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Choosingaprinteris
aloteasierthan

choosingacomputer.
T'HERE are dozens ofquality printer* from which to choose,With

quality price tags ofaround 1250,

The Brother M-1009, however, breaks all the rules,

Stays dciismtly bidnw ihe £200 harrlrr

Though it has far more than Its Fair share offeatures, it maintains

the extraordinarily low price of£l99.95.

Travels at a ste:idy tir'ty.

In ihe speed stakes, the M-KXJ9 is certainly no skjuclt, lieirg

hilly capable of up to 50 L-haranen per second.
F

Providing bi-directional and logic seeking priming lor normal

characters anti uni directional printing for super and sub script

and graphics-
t*rlnison any paper.

Being an impact printer, the MT009 will print on virtually

any paper, including letter headings, invoices and standard office

stationery.

!t Will evert print two copies together with your original.

AsllJUTh Hiururler m:m1UDCl]dadon-
3n its price range, the M-1009 has a great deal more character

than many printers,

S6 no less, plus international type and graphic characters.

Hclinhiltiy comes, hy+ standard.

Built to the same exacting standards as Brother's elite office

printers, the Brother M-1009 already has faultless credentials for

reliability.

Its 9 pin dot matrix head, for example, has an astonishing 20

million character service life.

One printer i lui i doesn't blin k out the light.

Many home computers tend io be a little on the large side.

In contrast the compact M-1009. at only 7 cm high, keeps a

discreet profile.

Well designed, reliable and conscientious.

The BrotherM1009.

The future at your fingertips.
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How to teach your Micro
a thing or two

Thousands of home computer owners have yet

so discover their microcomputer's potential to help

with many of the problems and decisions that come

up every day in (he home or office.

Perhaps you have always promised yourself that

you would teach yourself programming, but have

been put off by manuals which seem to assume a

lifetime spent studying tompu ter science and

mathematics. Maybe you have looked at other

computer books, but have yet to find one which is

free of unnecessary jargon or where the program

examples bear some relevance to real life and not

space invaders,

Relax, your search is over.

The 'Leam BASIC tutorials from Logic 3 are

the latest development of a teaching method

pioneered by Professor Andrew Colin and perfected

by testing on 3 generations of students at Strathclyde

University. The 'Strathclyde Method" has been

translated into fl languages and used by over 300,000

microcomputer users.

Learn BASIC' is a jargon free, step by step,

course in computer programming, which explains

everything clearly in English, not computer talk. In a

matter of hours you wilt be writing your First

progrants.
* Leam BASIC' is designed for people who want

to keep abreast of the computer age, for people who
realise that understanding computers is a key to

future success at work, at school, and as a parent,

Get 'Learn BASIC and teach your micro how

to be useful! {Available from major branches of

\V\H, Smiths, Boots, Laskys, Greens, John Menzics

and better computer shops nationwide.)

Please send me more an formal ion about

yOUr.
fO;| ippropriair k'nl

'Learn BASIC' tutorials O
Logic 3 Spectrum Club

Logic 3 Commodore Club D
(64 and VIC owners only)

Name
{block capitals please*

ft
LOGIC 3

I have a:-

Sinclair Spectrum

Commodore 64

Acorn Electron

BBC Microcomputer

Dragon

Address

(Postcode)

To Logic 3 Ltd., FREEPOST, Moumbatlen House, Victoria Street, Windsor SL4 l HE



Electron heads for

success in 1985
Targets being met

BBC's—
Pascal

for the

Electron
THE new BBC Micro
version of the Pascal

language from Acorn-

s oft win shortly be
available for the Elec-

tron.

The disc version has
already earned the
Brdish Standards Instit-

ution Level One Class A
validation.

This is the first such
implementation on a

micro and the first to

achieve Level One Class

A under the latest ver
sion of the test suite.

The flOM version,

awarded a Level 0 Class

S certificate is the first

of its type to even
approach validation

quality.

Awarding the certifi-

cates. John Scoter of

BSl said’ "The Acorn-

soft ISO Pascal is

clearly the result of a

first-class development
job.

'As well as scoring

many firsts in Pascal

history the implement'

arlans are compact
given the high level of

conformance, and they

include a text editor and
comprehensive docu-
mentation.

"We are pleased to

see Acornsoft bringing

ISO- Pasta i to SO many
new users".

Acornsoft ISO- Pascal
the full implement-

ation of Pascal tp the

ISO standard, plus extra

sound and graphics.

EXCELLENT Christ-

mas sales of the
Electron are being
seen as an indi-
cation the machine
could become the
big Computer suc-
cess story of 1985.

High Street dealers

were staggered by the

demand for Electrons In

the run up to Christmas.

Now they hope the

vast increase in Electron

owners will generate
more software products

and make the machine
even more a (tractive to

buyers than ever.

And although Acorn

isn't yet releasing its

projected sales figure for

1 9B5. a spokesman told

Electron User the com-
pany is extremely con
Fidem that sales wilf

continue at a high level.

Acorn s optimism
was boosted by its

recent release of new
add-ons and software
Which make the mach-
ine an sv*n better buy
than before.

When the final tally i&

made the company
expects its seasonal

sales projection of

150.000 to 200.000
Electrons sold will have
been mei.

In the High Street

there was widespread

joy over the machine's

popularity.

Boots said: "Electron

business is very strong

even though sales gen-

erally are down on last

year".

W.H. Smiths repor-

ted The sales rate for

the Electron has almost
tripled in few weeks.

Once (he machine has

established a decent
base and (he software

starts to flow if might
pust be the surprise
package of 19B5"

Dixons said: “The
Electron is selling four to

five times as well as we
had expected".

Lasky's said. “The
Electron is the machine
In demand right now.
We've been putting
together packages
worth up to £500 in

some cases, which
means this ts an
extremely capable
system wiih lots of

potential''.

PLUS3 DISC DRIVE IS HERE
ACORN'S recently released
range of hardware for the
Electron is set to repeat the
success of the Plus 1 expan-
sion unit -the add-on that last

summer took the Electron into
the realms of more Serious
computing.

Big news for Electron users
who feel they have outgrown
their cassette recorders is the
new Plus 3 add on. This is an
L- shaped combination of
interface and disc drive. It fits

at the back of the Electron,

between it and the Plus 1 . The

price: £229.
The 3jin single sided disc

gives 300k of stored data and
the new Acorn advanced disc

filing system 1ADFM has
“easy to use features at a
basic level, says Acorn.

For users who also want to

boost the power of their

Electrons, there is an H$423
interface for connection to a

second processor.
Armed with these extra

goodies, plus Acorn's ROM-
based word processing and
spreadsheet programs, Elec-

tron users can now tackle

business problems with
aplomb.

In the words of an Acorn
spokesman: “These develop-
ments put the Electron up
there beside the B SC Micro as

a serious machine ".

For those who are not yet
into discs. Acorn has brought
out a matching data recorder.
Finished in the Electron col-

ours, it is designed to sit

beside the micro and enhance
the appearance of the work-
station.

J-a-nuary 19B5 ELECTRON USER 5



Lending

a hand
PHOENIX Publishing

has come to the aid of

Electron users who
don t possess the two

pairs of bands required

lo operate a keyboard

and control a man oat

simultaneously.

Rigid. free-standing

crib cards provide easy

access to the main facts

you need: white pro-

gramming.

Topics covered
include keywords,
operating commands,
graphic and sound com-

mands, colour com-
mands, dale commands,
i n p u I / o u t p u t com-
mands. disc commands.

Basic statements and

functions, logical

operators and error

messages.
The cards cost £ 1 99

Logo on
the way
LOGO, the educational

computer language, is

to become available for

the Electron from
Acorn soft early in ihe

New Year.

Supplied in ROM tj

pimply plugs into the

Plus l

Specially designed *

for use tnthe dassfoom.
'

Logo allows children to
'

communicate with the

micro in a natural,

straightforward manner, i

Al its simplest level..

Logo is concerned with

drawing lines on a gra-

phics screen The child

simply moves a pointer

- or tunic as il is Known
- which leaves a line

trailing behind it.

Its advocates claim,

though, that Logo is far

more than just another

drawing package: its

easily-mastered com-
mand set allows chil-

dren to build up libraries

of procedures, such as

square, triangle and so

on.

In this way. children

understand and teem to

use the lundamentai
contepls of computing

In art interactive experi-

mental manner

HaUHHHI M——
LIFE AT THE TOP,

CURRY STYLE
ACORN'S Chris Curry

has only one 'A' level to

his name, yet he enjoys

a salary of £60.000 a

year and lives in a 15

bedroom mansion.

His fame and fortune

is attributable to his

lingering in his morning

bath which sometimes

makes him late for work.

For this is where he has

his best ideas.

One of these, six

years ago. was that

computers could break

out of the "elecironics

freak wiih a soldering

iron" enclave and into

the consumer and edu-

cation market-

All this Is according

to a profile on Acorn's

co- founder which is

feature d in issue
number one of OM, a

glossy giveaway with

Options, the equally

g lo&sy women's journal.

It goes on to reveal

that before he hit the

Chris Curry . . 'pretty

dp/is/ejs" with COm
pilfers.

jacltpol with the BSC
Micro, and subsequently

the Electron, he had
previously been
employed as a student

apprentice with Fye

Cambridge, then with

the Mop as a scientific

assistant and hnally

spending 13 years in

association with Clive

Sinclair working on
calculators and hi-fi.

Nor does Chris Curry

apparently have any real

atfinfiy with computers

ioday In the article he

admits 10 being "pretty

hopeless'' with com-
puters - I've got a

computer em home. I

play games on it I'm

afraid and rather badly

too"

OM estimates that

Acorn is currently worth

el least E 1 00 million but

lhaf just means 100

limes more respon-

sibility', msisls Curry

What has his new-
found wealth meant?

According to the OM
profile he appears to

thoughiy enjoy it and
readily describes his

country home as ' a

totally unnecessary
extravagance "•

However he doesn't

treat himself to expen-

sive holidays. "They

bring on an attack of

worrying ", he says.
' I've always

assumed that somehow
I'd achieve a fairly high

standard of living", he

admits. Someone told

Clive Sinclair once that I

was starting to make
qu i te a lot of money . a net

he said, Chris Curry?

Oh. hes always
behaved tike a rich man"

I think that's very true

Phloopy

speeds

the load
AN exciting new
product that should free

Electron users from I he

tyranny of cassetEes has

just been announced by

Phr Meg Systems.

The if Phloopy. a high

speed tape based data

ssorage system is now
available lor the Elec-

tron. at a price well

below that of current

disc interfaces.

Phloopy will interface

with the Electron either

through the Plus 1

cartridge slot or plug

directly to the da tab us.

but they will nos be
interchangeable

On the daiabus ver-

sion a Centronics printer

port is also available as

an optional extra.

The Phloopy drive

costs £35. An interface

For the Electron «s E29

(via Plus 1| or £33 ivia

Databusl.

Managing director

Mike Lucas says, "Many
Customers re a J

I

V

appreciate the benefits

that Phloopy gives over

both cassettes and
discs.

"Automatic compac-

ting and reorganisation

of filers, end data every

time a Phloopy is

updated means ihat in

practical terms it is as

fast as many discs'

For Tast program dev-

elopment and quick

access Phi is offering

Phloopy cartridges with

25k and 50k capacities

as well as the usual

100k.

Colour plotter

WHAT is claimed lo be

the first four-colour A4
plotter under £200 for

ihe Electron has arrived

from Japan.

The Sakata SCP-300
- also compatible with

the ESC Micro - can
handle 210mm rolls of

paper

G ELECTRON USER Jmiua*v 1905



ENTERPRISE
Talent collects

£2,000 cheque
JOHN Garland Founder

warmer of educational

software house Garland
Computing-, has boom
judged brightest young
business talent in the

South Wes!
Garland won the

competition held by
BBC Television and
English Estates the

government commercial
property developers
who provide premises
lor smaFF businesses.

Got Fa rid Computers
was formed two years

ago and specialises In

educational programs
for I Fie Electron and B BC

Micro, mainly for secon-
d a r y schools and
institutes of higher edu
cation.

It publishes more
than 50 lilies covering

biology, chemistry,
physics, maths, geogra-

phy and music.

Recently it signed
agreements for (he dis-

tribution of its programs
in Australia and New
Zealand,

In our pic lure John
Garten d < right! receives

his first prize cheque lor

C2.Q0O from Alan
James regional man
ager of English Estates

Comment
ca va?
ALLG 'Alio, You weesh
to paries Francois fres

bon 7 rn fact, bon enough
to passe* le 16 plus

examination ori'Q level

7

The EFectron can now
provide the answer
and not in franglais,

Dean Associates of

Sheffield is offering a

French revision package
made up of lour units,

each requiring at least

lour hours study time

There's a keyboard
introduction to explain

special features like the

ability to enter accents.

Diagnostic testing,
graded levels of -dif

ficulty and thu display or

student scores are aFso

included in the package
The development

team for the project was
made up of a senior 0
level French examiner,

French teachers and a

native French speaker.

Both cassette and
disc, versions are avail-

able end grade units can

bo bought singly, in

pairs dr as a complete

set. Prices range from
E9.95 for a single grade
on cassette.

A low-cost thermal prin-

ter for the Electron and
BBC Micro has jusi been
launched by Phi Mag
Systems, the people
responsible for the

PhFoopy data storage

tape.

Called the Fhiprint,

the 40 column machine
has a nine-etement dot
Fiead which gives true

descenders and under-

lines and costs f 3

9

The character set

gives 96 characters in

three pitches, plus the

ability id condense or

extend the typeface.

Other features
include graphics for

graphs and pictures, and
seven different type-

styles.

MORE COMMANDS
ELECTRON users can now extend the number
of Basic commands with the Addcomrn ROM.

Jt adds 40 commands to the Electron's
built-in Basic, and according to makers Vine
Micros, gives a mixture of toolkit, Logo
graphics and extra graphics statements. The
ROM comes complete with a detailed user
guide-

Night sky on

your screen
RECENT interest in

Halley's comet has
prompted Century Com-
munications to bring out

a program - Starfinder-

whicb, they say, does
something no book can
achieve.

You tall the program
the date and where
abouts in. the world you
are - and it shows you
what the nigh! sky view
should be out el your

window,
You can identify any

star planet or constella-

tion by steering a space

probe' across (he
screen - and prim Put

scar maps for exactly the

times and places you
want.

The Electron program
was written by Ronald

Alplar previously a

department head at the

University of London
Computer Centre.

It was checked by TV
astronomer Heather
Couper. who recently

succeeded Patrick

Moore as president of

die British Astronomical

Association. With the

program comes a book
written by Heather
Couper

Soccer

database
SOCCER fans who own
an Electron can now
build up a complete
database of facts and
figures about their

favourite teem.

Your Team - b cas-

sette-based program -

covers results, scores,

attendances, per-
sonalities and soon - all

record ad for pFayback on
screen an a choice of

cFub colours.

The program was
design ed by Colin
Whitetew. whose tex-

tlfes-by-post firm BEC
Sports specialises In

football souvenirs.

January ‘ tLECffldN USER 7



Part 12 of PETE BIBBY's
introduction to programming

READ and DATA
-a powerful duo

TH IS month we re going to

have a look at using READ
and DATA to give values to

program variables. Put like

That it doesn't sound too

exciting but, if you hang Oil

until the end of the article,

you'll find how useful this

can be-

Tafce a look at Program l

10 REN PROGRAM I

20 LET i*J

30 LET v>2

41 LET i*3

50 Sul^y+i

61 PRINT fill

AH this does <s give values

to the variables *
r y and z, add

them up and print the an $•wet.

What I want you to notice is

the rigidity of the program. 1 1 1

now wanted to add 6. 7 and B

using the same program si rue -

lure. I'd have to rewrite lines

ZO to 40.

As you can see. assigning

values to variables using

simple LET assignments can

be fairly inflexible

Of course, there are other

ways of giving values (o

variables. We've already come
across two of them. Take a

look at Program ll.

fB REN PROGftfiH n

21 »i*t

H DIM nuiber 13)

40 FOR 1 TO 1

30 timber [loop) =1 dop

it NEIT loop

71 FOR loop*! TO 3

SB Mt=iui+fltiiOor[lDopl

n next im
101 PRINT fui

Hare we are using the (I

hope] familiar FOR-- NEXT
loops and a DIM statement.

The first loop cycles three

limas, giving the subscripted

variables numberd h
number(2}. numberOf the

values 1 r 2 and 3 respectively.

The final loop adds the

three numbers in turn, storing

the result in sum. The last line

prints out the result of the

add i l ion.

While this may seem a bit

longwinded when just adding

1
r 2 and 3. try adapting it to

add up the numbers from 1 Id

1000. You'll see that it beats

the first program's way of

doing things hands down.
The trouble is that while

using a loop control variable to

give values to an array is both

very efficient and very adapt-

able, it is a bit limited- If you

think about it. youll see why.

Since the loop control

variable increases by the same
amount each time round the

loop, the values ft gives to the

array are in a regular pattern.

It's easy to add say. 1 . 2 and 3

or 4, 0. 12 and 16. using this

method.

You do it by varying the

STEP parameier and the

values of the control variables

in the FOR . NEXT loop. The

trouble is It doesn t lend itself

easily to adding 1.. 7 and 23.

It s better than the first

method; but Still rigid. Program

III shows a much more flexible

way of ge t s i ng informa tlon into

a program, it has you actually

typing ir in at the keyboard at

(ho Electron $ request,

IB REN PROEfiftfl III

20 iu*-0

30 DIN nr k 13?

41 FOR I oop* I TO 3

3B PRINT "Enter urkf

40 INPUT iirHlaof))

70 NEIT loop

31 FQR loop-1 TO 3

91 iui*lU.t+Hrfcf]oop}

101 NEIT loop

III PRINT iui

When you tun (his program

you'll see it cen handle adding

H ELECTRON U5ER January 19B5



1. 7 and 23. in (act it's so

flexible that it can add any

three numbers you care to

think of. It's only limbed by the

Electron's range,

It's the INPUT of line 60
that gives the program this

marvellous adaptability. How-
ever nothing in life is that good
and this same adaptable use of

INPUT does have its own
drawbacks.

The major one is that it

holds up the program until you

respond io the keyboard. And
imagine trying to add a

thousand numbers using this

me t hod

!

Also, you have to input the

numbers every ht'ne you run

the program. One error typing

irr your responses and you
have To go right back to the

beginning again,

So each of the methods
used in these three programs

seems to have a drawback
Wouldn't it be nice if there was
a way to give values to

variable 5 that was flexible,

would Eake any numbers, and

wouldn't involve typing things

in white the program is

running?

Have a go at Program (V

which meets these criteria

II REN TORAH IV

21 euie!

30 DIN urkESl

IS FOR Ioap-1 TO 5

SB READ lark flood

fit suiMui+iarH loop!

78 NEST loop

Of PRINT tu*

91 DATA 11,11,12,13,18

As you can see, the
program has added up the

numbers in the last line 110.

11, 12. 13 and 10) and primed
out the result. What's interes-

ting is the way in which it's

done.

Line 20 gives the numeric

variable sum the value of 0.

This will be used later eg hold a

running total. Line 30 dimen*
sions an array of six variables.

markfOK m&rkf 1 i and so on up

to mark(5).

As the FOR . . NEXT Poop

Cycles, loop goes from 1 to 5

and the numbers the pregram

finds in line 90 are entered into

(he array. This means that

markf 7) is given the value TO.

mafk{2} the value T 1 and so

on.

The work is done by the

READ command of line 50-

The first time round the

loop, hop is 1. so the array

element markUoupi is markf t }.

The READ command tells the

Electron to look at the line with

DATA at the beginning and
take the next available
number

Since this is the First time U

has looked at the DATA
statement, It takes the first

number it finds after DATA
and gives markflf the value

10 -

The next time round the

loop, hop is 2. Line 50 now
tells the Electron to have
another look at the DATA line

and pul the next unREAD
number into mark(2f. Since 1

0

has already been READ, ihe

micro goes on to the next free

number and FEADs the value

1 1 into msrkffl.

Each lima the loop cycles

the READ takes the next

unREAD number from line 90
and gives it to markdoopl

Line 50 holds a running
total of these values In sum
and, when the loop is ended,

line BO displays the result.

To sum up, the READ
command causes the Electron

to lake a value from a DATA
statement and give it to a

variable The micro keeps track

of whereabouts in the DATA
list it's up to and always
READs (he nest unused hem
on (he list.

In a way. the READ com-
mend works exactly like the

INPUT command except that

instead of looking at the

keyboard (he Electron looks in

the program itself for (fiu value

to be assigned to the variable.

In a way. Et
r

s a combination

of the best features of all three

of i he above methods, but

without sacrificing any
flexibility.

This adaptability comes
from the fact that if we want io

give the program different

values, all we have to do is

change the DATA statement

of line 50. So (0 add up 1 9. 12.

12, 13 and 3 we just change
lire 90 to;

90 DATA 19,12,12,11,3

while:

?B DATA 3
, 15 , 4 ,

19,17

gives us the sum of 3, 1 5, 4.

19 and 17.

You'll notice from this that

the commas in the DATA
Statements act as separators.

They come between the num-
bers. Telling the micro where
one item of DATA ends and
another cue stars 5.

Obviously they 're very
important and Program V
shows what happens if one is

left out.

EG REM PROGRAM Y

20 iu**l

30 DIR iirmi
40 FDR loop-1 TO 5

50 READ ijrfctlMD)

A* iui-Suifiif k f t Odp \

70 NEXT loop

0# PRINT 1111

90 DATA 10J M2, 13, 18

We get the horrible mess-
age:

Out of DATA »t tine 50

and Ihe program stops. What's
happened is that we've left oul

th# comma be (ween the 1 1

and 12 in the DATA slate-

men r. The first four times (he

loop cycles it READs in (he

values 10, 1 1 12 13 and 10.

The Electron doesn't know
that 1112 was meant to be
(wo numbers, 1

9
just READs

the numbers between (he
commas.
When the loop cycles (he

fifth time (he READ of line 50
tells the micro to take a value

from the DATA line and pur it

in mgrkf5).

The trouble is diet there is

no more data in the DATA
statement. There are only four

numbers there and the micro
has read them all. It cart I read

(he fifth and so die program
crashes. All for the lack of 0

comma.
A point to bear in mind is

that although the error mess-
age accuses line 50, the
mistake really lies in lino 90.

So if you get an error message

(hat points too line with READ
in it. remember ihai (he actual

mistake may lie in 3 DATA
statement elsewhere In (he

program.

Program VI shows the
opposite case, whore an inad-

vertent comma between the l

and the 3 that should make up

1 3 gives (he DATA statement

six numbers. RUN it and see

what happens.

II REN PROGRAM VI

21 sui=0

30 DIN ai rkCSH

48 FDR Iooff=E TO 5

50 READ HrUltiop)

G0 su> sui^-tar h C E aop 1

70 NEXT loop

00 PRINT mi
91 DATA 30,11*12,1,3, It

The result ts 37 and not the

56 wc should have got. Notice
that the Electron doesn't know
there is anything wrong. Vou
get no error message, This

mistake can lead to all sons of

problems in longer programs
and it can be very hard to

locale.

Until now Ihe DATA state-

ments have been tucked sway
at the end of (he- program - all

the informa (ion being held on
one line This doesn't have to

be the case as Program VII

shows

tl REM TORAH VII

28 DATA 18,11

38 IU1CB

48 DIM BirH3J

50 FDR loops] 10 5

61 READ urHloopI

70 lUB^iui+urfcdoop)

01 HE IT loop

90 PRINT mi
E80 DATA 12

110 DATA 13,1 0 _
Despite the fact that there

are row three DATA state-

ments. she program still works.
Ali that happens is that when
che Electron comes across a

READ for the first time it (90 ks

through the program for The

first DATA statement and
READS from that.

As more dale is required, so
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the micro hunts it down, When
the da i a In one DATA state-

ment has been used, ii

searches through the program

for the nexi DATA statement

g-nd uses the data in that

So, i he DATA statements

can be scattered all over the

program and the Electron can

keep track of them. The

trouble is that in 3 long

program, you might HQt 1

Good programming prac-

tice demands that you put your

DATA statements at the very

end of the program. It won't

affect the Electron but it will

make life a lot easier for you.

It you must have your DATA
statements all over the listing,

beware iho fate of Program

VIII.

No suC'i variable at lint 60

message and prom p civ siops.

Of course. as we're getting to

expect wi(h HEAD and DATA,

if you do get an error message
when things go wrong, it

points to (he wrong line’

The error is actually m line

2 Q where we've put an
unnecessary comma after the

1 1 at the end of the DATA
statement. It's easy to do but

the micro doesn't like it so

beware. Do not end DATA
statements with a comma!

So far we've only read

numbers from the DATA state-

ments, Can we read strings T

The answer is yes. and
Program IX shows how it's

done
Notice that we don't have

to put inverted commas round

the strings in the DATA

Ii m PROGRAM U
U DM MHiUI
30 FDR lm-l TO 3

40 READ niufdoo*)

SB NETT loop

60 FOR loop*! TO 3 STEF

2

7« PRINT natelflQOpf

30 NEXT lm
90 DATA Eileen, Peter, 8

odgir

statement, You can if you want

to but they're unnecessary

unless the string contains

Spaces or commas. Wly advice

is to do without the inverted

commas - they're just one

more thing that can go wrong i

Talking of things that can

go wrong, run Program X and

see what happens.

If you've typed it in correctly

(or do I mean incorrectly?) you

should get (he message;

Amy at line 40

While it’s annoying to have

a program go wrong like this,

there is a positive element in

this case. The error message

actually points to the righi

line I

What's happened is that

line 40 tries to READ data into

the numeric variable
natnedoopl The trouble is that

when the Electron searches

out the DATA statement of

line 90 a nd t ries l b R EAD it, al I

it finds are strings. And you

can't put a siring into a

numeric variable. If you don't

believe me try:

LET nutBnc**itrinq*

and see what you get.

In g short program like the

above, i i' s a n easy e rro r to so rl

out. but in a long program It

can be murder.

But what of the reverse,

where you try Tb read numbers

into string variables?

10 REN PRDSRAfl XI

20 DM fltttfOl

30 FDR loop* l TO 3

40 READ nuieHloop)

50 NEXT l odd

60 FOR l&QP't TO 3 STEP

2

70 PRINT fltKflhop}

B« NEXT 1 c-DO

90 DATA 1,2,3

As you can see. the

program works quite happily,

she numbers in (he DATA
statement being taken as

strings, The program isn't

doing what you intended but

you gel no error message.

Program XII READs data

into both numeric and string

variables. The first loop reads

(he data Of line 120. pulling

the names in the string

variable nameSfioopi. The
second loop READs line 130.

putting the numbers into the

variable markfhop).

|« REM PROGRAM HE

20 DM na«t(3i tiirk (3!

Ji FDR loop* I TO 3

40 READ n we* (loop)

50 NEXT L dc p

60 FOR lotm-i TO 3

7® READ lark (loop)

80 NEXT loop

90 FDR lo-Dih-t TO 3 STEP

2

10® PRINT naitf (loop] ,«r

Mtaopl

111 NEXT I odd

120 DATA Eileen i Peter, B

odgtr

130 DATA 1,2,3

This, however, is a little

longwinded. Program XIII

achieves (ha same effect but

only uses one loop 10 READ in

both nameSfloopi and
marMffoopf.

10 m PROGRAM IUI

20 DM nwlfUtiirltt)

30 FOR loops] ID 3

40 READ nai^tClegp) iiari

(I Dopl

50 NEXT loop

69 FDR Loop-1 TP 3

70 PRINT nuetf loop!.»«

Mlaapf

30 NEIT loop

96 DATA Eileen,

l

TPetir, 2
;

i

Badger i,3
[

The READ of line 40 is

followed bv two variables,

nameSffoopf. and markfhopl

separated by commas. Each

time round the loop the READ
fortes (he Electron to examine

(he DATA statements first tor

3 String, than for 0 number

As you can see, the DATA
statement of line 90 is

structured in this format, first a

string, then e number, then 3

String and so on

This method of organising

the data to be READ has in its

favour (he fact that the data is

organised in a logical fashion.

It's easy to see that Eileen has

1 mark. Peter has 2 and
Rodger has 3. The trouble is

that it's also very easy to get

the strings out of step or put 3

comma Into the middle of a

number and so cause an error,

And 1hut A as far as we 'ii go

with fit£AO and DATA this

month. As you 've seen, they 're

a very powerful and versatile

duo of commands, The iroubte

is that when they go wrong

they can he hard to sort out

Definitely a case ,oi handle

with cere.

10 REN PROGRAM VIE]

29 DATA 19, U.

39 5ui*0

40 DIN lark (5?

50 FDR iQQO-l TO 5

69 READ lark (loon)

71

3ui=&ut*iiri[(lDopJ

90 NEXT loop

90 PRINT tyi

109 DATA 12

111 DATA 13,10—

—

;————
Whe n you run it

,
i t give 5 you

a nasty:

10 PEN PROGRAM X

29 DM nmtfJJ

39 FOR loop3 l TO 3

40 READ nan (loop]

50 NEXT loop

60 FDR 1 060*1 TO 3 STEP

2

79 PRINT nHell loop)

90 NEXT Loop

90 DATA Ell Pen, Peter. B

odgtr
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Merlin, our intrepid wizard, returns to

offer further advice on tackling adventures

IT seems from the mail I've Let your

Electron

amaze you

received that there are
quite a lot of you
adventurers nut there. I'd

like to thank you all for

writing in. Keep up the

gnod work f

The lwo things most of your

letters concerned were on the

lines of: ‘ Help! I'm Stuck in a

maze'' rind "Until we got more
adventures for the Electron,

how can 1 convert some of the

BBC Micro adventures 1
"

I can't really tell you how to

convert pr ogrems without the

permission af ihe software

houses that publish them.
They wouldn't appreciate u

I would like, though to take

Ihis opportunity to say that if

any software houses would
like to send me the derails I

would be extremely happy to

include them in a future article.

However l can help with

the first problem, So now for a

quick ruU"down, on mazes and
how to tackle ihem.

-Most of the problems you

have encountered seem 10 lie

[n not knowing how to

approach them. Lei's examine
the most common types of

mazes
While I shan't be giving

specific answers to your
letters, you should be able to

solve your problems - and be

able to tackle more difficult,

mazes by I ho time you have
toad this article.

Barring some raiher epic

adventures whose names I

shan't mention all mazes have

one thing in common - there's

a way put.

My purpose in stating the

obvious is to make sure you
realise that whoever has
programmed the maze has

done inn such a way that it is

neither too easy ot too hard to

get out of.

So if you gel stuck instead

of moving about randomly

think about the nature of the

maze end that will usually give

you a clue as to how to beat it

Remember the program-

mer wili have written it

logically, and it is up to you to

solve it logically 1

Let's look at some pf the

mazes l h a t can be

encountered in various com-
mercial adventures which
illustrate the various types you
are fikely to come across By
far ihe most common are

those Thai present this kind of

room description;

Ydii if* it i Jrtctmn *it(i

Em Is north, ihitti, tut,

Bit.

Generally to tackle these

DROP an object, make u move
arid LOOK, If you tan still see
(he object you have dropped
then you obviously haven't

moved 1

So gel a piece of paper tm&

larger the botitrr draw a circle

and write inside ii what object

you have dropped.

If ihe move you just tried

was NORTH, ihgn put a cross

an he lop of (he circle to show
that you cannoi move in that

direction. Then iry a different

direction.

Jf [he object is still there

Then put another cross. If it

isn't lliurp then drew another

circle DROP another object

and then try another direction.

Keep on doing this and
eventually. by trial and error,

you will be able to map but the

whole maze-

But if you are underground
or in an unlit room then don't

drop the (amp.

Incidentally, you don't have
to make your map the way I've

suggested. I make my maps
this way because it is the way I

Teel happiest with. The best

way to make a map is the way
ynu fed happiest with.

The next most common
Types ot maze a r e those wh ere

.

for every local ion you move to,

ihe room description seems to

be the same.

Look closely at the follow-

ing example arid see if you can
work out hqw many moves
have been made. "Hie location

you are in is described thus:

Vfcj arf IP I

Unglzd.nlQOip jurtQLi nlk
*Kiti in if], dirfctinm.

KWTD

tau II* in i

tifmlPflHlfiMII, junqlt blth

wits IP ii L direction.

i'Ou.irf gn t tiPglcd qScaiv

junqJt >ith mil ip ill

dir Klims,

Yoti.iri in * ting Ltd qlcgev

jvntf* pith exit! in All

dirirtLDPI.

Yesf You're right (wo
moves have actually been
mad a I Look closely and youll

see that ihere are three

different descriptions (check

the commas I

.

You have the description, for

your original location, then

there is n charge when you
move MORTH and another

when you First move WEST.
The fourth description is the

same as The third. You haven't

moved.
Clover stuff isnT ill Quite

often with this type of maze
any attempt to map it by
dropping objecis will result in

this type of message:

Tcrjr OBJtCT

dlifipptir i inlp the

inulfrgrepth lAd i*

irrjrtnnilblr tc.it
1

The secret; Of solving this

Tvpe of maze is to make a map
based on whether the room
descriptions do. oc do not,

change.

So keep gomg in one direc-

tion until the description

remains ihe same, Then try

another direction until thet

remains the same Then
another direction and so
on.

Eventually you will have
found a way out. or mapped
oui ilio whole maze, or both

Quite often you can e&me
across a de scrip! ipn that is

totally unlike any of the others.

Usually this means that there

is an object of value or an exit

nearby.

Here it often pays Id stop

mapping and try single moves
in each direction just to see if

there is anything nearby.

Another fairly common type
of maze, ihai can literally have
you at your wilt's end. is the

kind that for every move you
try to make you end up in Ihe

place you have Just started

from. Typically you gel this

type of comment:

Tall hive be; pm toifiltlth

diltvientitri tn ft| mrren

-of tunnels surrounding y-ju

4n<5 ire bierk rhen m
llirtid rrat. There ire

•til* nortll. south, rail

and Mil,

Mazes like these look very

difficult, as indeed Ihey are.

but ihoy G&n be solved with u

littls patience. The program-
mer knows that adventurers
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like Their problems to be h&rd.

bul not impossible.

So yo u sho el d be abl e to get

oui reasonably easily and one

of two methods should wotk

for you.

Either 0 reasonable number
of sec moves is needed lor you

to gar oul sav sin or you only

need make one move in the

right direction,

Often in the latter type the

move is subject tti a random
response

Think ol it as the Electron

saying to itself: Well they've

picked the rlghi direction, now
I'll toss a coin to see if Hi let

them out"
If you are not 4 wfl re that

this kind of maze exists you

Can spend a lot of time

w ande ri ng e roun d t ryi rig to gut

out. 1 once spent weeks in one

before t realised what was
going on.

So try making about 10

moves in each direction. If this

doesn t work then try likely

combinations of moves such

3S NOHTH, WEST, SOUTH.
EAST end so on

Remember to use the save

game facility Make sure you

ha v e a gamc ssued at the poin t

at which you enter the maze

Then you will know when you

finally make any progress

The bad news is that you

have an awful lot of keying to

do. The good news is that you

will, eventually, get out. 1

promise

Most other types of ewe
renuire you to think carefully

about where you've been,

What you've got and what you

can see.

Two mazes m one particular

advent uto require you to do
things with some of the ob-

jects you have found or

should have found, If you

haven't, got them you will not

get very far.

In the firs! you need id have

found a lamp and Jit it before

you can even enter the maze. If

you try to enter without rhe

lamp you don't live very long.

Once In, however, you have

to turn the lamp of I LOOK and

then turn the lamp back on.

Why? The directions you

need to have to get to the next

location successfully, and

thereloro get through the

maze, are written Dn the wall

of each room in phosphors
cent paint,

So you have to (urn the

lump off to see the direction

you need to make next and

then you have to turn It bock

on to avoid being

£jtti in the- dark b-r j luiiri

391 dir!

After getting through this

maze you manage 10 collect

several objects. one ol which,

when WAVEd. emits

A Glaus af d*filt rfiltl

siolr

You "discover this because it

Is good practice in any fantasy

adventure 10 HUS and WAYE
everything. La I or you find

yourself in:

A ftitiurlris black row*

You find ihsi you cannot

return the way you came, so

you set off bravely to explore

this new maze. After wander-

ing around aimlessly for a

while you remember the rod.

In desperation you WAVE it

again, This time you get

A ilcud frf dmit green

ihIik

Aftei wandering through

various focations. waving the

rod as you go. you discover

that the rod emits seven

different colours - blue, green

red, orange, violet, indigo and

yellow.

That looks familiar you
think, so you arrange it thus-

red. orange, yellow, green,

blue, indigo and violet.

And what have you gol 7

You've guessed it ! The colours

of the dare I say if, spectrum.

Now all you have to do is

make a map based on ihese

colours So you return to your

waving and make a map ol

each pi the colours in each of

l hq locations

When you've finished you

go back to the starling point

and move in the order of the

colours. That is red. then

orange then yatlow, then

green and so on.

When you get to the maze
exit you find that it is a email

cylindrical room whose only

Hxii is back the way you came.

In other words, back into the

maze.

Whar's needed here is a

password Since there is

always a clue to any password
somewhere, you think of the

spectrum and uvertically arrive

at the password - "Rainbow
- and you'ra out. Obviously, if

you harin' t solved the maze
you woufdn t have been able

to get out.

The fast lypu of maze I'll

look at fs the type that gives

you clues - if you can find

them Often they have baun

given previously somewhere,

perhaps as a reward for sol-

ving a puzzle. But they cna

uviin be given in the maze
itself.

The extract below is from a

superb adventure that is due to

bo released shortly

Hare you have almost com-
pleted the adventure. You are

[n the final room which,

wouldn't you know it. just

happens to he a maze.

The way out Is given. Look

closely and sea if you can find

if

lau are in in oct loan, * i

ftiba with m (? jn firh

ill. * plaque rtlAi

^Ph|XS; Ktn Hutu nr

mu'll resrft if

Another sign reads:

Tht gmrdllfl mil* forere*

hire. eiqht Hir5 fa rhoost.

Hit mif is r L-qhl, no tilt

to lose, here endi *«n

light, 10 eld uhirr one

Cie't w nr hear.

The clues arc alt bn the

second plaque. There are

"Eight ways to choose . that Is

eight directions you can lake

BUT it also means ihal sight

movbs will got you out Look at

the l&Sf line:

So ill out

CUI-T SEE Ok WAR.

The fast part of the line is

The Impurtanl part:

riE r E?NE tin t 3E-E v

Remembtr ihose oighi

moves?

H E E h£ % ill E

Clever these programmers,

aren't they 7

Obviously I can't coyer

every type of maze you are

likely to come across The ones

I havo mentioned should help

Those or you who have written

in.

In cose you're wondering

where you can get these

adventures, thy answer is vou

can't, at least . not yet.

] decided not to use

Elec iron advon lures in case I

spoilt it for anyone, though 1

understand that some of ihese

adventures arq to be released

for [he Electron

funalty. you are more Than

welcome to write in with any

problems - and tips as well. 1

need them too yon know!

But please, if you want a

quick answer then unclose a

stamped addressed envelope.

I will reply to it even if my
reply is that I don't know
either

"

Or tf you want any informs -

lion about adyert-tp res
generally, write to mq at

Electron User and. who
knows, perhaps wo' 1 1 base an

article on St. Merlin

f eflery to: Martin,
ELECTRON USER, BB
Chester Rond. Haze!
Ptovtr, Stockport SR7
5NY Don't forget a

stumped addressed
on velojie if you want U

reply.
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Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running 1

YOU can go for gold

...with the jjb\GRo<
Fancy pitting yourself against the world's

best at this summer's Olympics?

You can do so without going anywhere
near Los Angeles — with the most
challenging package of programs of 1984.

MICRO OLYMPICS is more than a
game. Its a brilliantly written collection of

ELEVEN track and field events

And because we know we re guing to

sell many thousands of them we've brought

the price right down - to just £5 95.

Ever imagined yourself as another Seb

Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder at 1500 metres. And if that

distance is too much for you then there's

always the 100. ZOO. 400 and SOD metres

to have a go at.

Not much good at running? Don't worry
MICRO OlVMPICS has many more
challenges for you. Why not try your skill at

the high jump or the long |ump?

And if you can t beat the computer at

running or jumping then you can always

throw things around in frustration! The

trouble is that it's just as hard to be a

champion at the discus, the hammer or the

javelin.

And the pole vault takes the event to

new heights I

Yes, it's fast, fungus fun, pitting

yourself against the world s best times and

distances on your micro.

You may not be another Sieve Ovett or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COULD
become the Micro Olympics Champion!

A iso a vaffabfe from WH Smith
and aft other teading stores

'

Pliii* wntf m* ccpy/CDk
Micro Olympics

I fnefaw chcqui -uadi; ptftbfc in

DaUbiS* r'ubl. rations ltd.

tar £

I Kith id pir br

A(HU Visa lin.

L3 BSC B' [dSicrrt £5 95
Etatlrwi c*ss*tta fS 55
BRf 4Q Track disc E7.95

U BBC 30-track disc ejss

Mejirm box

-Etpiiy diEB _

P«L l«; Mii'o Olympics attar. DaUbas* Pub licdl-nr.E.

£6 Ch*il*r fln+d, Hize? Sradcpart SK? fikK



mm ti space battle **

2tm *fo R.Midtilovi

t

30REN *For Electron User

t

mn tflfttJR node 4: report

i PRINT
1

at lint *: ERL; END

5WOOE *

40PROC in struct

i

qim

7BH I FEN* 15480

80PROCisse*blu CLEAR
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mm 22*3,23,1.1iMifi
1IBREPEAT
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140PRGCin other

15CLMTIL IMSTRCNnMtivt)

I40J1ODE 4: *112.1

I7UFI2LI

laifFMJ

I90CNIQ

200

IliDEF PROC in struct inns

22BlK£Ytt "OUHNRUNSN"

231AFX229,

1

240*14,1

250YDU 23,1,0: 0:0; I? 19.1,

4|tiif,t,3ili

24IVBU 20, M, 35, 1 : COLD UR

129 :CLS

27EC0LDliR li PRINT 'SPCdK

2MW0ftm( ,
B PACE

BATTLE*?
294VDU 24, 20. 1,21, 31, if CL

5

100PRINT" Tiic alien ba

ttle cruisers, hinh
1 " 1

abo

i the earth. have a an acred

to
1 "* punch a hole in the

earth's outer
1,

defence t

hitld aith their intense'

* plasia (rente bolts.
1

JllPRINT"* Foraationt

of alien landino craft
1 " 1

appear out of hyper-ipact,

pause for*"* a second, the

n break off to baain'"
1

th

eir descent,"

328CDLDUR 120s COLOUR If PR

INF TAB (7.213 p “ Press the i

pace bar. . , *i

330COLOUR 129: COLOUR l:VB

U 26

341*121,1

350PRQCstrull

mm 2e.i,3e,30.itCL5

37IPRINT'* Tou ire the

coiaaoder of one of
1 "" the

e*ny ai stile batteries aca

ttereef*
- ‘ 1

over the earth,

and your task is to
1 " 1 pn

vent any aims froi Imdin

9-'

309PRIMT
1 ' Controls j

tress a litter* "* L.„kivb

oird
1

’

J, + . jnviticic*
'

'

1
S

.sound" "" G.*. quiet
1

390CQLDUR ( 21 i COLOUR If PR

INI TAB 17,2!) Press soici

to start.*. *u IFX2L0

40Bjoy-FALSEf*llM

410REPEAT KMNKEVI AND I

DF

420PROCtune[|]

438COLOUR 12StC0L0llR I

H#IF XI*A5C
a
J
a

iov-TflUEi

PR I N'T TABIl'14JiM
a
tCDL0lNl

]29iC&L0UR 0: PRINT TAB (1.12

l|
flK"iTAU2,2l>riFC<U)i*FX

14,1

imf KIsASCV iov -FALSE

(PRINT TAB < I, 12) i*K*: COLOUR

129; COLOUR *fPR!MT TABflJ

4)i*J*;TAB(3.2l]i*Aileft

S-rioht RETURNS ifO *F

114.0

440IF JCJ-ASCS* PRINT TAB

(UAh "5*1 COLOUR i79:CQLDU

S 0! PRINT TANMBl'iTitfX

210.1

470IF Kt-ASC" 0* THEN *12

I

,

3

400 IF N^ASC'0
1

PRINT TAB

II, 101: "Q’iCOLQUR 12?:CQL0U

R B: PRINT TAB (Mi) f
"5*1*1

210.1

4I0UNTIL KI-9

E00VDU lM,B:0;l9,M;8s

24,12

510ERDPROC

320

530DEF PROCscroll

54ii^STRINGH4/

ctron Efser'+STRIHGirtt* "1+

•Micro User
1
fbiHi

55IREPEAT bf-bf+ai

54 ERE PE AT K1-IWCEY0

WROCtunem
3B0PR1NT TAB! !, 311 : LEFT!

(

bi,34)t

59iM*MDflbl*2l

400UNTTL LEM bt=34 OR K>
32

610URTIL U*12

62IEHDPRDC

430

64BDEF PRGCbiq(strinql)

A50FDP 11=1 TO LEN ifcrinq

4407470=ASC(NIBi(strinai t

run
470AIMI: 11*171: H*ls CALL

IcFFFI

408FOR J 1*0 TO I

690VDU 23,225

700FOR Kt-2 TO 9

710YUU ?tl7|MUl+n0iV2 )

720NEIT

730VDU 225,11.0

7*f€XT

750VOU 11,11-9

740NE1T

770ENOPRDC

700

798DEF PROCanother

800RESTDRE 1470

Blfl£9£*ll00»{ <?icare AND L

F01D1V L10KT0iH7icare AND

tf! +10* H score?! AND LF0)&

IV HiHiscore?! AND (,F?

0202 F SXfeurnltll) PRQC

hi score

33ICLS:VBU 70,1 9,3,4; I;

048PfiiNT'TABE3) siPROCbigi

"Hith Scores
1

)

eSICOLOUR 2lPPlNT
rj

840FOR El-1 TO 10

B70CQLGUR 3i PRINT

060PPINTf III ", "f: COLOUR 2

i PRINT TABI3) tnaiel(II) [TAB

(IShuoreilUU

09MEIT

9EICOLOUR Is PRINT

A

nother due **"5PC[fih"E¥

or N)
#

9 l (RE PEAT kivf-lNKEYie

920IF ADVALL4)>3 PROCtun

till



mmm EWBTftr TvNn%U
yrni

?4KL5itH2U
mmmi

970DEF PROEM stare

9B9COLOUP 3s PRINT !A0£0,2

I?

990PPOEbiq('t EOWRlTUlAT

1QNS *"l

IBBiCDLOilR 2: PRINT'
'

'“You

jre in th#
i-

r

’hioh icon t

able.*' *Hhat ii vour nHe
7* 1 * ' -*7<|

ti10COLOUR Ustrmt-"m

1029REPEAT Kl=lNKlT0

t93BlF MWL(-4m PRDCCun

edl

1040IF Kim AND KUW AM

3 PQSC J 1 fttriJicilGitrlnal+CH

Ml: MU KE

10581F *1*12? AMD LEH itri

flat strirQl*LEFtf(itrin[fi P E

LEN strinsiMlilF POSH VO

U n
1060UNTIL *2*13

1079YBU 2J,l,fli0;B;9f

1 IS05C nr til t i I J *51 uitlet (

1

l)*itrunj*

1B90FOR E 1*101 TO 2 STEP -I

I E9BEF scDrssl(Il) JicoresI

Ell-1) S3>sccreil III) neon
sKIEMscorBslill-J NiEcres

) snanitt ID «n i«tf Ell-El EAji

ifUI-l)*itrinqf

HJINEKT

nmwopRot
mi

nmif PfiOCtnitiiliit

H5BtFIl|,0

I lfilVDU ^.I24.t7i,&5, 17t.

85,179,85,170,05

1 1 7IEMVEL OPE1 J 29 , -5, |

-

20.8.4.2.126.0.

0,-126,126,1

24

1ISIENUELDPE 2,2,l,-ia,2 t

4.2.124.

0.

0. -124,124,124

! l905Deed'i7D[tcort=&7E;di

sd=479

I200DIA icorttiUll.iHHlI

10}

12I0FDH 11=1 TO II

l220Kor«IEm-2HI-Iliil

0

i238NEKT

1 240na«ef ( 1M 'El«ctrafl
atm

1 2S0na»e# (3) 'Micro's naiet

£4J=
r
User>

126IF0FT 11*5 TO 10

I271niaif { IIMnml i 11*4

1

12SBNEXT

1290ENDPflK

1310

1310DEF Pft&Cset up

1320RES1ORE 192«:AEAD A1.&

i,

a

I330VBU If, t, Al:8[ I9.2,0lf

0; 19,3,01(1:

I340EMJR 12li COLOUR 3

I350PRM TA&||,25ll STRING

K20.CHRI224)

1 36 BCOUHJR 1 20 1 COLOUR 2

137IPR1N7 TAB £0,28.1 •Scorfi.

0fii»B-ETAB(13)? -liv«ES-

1300CO10UR 1 SPRINT'
1
Hii-I

seemsHlljTABmis'Seriir

1 3 90sc r * 1 1 ! ic ore=0 s 7s p-eed-

20: lives =5

140BENDPROC

1410

E42iD£F FHQCqiK

HJWEPEAT

1MHP0PR 11*0 TD 99

H5l!l2i»W»45E4ltlU
14

L 46BNEIT

1470C0L0UR 2 1 CALL HIHEllfiF

121 ,0

1400 IF icr-9 scr=0j RESTORE

1020

I490IF *itei4* FALSE AND 7W
fed >3 ?5aeed c?soi&d-l

E 500 IF ?rfnd Livti*Hrct-l

SPRINT TABE19,20)|Hv*imPR

DCpAuse [2§fll ELSE icr*scr*l

: COLOUR I SPRINT TAB £10, 31H
icn [READ Al.0I,CHMU 19J

,42)01 19,2,0110) 19, 3, Cls0j

ISIIGCQL MsFGR 11*0 TQ I

201 STEP B; HOVE I1,224:DRAH

I2,1024rNETT

I 52 BUNT IL lives*!

1330EN&PROC

1540

153IDEP PflOCpiunmi

156lTlPfE*ls REPEAT UNTIL T1

NE>T2

1S70ENDPRDC

1500

I5900EF PRDCtune£Tl)

ibmm Ditch

Li! IIP pitch<8 RESTORE 147

0S RE AH1

Ditch

Li 20 IF Tl SOUND 1,-jl.pjtc

h.3 ELSE SOUND 1,2, Ditch, 10

163IEHDFR0C

1441

1450

1440 PEN itHI tUM Httt

I67MATA 6B, 190,76, 103, 52

.100,60,100, 44 ,92,40, 92, 4

0,39,54,00

1400OATA 40.300,76,100. 32

,100,69,100, 44,92,60,92, 4

0,80, 00,08

169IMTA 41,74,60,76,118,9

2,74,69, 52, 68, 32. 40 f 100,50

,40,52. 44,40.44,40,92,72.4

0,44, 40,36,40,56,08,68,36.

40

I 700DATA 60,76,60,76,100.9

2,76,60, 52,60,52,68, 180,80

,60.52, 44,61,44,60,91.72,6

9,44, 48,56,40,56, 86,60,56,

49,-1

1710REH titit iHen i ttti

»

1720DATA 05*255, 149,217,11

9
t l71 ,153,60.171,235.249.10

5.230,93,153,34

1730REN titit ill hi 2 ttH
t

I740MTA 05, 255,217,249,

H

9,171,153,136,171,255,305.2

49,230,93,153,17

175IREN tttt Kjipioiioi *H

E768DATA 254,218,173,219.2

10,173,210.234.247,181.91,!

00, 180,71,101.247

•77 IREN ttttl biK Hitt

17B90ATA 2.2,39, 117,115,75

,1.5, 12.4,4,78, £19, 115,45. 15
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=TAe INTERSTATE Line

=

TAKE YOUR GAMES PLAYING TO THE EDGE OF SPACE

WITH THE NEW AND UNIQUE DUO IN JOYSTICK INTERFACING

n interscare SKsJ at £11.950 interstate Pro<s) at £22.95

O Quickshot II Joystick (s) at £9-95

1 enclose Cheque/P 0. for £ AH pr

Name , —
Address —

Bud Computers Ltd., freepost, 196 Milbum Road, Aswngton. Northumberland NE65 iBR

iN-;i iKempsion Protocol! for maximum
games compatibility

Buitt-tn option - Rjipid/Auio Fire with

any "ATARI" ty^e Joystick.

Reset burton for re 'Starts without,the

need to pull out the power lead.

Simple to program

No software retired

ik On -board Memory * *

up to G programmable positions plus fire..

FduVjighc emitting' diodes lleds) to aid
r

programming
t

-

Rese^bucTon for restarts without the -

need to pull-dwt the power lead.

C^n be rc programmed at any time.



10 REN NEW YEAR MESSAGE 230 DEFPflOCinifcitl 429 FOR KI=4 TO ll 501 I

20 REM BY DAVE ROBINSON 241 VDU23,l,lf9;BX 430 PftDCamage<ftt,2l») 590 DEFPRUCtiine

3B REN (PELECTRO# USER 251 VHU?X2,>.M 441 0lH!IM(
,
iltctrc&MfI 400 READ notfl.duritiDnS

40 REM 260 91)1123,224X 34,119,25 -5,11 All IF nottM THEN end-T

50 ON ERROR PHOterrurjEN 5,238.40X1 450 PfiKdoiibitU*

,

u,2ai SUE: E4JOPROC

270 9 DU 21. 225X190,100,0 440 NETT 029 SOUND Lt-lSi^LilJur

40 NODES ,48,54,4,0 470 EN&PRQC itionl

70 PROCinitU! 2S0 l imI*4fi4 490 l 030 SOUND 1X0,0
SB PROCbardrr 290 lom*\2 490 QEFPRD[»»5lge(itS5f, 041 PRDCdrw

9B PROCqr ± d m fnd-FALSE delayl) 050 ENDPRQC

IBB PftOCtunp 310 A#-* t A HAPPY MEN Y 5IB COLOUR 1 s COLOUR 1 38 000 a

111 REPEAT EAR FROM THE ELECTRON USER
1

510 PRINTTflBI2,4)STRINBK 071 DEFPfflOr™

120 REPEAT 321 ftI-tA!lI=liVl=tft 10/ ') 400 READ start!, finiiNT

130 PROCie Hagai At .210) 230 ommi 520 PRINTTABt2,3)LEFTilii 091 IF itirtI-0 THEN ENDP

141 UNTIL A09AL(-A9)I 340 ENBFROC lit, 10] ROC

150 PROD tun# 350 : 531 PfiIMTTABt2, 49 STRING#! 710 FOR Il-l TO 2

100 UNTIL tnd 301 DEFFRQCpnnt 14,
1

7LI HOVE itirt£,lineX

170 PROCprint 370 FOR KI-7 TO 11 540 iftsl^IGHTflaesil.CL 721 mu Finish!, lint!

1S1 REPEAT 309 FRQCietuq 1^1,200) EN «ft-mHJFTtlNH#rU 739 Ji ra#X*l inel-N

190 PRODitisiQtlAMBl; 390 H“*mr«orn\KI-A, 550 FOR #aitl*0 TO dtlavX 740 NEXT

2IB UNTIL FALSE l ) i HE IT 750 EHOPRDC

210 END 419 FROCfclUtlBMM) 540 Af-ifsst

221 : 410 NEXT 571 ENDPROC Turn to Page 58
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mstomed style... ^
Lyou reye®on theexcitemen t in store for you. Al F at i h e u s ua I ^ 95

hj expect from the best name in arcade games!

STAR Ml

BBC Mien

£ 7.95 Cas

£9.95 Disk

AuLllOl:

K.M.Wi

SUMtPOM r
A iu^t p«l Ijjffli Wlrti $ Wffntcr'

Fwlwn mrlufir MM ItlflXlPd ihrii

Vftiuble iuU iHtaglh supvrb real lUrf

fhftei iPi#nd tort optp.yiil n&ritiE*,

tfniinl

1 ft fl 1 r.M bjIkiTiMHirnilrr

Uwl ? I
1
ni bjlli <ii (wren pdtf.

ImI 3 Pol jndM tails »i cDr»el «P»

tsfiM
o*&&

SEAR HUE
Tumi ilnhiyh the Stai Han In Aikovst

hdr c f««li *«l irii»sp«i ih*m bach to the

nmlh* ; s.hip- UA Hie May pwff «m*u« il

itn ijword by tarH hititiinp Epp

wtart lj> hutrwifl (Tlinfil lOlfltinfl iliar

ail an she nitiyiai-'. vrfiidi wll vapourm

^iiur i^jwiortKl Awqfvnju^lparm*'

Dbvdij wrrtemu awn pn^Fammei7 H veu hjva 411pw**lfnv^mwhitman fneei mi-i ;ia irfUf ii ¥»* r«iM to

earning a rutosU filial jwP meiy wti* ' Wfty «r taka MtaU**Qe d nir swiijlit ah« ftpnlation. Wine i>bw

HXW SWlfl

HOWfOOflOEFt
,

,

Yen ma* purchaa any 9# IH® gAflWi ibovl direct AH you tiiw* to Jo a write ^tmrnj™ and address an s ptotto« pane

ftomlsl rnpjsrel enriannyipw thsque- F D mafc PfrvaWe to SOffWAR E iMvASJQN

FktuAltat 1 to 14 davit* toMry. tDrdv; «i«nnu.llv >itavat-chnl mrictam 4fl tours]

Oversea; udttfS Pl«*M #4d 0 ? 5p pH gdlfil



THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

Strategy on the

final frontier

Warp J

icon Software

THE cassette insert describes

Warp l as
JJ

a strategical space

adventure ". which is handy as

I can't think of any other way
of describing it.

It's tike no other game I've

played, a cross Niween bai-

t la ships. Space Invaders, an
adventure and a Lunar Lander.

You'tb commander of a

Federation Starship, your
mission to seek out a fellow

captain who is lost in spate. As
you work your way through

the sin, quadrants and 43
sectors of deep space the

Klingons attack.

When you engage your
phase rs l he Klingons appear

on the starship's viewing
screen. As you fight ihem off

inevirably you incur damage
and use precious energy,

necessitating a risky docking

manoeuvre with the nearest

srarbase.

If it sounds complicated

that's because it is. Despite

three full pages of excellent

instructions in the cassette
inlay, it took three games
before i understood Warp i

fully.

Having said that, the con-

trols are easy to use and the

screen layout is excellent —
Once you gel used to the
amount of information coming

a i you.

It's very easy to forget that

you 're running low on energy,

and docking can be tricky. So If

THIS is the smallest adventure

that I have ever seen and,

despite the fact that it has

graphics, one that I truly didn't

expect to like-

However j was wrong.
Although I don't think it would
pose any problems to the

experienced adventurer it is

nevertheless an enjoyable
romp.

You have been stranded on
an alien planet and your task

to find a means of leaving it

and returning home.
it won't take you long to

find a spaceship but unfor

ypu are tired of arcade action

but don't want a game that's

loo hard on your brain then

you have to look at Wa rp 1 . It's

different,

Norman Keynes

Merlin

stopper
Blue Dragon
MP Software

EITHER these adventures
fro-m MP Software are getting

harder or I'm losing my touch.

Your task is to find the

Stranded
Superior Software

tunately it's guarded by an
unfriendly robot.

A careful search of the
planet, along wfih a spot of

hang-giiding, should provide

you with the means of getting

past the robot and, hopefully,

into the spaceship.

After activating the engines

you should search your craft.

The articles you find, along

withjudicious use of Dr, Who's
Tardis fl!„ should be enough

location of the Sun God's

treasure and defeat the fer-

ocious blue dragon which
guards it.

At the start you find
yourself on a beach. To your

left is a bird perched upon a

high rock. It & not impressed

with your efforts to catch it.

To your right Is an evil-

smelling rubbish dump chat.

Surprisingly, is not to be
avoided.

Behind you JS 3 n empty
gulloy. Is this how \ got here,

you think? Wrong? Ahead of

you is a narrow track up the

cliffs to a forbidding-looking

castle high above.

You should be able to solve

most of (he mysteries Surroun-

ding you and. provided you

have found that elusive knight

(him! you should be able to

collect all the goodies and
wipe the sneer off that bird's

face,

On doing so you find (hat

the bird Fs in reality a beautiful

princess who has been trans-

formed by an evil wizard,

i Surely after all these adven-

tures there can't be (hai many
evil wizards left?)

Anyway, noble soul that

you are. you volunteer to

follow die bird to a land far

for you to find your way home,
The graphics are quickly

drawn and are the clearest I

have seen in an- adventure.

As with all graphical
adventures the trade-off bet-

ween the program size and
quality of graphics Is some-
thing you need to judge for

yourself.

Op you choose a complex
adventure with limited gra-

phics or an easy adventure
wi t h well drawn grs p hies ? This

program fells into the latter

category. Miked it,

Merlin

away and then your quest

begins in earnest. After a

couple of hours you reach the

same point as me. (I'm the one
In the corner with the beard

and pointed hat.)

Can you uncover the secret

of the "triangular slot in the

wail by an almost invisible

door"? If so, please write to

me c/p Electron User and let

me know, because I couldn'tl

To be fair (excuses,
excuses!, I had! just received

MP's two iaiest adventures

and wes eager to try them out.

Anyway, back to Blue
Dragon. I'm always impressed

by any game that I don't

manage to finish, This b no

exception,

I daresay there Is an object

somewhere that will open that

door and one day I am
determined to go back and find

H„

Overall, definitely superior

to earlier IVIP adventures and

of iboui average difficulty.

Marlin

Bumble

turn-on
Bumble Bee
Mkro Power

MICRO Power have gained an

enviable reputation for

producing qua lily software for

the Electron, Bumble Bee is

YOU'LL ENJOY BEING STRANDED
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From Page 19

yet another addition to the

range.

The game has its origins in

Pac Man and will appeal to

arcadians who leva being

chased round a mate by

assorted bugs and beasts.

However it requires a lot

more thought than the original

whan playing.

You are the bumble bee in

the title, scurrying round a

maze of swinging turnstiles

collecting pollen grains.

Spiders emerge and chase you

making the las* more difficult.

When you Ha^e collected all

the poller you buzz over to the

Out sign and move on la the

nest screen At 4.000 points

you gain an extra life to add IP

the three provided at the start,

The interesting part of the

game is the turnstiles. You can

Swing them but the spiders

can't. So you can block off the

spiders In a different section,

or swing a turnstile into [heir

path if they are about to

pounce on you.

Emering your name into the

high score table is almost as

hard as the game. The letters

of the alphabet are printed in a

grid, you have to fly over the

correct letters to spell your

name - and it's not easy as you

buzz about the screen at top

speed-

After an hour the high score

table was full o( names like

RLANDI. RON AND and
RQFLANG!

The only grumbles are the

length of the loader - 7k is just

too long, t didn't bother with li

and just * ran the main
program. And if you want to

use joysticks you need a

switch type joystick interface -

it ignores the Plus 1

.

Bumble Bee is a well

written addictive arcade game
with colourful, smooth gra-

phics and good sound. It’s well

worth buying, SO start saving

your pennies now.

Roland Waddilove

Ghouls are

good
for you...
Ghauts
Were Power

HIDDEN away in. the creepy

mansion at the top of the hill

are a number of power jewels-

Many have been to search for

them but no one has lived to

tell the tale

Have you the courage to

succeed where others have

failed? This is the challenge

issued by Ghouls.

You control the Star of (be

show, a little man with the

appearance of a pac-man on

two legs. His ever munching

mouth continuously snaps up

Titbits for honus points as you

attempt to reach the various

levels in your search for

treasure,

You start off in the first of

four screens - Spectre's Lair.

Here to hinder you in your

quest you will find the

mansion’s frowning ghost

who's out to get you.

Let him catch you and you'll

die and that Irown will change

to an enormous cheeky grin,

This chap follows you through

every screen, and at times his

presence is positively painful.

You have a time limit in

which to get to the box of

jewels at the top of the screen

in order to access the next

landing. Titbits and the

occasional stray jewel
munched en route count for

bonus points.

The jewel has the additional

perk in thet it makes the ghost

disappear for a short while,

However there are other

hazards to make life unpleas-

ant.

In order to make progress

you must balance on a moving

platform and leap to and from

it to higher levels,

There is also a set of

poison-smeared spikes In your

way and contact with any one

will prove fatal.

Should you succeed on the

first screen you will progress

to the more difficult Horrid

Hall.

As well as all the other

nasties you Also have to avoid

contracting floorboards.

Succeed on screen 2 and

Spider's Parlour awaits you.

The spider is something to

behold but not touch. The
fortunate thing is that he stays

In one spot bouncing up and

down waiting patiently for a

la sty morsel - usually me I

The Infuriating aspect of the

geme, as with most multi*

levels ones, is that as soon as

you 'die" you start back at the

beginning of the screen no

matter how far you have

progressed,

I must confess ills because

of this beast that I haven't

seen screen 4, the Death

Tower.

Even so I've seen enough to

consider it excellent value. It is

Have a blasted good time
One Last Gama
Ciamaes Software

THIS is probably best des-

scribed as a cross between

Scramble and Gallia ns. The

ground below you scrolls

smoothly from right to lefi.

while the aliens line up on ihe

right hand side.

They peel off, in ones a

l

first, then in groups later on,

and blast your ship on the left,

You can move your ship up

and down, dodging aliens and

missiles as they swarm in from

iha right, and blast them with

yOuf laser, more points

being scored if they are on the

move rather lhan in the main

formation.

There are 20 different

screens with Increasing dif-

ficulty - on ihe later ones the

aliens can only be destroyed

when they leave the main

formation for (heir attack.

There is the option to start on

any screen.

There are a couple of

unusual fee lures. The game
can be speeded up or slowed

down with the joystick

(plugged into the Plus 1), so

you can whizz through the first

few easy screens then slow

down when it gals lough.

The second extra i-s the way
Et plays a tune to the
accompaniment of a drum

The tune is played in the

normal way. but as the

Electron can only use one

channel at once, how can If

also play the drums?

Have you noticed the click

of the cassette relay when
loading or saving programs?

The author has very cleverly

utilised this as a makeshift

drum By rapidly switching ii

off and on a drum solo is

played. Ingenious. I hate to

think whet it's doing to the

relay though.

\ loved this game right from

the start and have played it fpr

hours.

If you. like me. like the sort

of games where you just blast

everything in sight, then you

will love this one.

Roland Waddiiove
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fijilrsmelv addicting ££ (here is

always that incentive to "crack

it this lima",

The graphics are well

presented and the eerie

SOunrfa make Ihe game come
to life. We've come to expect

high standard games from
Micro Power and Ghouls is

one of their best.

Alan Sergeant

Learning

is fun
Mystery of the Java Star

Shards Software

THIS is an educational adven-
ture in four parts. Purpose of

[he game is to find the wreck
of a ship which sank in T 767

.

You then have to search the

Wreck and recover j(S cargo of

geld.

You are also seeking a ruby

called ihe Java Star which is

reputed io have strange
properties.

You take the pan of an
adventurer in Bristol who buys
an oiri chest and finds the tom
pieces of an ancient map and a

page from $ ship's log.

Your first task is to re-

arrange the pieces into some-
thing recognisable. When you
have done [his you find that

vou have a map of iha island

where the ship sank.

There is also information on
the approximate posh ion of

the ship in relation to the

island at Ihe time is sank.

You then load in the next

program and find yourself in

London seeking more informa-

tion, Such as Ship's desti-

nation. weather eondilions at

the time and cargo manifest.

On completing this stage
you jet off to the Caribbean to

continue your search,

There you check various

islands until you find one
nearest the map outline,

Npw comes the final part

of the game, where you have to

use the page from the ship's

log to locate the wreck, I failed

dismally.

Whatever I did I couldn't

find that wreck. I suppose that

adage about teaching old dogs
new tricks applies to sea dogs
as well I

As I said, this is an
educational program but,

above all. it's funf

Thera are three skill levels

and despite the fact Dial I

stayed on (he easiest one that

map was different every time.

An excellent educational

program with something of

interest to kids off all ages,

including big ones.

Merlin

Gory,

but great
SAS Commander
Comsoft

I MUST admit [hat when I first

saw the title of Comsoft's
latest offering all my finely-

honed. Guardian’ reading
hackles rose.

Another arcade anthem to

macho man? More bodies

littered across (he screen? f

was dead against it.

That is I was until | started

playing it. and them f was
hooked,

The idea is quite simple. A
group of urban terrorists has
infiltrated three streets- There
are 3 0 Ip each street and your

job is to root them out.

However it's not that easy.

As you tole ydur gun along The

terrorised terraces the ter-

rorists appear in the windows
blasting away at you.

Of course you can dodge
their fire and shoot back [each

terrorist killed increases your
points score! but beware.
Some of Ihe terrorists have
taken hostages and are hiding

behind them, sniping at you.

Hit a hostage and you're
drummed out of the game.

It's gory but great fun. Well

worth looking et.

Trevor Roberts

Walking on thin ice

Polar Punte
Squirrel Software

WHAT'S your attitude to polar

bears? Do you think that

they re sweet. Cuddly things,

wrapped up snugly in white fur

jackets looking like Something
off a Christmas card? That

used to bo my opinion until I

played Polar Perils.

The action is set in the

Arctic and your job is to guide

your eskimo through the icy

wastes, safely. Easier said

than donef

The first screen has the

eskimo a l the top of the screen

facing the cold Arctic waters.

He has to got to the other side

by leaping onto a passing ice

floe.

The trouble is that these

floes move randomly and
there's no guarantee that the

one chosen will take the
eskimo within leaping dis-

tance of the other shore.

Happily you do have throe

eskimos, bul it's amazing how
fast you use them up.

To make things worse a

polar bear »s also leaping from
floe to floe looking for its

dinner (the eskimof
Vou have to guide your little

man to one of l ho two islands,

grab the spear you will find

there, and kiN the bear.

Mont comes a trip across

the ice. which is so thm that in

places it can't boar the
eskimo's weight.

The bears can't wail either

and try to devour him while

has attempting to collect

nocks which can be used to

map out a path through she

thin ice and so to the other

side.

Once there the eskimo
faces a journey in a fragile

kayak through iceberg- infes-

ted waters. Apparently he has

to collect si* blocks of ice to

build Ein igtoo but I've never

got that far (thanks |o the

boars)

It's a smashing game,
addictive, irritating, amusing
and frustrating in turns, the

son that has your family giving

vou queer looks as you scream
nt the Electron.

1 can't remember when
reviewing a game gave me so

much pleasure. Thoroughly
recommended

Nigel Peters

The DlY pinball
A COMPUTED version of a

pinball machine might sound a

little boring, but Pinball Arcade
from Kansas is quite enjoy-

able. and makes a welcome
change from h las ting nasties

out in space or being chased
round 3 maze.

The interesting part Is

designing your own pinball

machine from the five pages of

bumpers, wires, slings and
targets provided.

When you are satisfied with

the board it can be saved on
tape, to be loaded and used
again.

Quire a number of options

are avertable - you can even
alter the tift of the table and
the bounce of the ball.

When playing ihe only keys
needed are Z and / for the loft

and right flip pets and the

space bar to compress the
Spring-

Thera are a couple of
annoying faults however.
Firstly it will not run with the

Pius 1 attached, end I am not

machine
PinballArcade
Kansas O'ty Systems

going through all lM- bother of

unplugging everything and
unscrewing the Plus 1 every

time I want to use the
program.

The reason is simple - pert

of the code placed in page & D
is being overwritten by the

operating system, causing a

whopping great crash when it

is called by the program,

Tha second fault 1$ the

fantastic amount of flicker

when (fie bail moves. Hasn't

the author heard of *FX19?
The addition of this command
would make a world of

difference.

If Kansas cure these bugs
and brighten up the loader a

bit then it will be belter value.

Roland Wuddilgve
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niCRO VDU SCREEtl CONTROLLER

FREEZE FRRTIE OR 5LOU NOTION
at the touch of a button

GAMES CONTROL
Enables high speed games to be learned at slow

speed with gradual increases with ability - Freeze

frame at will when the going gets “hot" - Ideal for

younger children or those with slower reactions as

game speed can be set to enable rewarding results,

BUSINESS & SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Invaluable tool for software development where
formation of graphics at slow speed aids

debugging and perfection.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Simplicity in phasing program speed and hold

points to suit lecture or special emphasis. Infinite

advantages for many educational applications,

EASY INSTALLATION
{SIMPLY PLUGS INTO THE MICRO USER PORT)
AVAILABLE FOR SINCLAIR SPECTRUM,
BBC AS B . ELECTRON. VIC 20. CBM 64

Please Supply Slomo Screen Controllers)

for Electron

Narnia

Address ....

|

\ enctose cheoue- postal order for C mad# payadr#

to Nidd Valley -Micro Products Limited

1 *ish to pay fry Access My Card Number
EUVtSS

i i u i i i i i i i i r i i in
i

Signature 'World palcms. pending

Nidd Valley Micro Products Limited

61 . Ditton Walk, Cambridge. CB5 8QZ



Just what you’ve
been waiting for!

Contains

32 page

booklet

giving clear,

easy-to-follow

instructions nn

all 4 programs Word Processor Graphics
Spreadsheet Database

Now they’re all together
-in ONE simple package

Word Processor: Ideal lot

writing letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,,

plus a words- par-minute
display to encourage the
Puddling typist! A unique
feature is the double-sizs te*t

option in both edit and
printer mode - perfect for

young children and people
wish poor vision.

Spreads heel: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display
of numbers in rows and
columns. Continuous
updating js possible, and a

changed figure can be
instantly reflected throughout
the rest of the spreadsheet
Your results can be saved, to

be used lor future updates.

If you want to start doing more with your micro than
jusi playing games, this package is your ideal
introduction to the lour most popular applications for

professional computers. Alt Ihe programs have been
designed for simplicity, so even a child can use
them. Easy, fufiy'd el ailed instructions are included.

OHLi £5.95/£7.95“ CASSETTE DISC

or can be fed into Us
associated program . .

.

Graphics: Part of the
spreadsheet section,. i| lets

you draw bar charts, pie
charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of

your figures.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts
you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just

keying In a word or pari of a
word. They can be sorted,

replaced, saved for future

use or printed out,

Pilaw wnd me COpr-toniM ol

Mhii Oliice

r tnciusE di«ut midi pivible to

Qlllblii Pubfjcal>«n>! Ltd

BBC ‘6 timttw
C friclwi citSHII

S-0C 4G-lrack jut
SEC 00 -1 nek bur

*5-95

£5 95

£J95
If 35

far f Afaut tkk bvr

i *ilk lii pry by

Asuss Vui Nn. Firti^Y i*i

Sio ned

NirHI

AddtaH.

Fan to: Mini Ottite dter. Drlibru P^btiundiU
60 Ctaht Bud. Haifil Giro. Ssertpnn SK7 5NY,



ELECTRON JOYSTICKS
If you havo a Plus 1

interface then you hove
paid o fair amount of

money for the A/D
converter Don't waste it

by using switched joysticks

which win not run

programs that need full

analogue function. An
analogue joystick can
easily be made to

simulate the “faster"

action of a switched
joystick »f needed, but a
switched joystick cannot
be made to simulate an
analogue one correctly

Realty is analogue Far

instance, objects have to

be acceieratedtoa
speed, they do not obtain
speed instantaneously

and the acceleration is

proportional to the farce

applied There is very little

software around at

present thai makes full use

of analogue joysticks

because it requires greater

skill to both write the
program and use it. As
people become bored
with the current games,
the additional skills

needed for the analogue
joystick will become more
important. ACQRNSQF's
Aviator and Snooker are

good examples of full

analogue use The ca-
ordination between hand
and eye cannot be
achieved if the rate that

something moves on the

screen is determined in

software without regard to

the exact position of the

joystick or the pressure

applied to it or the speed
with which it is deflected

Pnces include VAJ and P&P

If
Fully analogue, ACORN
compatible, sprung return to

centre joysticks to work wfth your

Plus 1 interface or olher analogue
interfaces. Already in use by lens

of thousands of BBC owners,

these British mode joysticks ore

fully guaranteed and backed by
our years of experience In the

video gomes industry.

A Delta 3b “fwl n" - A po ir of analogue
joysticks wired to o single plug. One joystick

has red fire buttons the other green. £19-05

A Delta 3b “single" A single joystick but with

Ihe fire burtons of iwo joysticks. £12.00

ifig 30^.. ITU1WIVI WHH— T.v-'f

wtii moke non standard games work on these

standard |aystlcks.

Delta 3b joysticks should be ovo liable where

you Doug hr your Plus 1 or other analogue
interface, if not Ihey can be ordered direct from

our factory.

Voltmoce Limited
Park Drive _

Eta Idock -

Tel (0462) «94410

FPir ArWFNTtJHES. „EPIC ADVErfFtlRE-5,„EPIC ADVENTURES. ..EPIC ADVENTURES..-EPIC ADVENTURES

^/The Definitive Adventures
for the Electron...

’'Having now tried all the Epic Adventures, they must be the yardstick

by which ail other adventures for the Electron should be judged.'
* ELECTRON USER

'’The Wheel of Fortune for the SBC and Electron is a highly-

recommended state-of-the-art adventure-" SHIELDS GAZETTE

"This has to be the adventure of 1 984. It really is superb"
MICRONETSOO

"The definitive adventure. Highly recommended/'
ELECTRON USER

Our oth er three adveniurei have also received superb

reviews in Electron User. Theyeach contain approximately

230 locations and 25,000 characters of text.

ADVINflinil 1

rv7—

^tfrirEPIC...

IhteWgfrt talk

varying moo^.
Ana y

them too- 3^ speech
g^ultistaLementUng 9

interpreter*.

• Runs in real time.
3p oo0

• 250 locations and o
.

s

TQEP1C SOFTWARE. DEPT E. 10 GLADSTONE ST- KIBWORTH BEAUCHAMP.

LEICESTER LES DHL PfMS? Rush Ale

,jqty THEWHEELOf FORTUNE
dty CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN

_..q*y THEQUEST FOR THE HOLY GRAIL

qfr THE KINGDOMOF KLEIN

POSTAGE £. PACKING FREE FOR 2 OR MORE ADO 5Qp FOR ONE.

| I endow OeqLn&P.O, to IN* valu* oT (Payable to Epic 5oTtwdie 3

1 NAME _ —

CASSETTE blSC

£9.95 £l L.95

£7.95 £995
£9.95

£7.95 £9.95

STATE-
BSC-
ELECTRON
(Ddrte}

NaGrtftoB

oi&ttrsr

A
I

programs arable for .mmpdiare despatch, Dwhrt eri^Litfies. walcwne Hdp.ikrvtse.

I Send Idin it you don't wont to cut magaiin*

EPIC ADVEtHTURES„.EP[C ADVENTURES...EPIC ADVENTURES. .EPIC ADVENTURES ^EPIC ADVENTURES
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'EXCELLENT thoroughly recommended
D.P. Publications have built ups reputation for low priced high quality products. Don't miss two exciting new products which

could be ideal for YOU!!!

Electron and BBC BASIC, Quick Reference Guide for Programmers (154 pages)

This guide brings to your attention ihe vast array of superb programming facilities

available and should prove an invaluable aid to any programmer whether beginner or

experienced, in producing better programs more quickly.
j

The review in the October issue of ‘ELECTRON USER' said:-

",
. St’s cheap. but it's also excellent What you get for your money is an alphabetical

guide ft) over200 reserved words and operating system commands. Elaborating

on these aresome extremely usefulexampleprograms and a brief note on the differences between

the 88C Micro and the Electron. The main part of the book is taken up with [he directory

ofkeywo rds - and what a treasure tro ve it is . lucid, thoroug h and su uprisingly reada bfe

thorOugNyrecommended"

Data Structures Demonstrator - Cassette (55k of programs)
and Workbook (93 pages)

Th 1

5

coordinated package of cassette plus workbook runs on either the BSC Or Hie

Electron. If you are writing programs which need tohave data

added, deleted, or retrieved then this package should bea must You are not alone

in finding it difficult to imagine how your computer handles Data Structures

(Linked lists; Hash tables. Binary trees etc). Our programs make it visible and the

workbook provides exercises to ensure you can more quickly understand and then
use Data Structures

"It looks very useful " ; St $h Quid help a lot of$ Indents grasp she concepts mo re

readily ", "My students think it ‘s fantastic" (Lecturers comments

l

Prices include postage end packing. Send cheque postal order lo,

D P, Publications Ltd,

(Dept E} - 12 Ramsey Road J Eastleigh Hants

Dr telephone C0703) G173E3

for your copy of our FREE CATALOGUE giving full details of all our products.

J

N0 BETTER
VALUE'

What the Acorn Electron

has been waiting for!
Laiest version of forth far

the Electron (IN at re-hashed

Forth 79 Code)

Unique Slack Display Utility

16k Epromtype 2712B

Avatfcaol e as a
1

ba r e
r ROM o r

a ROM Cartridge fur the

‘Plus

l

r

interface

Mu lie- tasking operating
system for Real Time use

Here's another first from Sfcywave Software A Forth Eprom

fgr the Acorn Electron wh eh can Multi- task.lt' s called Multi-Forth

it’s the same Forth that has already revolutionised ihe BSC

Micro and. smee -t follows ho' on the heeis of the ZX31- Forth ROM
and Spectrum Forth- 1 0 Cartridge, you can probably guess that

David Husband is the genius behind it,

Mulu -Forth 83 is a ’6k E prom type 27128 which sits sideways

in the ROM area along with any other ROMs n use \: then allows a

number pf Forth programs to run simultaneously and transparently

of each other, placing each task ma queue, up to a maximum of

twenty- eight 1

Multi-Forth S3 is a Iso compatible with the MGS and specially

vectored to enable a system to be reconfigured, It contains a

Standard fi&02 Assembler, a Standard Screen Editor and a unique

Stack Display Utility, too

At a later date a Cartridge version for the Acorn 'Plus i' will be

available, butfarnowMult.-ForthSSissoldasa 'Bare' ROM which

means an interface is needed for the Standard Acorn Electron

This unique Eproro com.es with an extensive Manual and. at

£45 -VAT it is superb value. Order it using the coupon, adding

£2 30 p&p (£5- for Europe, £10 outside) or, for more information,

s.imply Sick that box instead. Either way
f
you'll be one step ahead of

the competition.

I F-cavr w-d rtie :/j.' A r "i FwCEIjn 1

II 1 1 1 1 I II 1 1 1 1

[45-f-VAT C'leavrj ig 5k. SaltiM<t 1

: 1
IQ^sl

!)•iac 'MJ'if* infflprrjl'^'l 1
jVuli.-FiythaiiR' rtri . 1

_j 7V?l-^cn1H«OM |

1 -SQi; DUi

| iiA-sC"" |
1 cnFTWABF I
j|

.

.

• 1 J
WjWIXJ bon^wiu 1

,
?3 C-TC-’ Doiirnnnu J :l DQtSR. Sh-I Al’ifi 5 1 * gMfkit Sr. ' C'2Di I iG2 IBS

MULTI-FORTH 83 FOR THE ACORN ELECTRON
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Notebook
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RES NEIL CAMTHORNE
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50
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END
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DRAM
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NIGEL PETERS concludes his guided tour

around the Electron's sound commands

Finally, lets lick

that ENVELOPE

WITH this article we've
reached the end of our
exploration of the
Electron s sound facilities.

You may have noticed that

during our tour of tho

sound channels wo ve
steered well clear ef the

formidable looking
ENVELOPE commend.

Before we get to grips with

it. run Program \ and make
sure that you understand

what's happening,

10 ren pmm I

30 FOR pitch '100 TO [40

30 SOUND 1*'l5ipitdi f 2

49 NETT pitch

Si m jutch*l« TO ill

STEP *1

hi SOUND 1,-15, flitth.2

70 NEXT pitch

80 FOP! pitch- 1 IB TO 1 40

90 SOUND 1,-15, pitehtZ

180 NEIT pitch

It consists of three FOR ...

NEXT loops each ten seining a

SOUND command. The first

loop increases the pitch of the

note played, the second
decreases it and the Third

increases Ti again. The note

seems lo go up in pitch, then

down, then up again.

Now ryn Program 1 1 and see

if you can hear any difference,

I 10 m prd&rah u
29 EMELQPE MUrU.

49,31,31, 12&,Mi-l2fc,12M

|

24

31 BOUND 1,1,111,299

It sounds exactly the same
doesn't It? Notice l ha l we're

only using one SOUND com-
mand with a pilch parameter

of 1 00 yet the note is going up

and down.
Something is affecting the

pitch of the note produced by

the SOUND command and,

obviously, it's the ENVELOPE
command of line 20 that's

responsible.

At first sight Ehe ENVELOPE
command is a fearsome beast,

fallowed as it Is by 14
numbers. However with closer

acquaintance you'll find that

it's quite tame really.

The structure of the com-
mand is:

ENVELOPE M.Pfl.PiZ,

PiJ.PfltPfJiPrJ,

12M. 9, -124, 124,124

I've used she same par-

ameter names as the User

Guide fbr thfc sake of consis-

tency, Don't let all these

parameters put you off.

They're not all that bad,

especially the last six;

124,9, 9,-124 ,124. 124

which are always the same,

just being there for reasons of

compatibility with the BBC
Micro.

They could be any numbers

really, as the Electron ignores

them, but they have to be

there and It's best lo get into

the habit of being as com*
patible with the BBC Micro as

possible.

That now leaves us with

eight parameters, and one of

those is quite easy. The n

parameter is just a number

between 1 and 1 6. It's used to

label the envelope we're defin-

ing wi(h the ENVELOPE com-

mand.
The Electron allows you to

define up to 16 of these

envelopes which can be called

by number as you want them.

In Program II line 20 had an

ENVELOPE command wilh

the n parameter of 4. Hence

the envelope defined by line

20 was labelled 4.

Used on its own the
ENVELOPE command doesn't

proddee any noises You can

type in ENVELOPES until

you're blue in the face but [he

Electron will stay mute.

To hear an envelope in

action you have to use the

familiar SOUND command in

a slighlly unfamiliar way.

Have another loot a I line

30 of Program II. Notice

anything unusual?

30 SOUND 1.4,100,290

The second parameter of

the sound command, the one

That controls the volume, is 4.

Up until now, we've always

used values between 0 and
— 15. never a positive number.

As you might guess, putting

a positive number between 1

and T6 in the loudness
parameter calls up the relevant

envelope.

In this case i he n um be r w a s

4. so the envelope used to

modify the effects of the

SOUND command was
envelope number 4,

Notice that the envelope

has to be defined with an

ENVELOPE command before

you try to refer to it In your

SOUND command.
Once you va defined an

envelope you C3 n use it as

often as you want, it'll stay

lurking in the Electron's

•memory until you switch off or

redefine it with another
ENVELOPE command.

The next seven para meters

are the ones ihai do the work.

Tina s parameter just sets the

time period that the rest of the

parameters use.

As you'll have gathered

from Program ll, the pitch of

the noie is going up and down
and up again in regular steps.

The s parameter just tells

you how long these steps are.

measured in hundredths of a

second. The value of j can vary

from 1 to 127.

One thing to be wary of Is

the difference between Ihe

units that s ,s measured in and

those that are used in the

duration parameter of the

SOUND command. 5 is meas-

ured In hundredths of a

second, so making * equal to

IDO means a step length of

exactly one second.

Somewhat confusingly, the

duration parameter pf the

SOUND command Is meas-

ured in twentieths of 3 second,

so a duration of 20 produces a

note of exactly one second's

length. Beware of mixing the

two upl

The ENVELOPE command
of Program H has an $

parameter of 10. so each step

of the envelope lasts TO x

t/TOQ Or O.T seconds.

Don't worry (00 much if you

don't understand why we need

the s para mete r, it wil I becom e

clearer as we use it.

Now we come to the
parameters;

PiUPi 2 ,Pi 3 fPri,l*r2 ,Pr 3

These are actually three

sets of two parameters. Pit

and PrJ are linked together, as

are Pi2 and Pr2. I leave k to

you to guess what Pi3 is linked

with.

The range of values that

these parameters can take is

Shown In Table 1.

A s you have heard in

Program II. the effects of the

envelope on the note
produced fell into three stages.

This is true of the effects of any

envelope which can effect the

pitch of a note in up to three

different stages.

The first Stage is governed

by PrJ and PrJ. The value

given to Pit decides how
much the pilch of the note will

vary for each step in the first

stage of the envelope,

PrJ decides how many of

these steps make up the first

stage of the envelope.

Take a look at Program III

which gives values to Pit and

PrJ but ignores the other

Stages of the envelope, giving

them 0 parameters.

la red msm III

21 ENVELOPE 10,50,5,0,0,

20,1,0, 12M, 0,-126, 134,124

30 SOUND 1 ,10,50,290

You should hear the note

rising in pitch in 20 half second

steps.

Wo rktng along the
ENVELOPE command from

left to rig hi
,
th e first parame te r

we come to is the n parameter.

This is 1 0. so when we want to

use this envelope to effect a

SOUND command we put 10

In its loudness parameter as

you cart see in line 30.

The s parameter has the

value 50 so each step that the

envelope takes win last 05
seconds ISO * 171 00k The Pit

parameter has the value 5, so

the pitch will increase by a

value of 5 every half second.

Skipping over the 0's lo get

to the PrJ parameter we find it

has the value 20, so there will

be 20 increases In pitch.

Run Program III again and

see if you can" hear this. Try

2fl ELECTROS! USER Januorv l $3 5



Parameter Range Moaning

n 1 - 16 Envelope number

s
1 - 127
(+ 1 281

Step length 10.01) sot

fSwitches off auto-repeat)

Pit

-128
to

127
Pitch increment stage 1

P32

128
to

T27
Pitch Increment stage 2

Pi3

-128
to

127
Pitch increment stage 3

Prl

1

to

255
Number of steps Siege t

Pr2

T

to

255
Number of steps stage 2

Pr3

1

to

255
Number of steps stage 3

D
U
NT

M
f

E

S

126
0
0
-126
126
126
126

Dummy values used to

ensure compatibility

Tabte f; ENVELOPE parameters

varying Ihe values of Pit and

Prf to see wh&T happen $.

The pitch increments (Pi)

can lie between — T2S and
12 7, while the number of

steps in each stage fPrj can

take values between 1 and

255.

Don t worry if you gel flOfUfl

strange results, all will be

explained.

For the time being I d

advise you to keep s at 50 so

you can hear the individual

steps as they take place.

Now try Program IV and see

if you can see what's happen-

ing

re repi mmn tv

21 ENVELOPE 10,50,5,-3,0

.10,10, 1.124, 0,0. -126, 124, 1 !

u
1

30 SOUND 1,10,30,2*0
,

The first two parameters

aie the same as before but

now Pit Is 5 end Prl is 10.

giving o first stage where the

pilch goes up by 5 for each of

1 0 steps. S i nee each ste p lasts

0.5 seconds, i he first stage

lasts for a total of 5 seconds.

When the first stage of the

envelope has finished exerting

its influence do the SOUND
command of lint 30. the

second stage starts, Pi2 has a

value of —3 while Pr2 is TO

This means that In the

Second stage of the envelope,

the pilch decreases by 3 for

each of ten steps. As deter-

mined by the $ parameter.

each step fasts 0,5 seconds

Since Pt3 Ond Pr3 Sr? both

0. there is no third stage,

Program V, however,
shows all three stages of the

envelope in action. Notice that

the duration parameter of the

SOUND command has
charged,

II m PRDGRM V

20 ENVELOPE 11,50,5,-3,2

,
3

.
5 , 3 ,

i

2M.>,-J 2i,l 3M 24

50 SOUND 1,10,50,151

Here the values of Pit and

Pi2 are the same as before,

giving the same pitch
increases Snd decreases for

the first two stages.

However the number of

Steps in each stage has been

decreased, both PrJ and Pr2

being reduced to 5.

Giving Pi3 the value 2

means that in the third stage

the pitch Increases again,

rising 2 with every step,

Having Pr3 equal to 5 means
ihgt die re will he five of these

increments,

And that really is all there is

to understanding the
ENVELOPE command.

As you can see from the

above, it s not nearly as

formidable as it looks when
taken step by step.

All i ha I remains is to clear

tip some minor points.

You may have been sus-

picious of the way lhat. the

time taken up by aH the steps

of the envelope just happen to

have equalled the duration

parameter of the SOUND
command used.

In Program V the 15 slaps,

each lasting for half a second,

took up 7.5 seconds. This was
also (he time specified by the

duration parameter at Ihe

SOUND commend.
Was this coincidence 7 No.

it wasn't. I admit to fixing it.

but plead That my Intentions

ware honourable, I just

wanted to make things easier

for you [and myself),

I made Sure that the times

set by the ENVELOPE and

SOUND commands were the

same to keep things simple

Program Vi shows us what
happens if ihe time specified

by (he ENVELOPE command
is less than that specified by

the duration parameter of the

SOUND command.

10 m FRDtRfiN VI

21 ENVELOPE 10,30,3,-3,2

,5,5,5,1.26,1, I, -124, 126,124

30 SQlM 1, 10 .51,20*

As you can hear, the
envelope has its wicked way
with the SOUND command
and then, not satisfied, starts

ail over again.

What's h ap pe ned is th at the

envelope has 1 5 steps, which

Take up e Total of 7.6 second s.

Thc SOUND command is

going to last for a full TO
seconds.

For ihe first 7,5 seconds

everything is fine, but Then the

envelope finishes The
SOUND command however,

still has 2 .5 seconds to go, &nd

the 10 In its duration par-

ameter Tells ,t that ir is Still

under the influence of

envelope 10 .

The poor old SOUND com-
mand makes (he best of a bad

fob and goes back to the

beginning of ihe envelope and

carries on under its influence

for (he time remaining. The
envelope is said to auto-

repeat.

At times you might not

want this auto-repeat to

happen. Of course you could

do what I did above and make
sure that the time periods of

the ENVELOPE and SOUND
commands coincide, but this

isn't always practical.

There is another method, as

shown in Program VII.

As you can hear, lha

auto-repeat has gone. The

envelope has its effect for 7.5

seconds then It stops having

I it m program vn

2* ENVELOPE 10,178,5,-3,

2, 5,5,5, 126,0.*, -126, 126,32

;
30 SOUND 1,10,50,218

any influence. The note stays

at the final pitch for the

remaining 2,5 seconds.

If you look at the s

parameter of the envelope
you'll see that it is T78.

This seems to clash with

what J told you earlier, s

Seeming to be Out of rang?.

What's happened is that in

order to prevent the envelope

auto-re pea tEng iVe added 128
to the s parameter. The s

parameter was 50, so adding

1 28 to this gives (he 1 78 seen

in line 20.

When ihe Electron comes
across this out-of-range s

parameter it realises that it

isn't supposed to auto- repeat,

it then lakes 1 28 from the s

parameter and what is left is

the desired length of each

step, in this case 50.

So to stop envelopes auto-

repeating, add 12 S to their $
parameter.

But what, you may ask. if

the envelope lasts longer than

the sound, as in Program VIII?

Here the envelope appears set

to Iasi for 7.5 seconds white

The SOUND command only

plays a note of 5 seconds in

length.

I* m PflOGflftN mi
21 EmQFE!«,5l,V3i2*

3,5, 5,126,0,0, -126, 126,326

31 50UKD 1,10,50,101

The answer is that when ihe

duration parameter of the

SOUND command is satisfied

it finishes. The rest of the

envelope is ignored.

And that’s the end of our

tour through the Electron's

sound commands. If you’ve

read Ihe articles you Should by

now have a fair mastery of the

micro's noises.

But don't just read about it,

practise it. Although limited

when compared (o the BBC
Micro, the Electron has avail-

able a wide range of sounds.

Use them in your programs,

they'd brighten them up no

end.

And if you find i l diffEcu 1 1 . try

Roland Waddilovs s Sound
Generator, which appeared in

the October 1984 issue.

Have fun I
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HARDWARE REVIEW

ROM card expands

Electron’s potential

THE Mushroom sideways
ROM card from Broadway
Electronics allows you to

add the power of ROM
software to your Electron.

This software is software on

a chip, instantly available to

the Electron via a * command.
As it takes over the space

normally used by the
Electron's Basic it still allows

you your full 32k of user

memory, unlike programs
loaded from tape.

So what sort of information

can you possibly want on extra

ROMs?
Well at the moment I am

writing this on the Edword

word processor which is

stored on a sideways ROM
I have no access to Basic at

the momeni -
I don'i need ii

but I do have access to all the

normal RAM for my text.

Word processors on tape

take up a lot of normal
memory for themselves. so

there is less free for producing

letters. ROMs avoid (his.

I have also put Into the

ROM card a memory monitor

program, Spy2. This is the

nosy person’s guide to what

goes on in programs. Because

it does not use normal user

memory, it is possible to study

any Basic or machine code

program.

The Mushroom ROM card

has four sockets so it would

also be possible to fit a

spreadsheet program, a

graphics/desSgn program or

even a game.

If you have access to an

eprcm programmer - g device,

not a person — In is possible to

5 tore your own programs on a

chip, which costs about C7.

The huge advantage of this

is that an 8k program can he

loaded into normal memory in

about two seconds.

The RQM card fits lirmiy

into the Electron's expansion

port. I find it rather a tight fit

and it needs some strength to

push ii on and to remove it.

Incidentally, always Turn off

the power to your Electron

before connecting the card Or

inserting any ROM.
Having go

l
your ROMs they

are loaded with a * command
To use Edword you just type

*EDWGRD and it runs straight

away.

There are two types of ROM
programs. Language ROMs dp

not require the Basic language

they operate instead of it.

Program ROMs do require

Basic and are loaded by 3 *

command into RAM so that

Basic can then be used. This is

What lakes two seconds.

To say that Electron ROMs,
or firmware as It can be called,

is En its infancy is a bit of an

understatement. The only

ROMs I have come across so

far are designed For the BBC
Micro! Many however will

work for us Electron owners,

although sadly one of the most

popular BBC Micro ones,

Wordwise. does not.

I would say this device is a

very useful addition to the

Electron. It provides Ihe start

for many serious computer

applications and wrlh its

expansion port it means you

could still connect your printer

port or joysticks.

Rug Frost

AVAILABLE now at all good stock-
ists i>r b\ MAIL ORDER “-end chequc'TO.i u>.

SHARDS SOFTWARE Roycraft House, Union
Rii, Rarkirtg

h Essex. OR Telephone through your

AccessAisa order to 01-591 7666.

AWINNING HAND

SHARDS

TK IT iGRfcWS DIARY £7,95

Three Fart SHJK adventure taking you

from the serene Oxfordshire countryside

through bustling Gindnn Bretts, to an

epic journey through Europe. Superb

family entertainmem t'iHed. with intrigue,

action and suspense. "Pride of place for

the most original and entertaining

Adventure it's gm ip be value far

motley
4
’ Computer unJ {'idea GartHi

adventure supplement .

EMPIRE £6.95

Exciting game of strategy with eight

levels of difficult y< Destroy the evil

Empire before it conquers the world -

flayed on a world map. ’’This is a terrific

game - visually attractive and highly

addictive" Home Computing Weekly.

MVS IE R Y OFTHE JAVA STAR £7 ,95

Enormous four part adventure with 3

playing levels. Mount an expedition to the

South Seas to discover ihe secrets ot the

l£th century shipwreck. Absorbing

family fun wlih puwtes, challenge* and

interesting facts
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

BBC Micro
& Electron

Q I enclose my cheque for £0,95
payable to Database Publications f
Or debit my Access^Visa card: ^

No. .

Signed .

Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY

the game!

* *0 ,^ * -

Please send me the complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to:

Name

Address

SEND TO: Adventure offer, Europe House, 0B Cheater Road,

— then play

Based cm ttia style of the

classic computer adventures —
written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by

colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

48-page

tuti colour storyoook

PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

for only

£8 .95 ! pe*E froe

Read the book
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Chart it in

powerful 3D
PIE- CHARTIST i$ S graphics

utility program occupying
about 2-51; of RAM.

The user inputs data which

is then displayed graphically in

the form of a three dimen-

sional pie-chan.

The routine incorporates

full labelling of the chart and

the four colours of Mode 1 are

used to give 3 clear and
visually attractive result.

The program would prove

almost impossible to transfer

to any other micro, as it

relics heavily on the powerful

graphics commands of Elocton

Basic.

When the program is run,

the user inputs his data in the

form of a table, which is then

scrolled to the bottom of the

screen end the chart plotted

above it.

liven up your statistical presentation

with JON WILLI NGTOM'S striking

graphics utility program

11 REN mt P| E-CHftftT I ST

i+tt

21 REN tt Jen NilHrmton

in

25 REN «»[£] ELECTRON U5

ER ft

38 HO DEI

4! 11=641; mM12lJl-488:

JO 1 51

51

61 MilO-51
71 IE-CHWT ISr* l PRO

[title

El PROCinjut

91 REN* Cilculite angles

d( sectors*

181 T-4H-2*II=R"T/V

ut for a-i to Riarfl)=a(B

HR
121 flEBMHTflEBMEMH-IN

T6tB)>,51

131 MElTiFM

148 FOR 0-1 TO K

151 miRjKiHXEe.ZI-KIE

B, 11+0181

161 F-HIIB,2i+2*HE3tT

178 MHltN,2Ht)n2tPl)

131 SCDLIl, 129

190 REN m Draw aides of

sectors «f

281 VDEI23,LJ;Bjlr8i

218 FOR AM TO N

221 !WftU)/F
238 HOVE n,YliHDVEU,YX+

Di

241 IF mm PL0TB7JltC

OS ffl) +U,KI*£lNfNHYli PLOTS

3.8, Dt

251 NOVE llMimmiM*
DI

261 N=HX£RL2)/F

278 IF C0SH<8 PICTB7JHC

0SIN)+n,ia*SIN(Nl+YliPt0T8

3,1,01

280 NEHiECOLB, l

298 REN *** Draw tW Of 0

ie hh
321 m 23,1,0;0;0;$;

310 FDR AM TO N

328 IMHKMJI/F)
331 IWVEJllCDStHHHUCHS

JNMHYI
348 FOR Fl-HXfAX, 1> TO HI

!M, 21

351 NDVEIX.n

361 PLDTSS i J1*CQS 4FZ/M+S

MC«SIKIFfrP}+H

371 NEIT:NtET:GC0L8,3

3B8 REN ft* Draw outsitfe

of pie »*

390 FOR AM TO ft

410 FOR F£4tZ[fflMJ TO HI

(81,21-1

418 H*FI/F;V*(FIfll7P

428 IF 5INH>0 THEN 441

438 N0YEM05fHl+tt,KI*S

ININ) +YI : PLOTS

,

8 , Dlt PLOTS5

>

JHCOS^J+II^HSINfVl+YliP

10181,6,01

440 NETTiNEJT

458 REN Libel sectari

til
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4 hi FUR M TO «

470

iM+HtIFU>:9*9/P

4^0 eCDLB, 3sVDU5

<90 IM3V£40aiC001VI+n,13i

SIN [V

I

+490

m DMHiiKosm+n.as
«StN(V)+53l

510 OTVEii0iDOSIVI+»,233

ISIHIVH53I

12$ SCOLB,2tPRlNTDflfM+

MiCHfitmiittOLI,!

530 mi
540 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE

550 EOT

56i DEFPftDCinput

570 VP U4j { QLCU ft 3 20 ! COLOUR

1

590 9DU23,I,ii0;0;0;

590 INPUTTflBl2,B) “TITLE D

F CHART* ,Af

608 INPUT TflB^ 2, LS^NUNBE

R OF SECTORS mi: EflJ'N

6E8 IF N<1 DR NM0 THEN V

EU7: CLSi6DTDfe00

420 Din 0(HKHUN t 2]

630 PRINT "NON COMPLETE T

HIS table*

640 kMlNXFmSftl

451 VDLF12, 17 k 2, 17 h 131

660 PRINT' ' NANE OF E

NTSY
1

s SPC9; "VALUE* i SPC10

67* 8CDL0

J

600 FI0VEi,92B: PLOT!, 0,-36

-111321

491 PLOT 1 , 1 27?, IiORAM 279

,920

7« 6COL3, UIWVEA4I,920

710 RiOTl,0,-36-IN*32JiCQ

LOUR 120: COLOUR 2

721 FOR A-l TO N

731 PR]NTTA0(i,3*AiCHRl{9

6+A] ;CHRMI

740 TNPUTTOTI3,3+A)0YI

751 INPUTTAi[25,3+Ai5 iiAf

760 V=V+fl[A)

77i NEJCT

786 FOR fl*l TO (31-9PQ5)

790 90031,0,0,11

300 vm3,l,0;0;0;0:

sii delav-snn:ey5

070 NEXT

031 PROCtitlt

040 90029,0; IN* 32172a

050 ENDPROC

040 OEFPROCtitlf

S7« C0LDUR131 i PR INTTflB CH

.

B ) S T H I NB f f Si , CKR f 3 2

1

1

B00 VDU5: CV=640- ILENA* *16

\

09IB COL 3 , 0 : MDvECVJ 1 1 3 s PR

IKTAf tNPVFCVM, 111 1 : PRlHTAf

: 5 CO L8 , 2 : MOV£C 9+ 0 1 1 007 : PR I

N

TAt

910 m 4

910 EMfRDC

Th>S iisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.
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HOW TO ORDER
PlhBH andmo (hij flowing f^ClrCnr C/afN-ca»Htt tntHI :

Ten programs from our January i»ue

Nina program* from the December issve

ftinp program* from ihe November issue

Seven programs Iram the QotgbBnBsue ..

Nine program* from ifre September Issue ,,,,,,,,,

Fourteen programs from tfw August i«sue

Tan program* from the July issue

1r*n programs from iha Jon* »saue ... ,,,,

Twelve program* from |h* Way issue . ,

graven. program! Irom the April iuoe . .

TwaJw program*. Inom the March issue

Nine programs from the February i**ue

76 programs from lhrr inijoduc fory issues

I pnilflsi the sum of

Nam# ...

Andrew
,

POST TO - Tap* Offer,

Electron Ujpr. Furppa House.
£? Chester Roan, Haiti Grout.
Stockport SkT $i\Y

Make light work ef listings
To uwa yotir finger* mnM pf the llallripa in fAKtran User hav« btiri pul on rape

On thm January taper
SPACE BATTLE Desitoy Hie deadly descending aliensl NEW TEAK A sound and graphics graaltad.
ESCAPE FROM SCABGOV Minefield anion. PIE CHART Statistic* mase simple dLAVPIGEON
An E ectrcm birdahool, ORGAN Music <rvim$!ro plnnsn 1 NOTEBOOK An original program RANDOM
NUMBERS Or not ao rirndpmi SNAKES RErptMenn a-t-ade action CHEESE RACE Beat tival mien

On the Ducemher tape;
CHRISTMAS BOX Align rhe prcsumi* lagiceNy SILLY SANTA San out the muddi*. SNAP Match
me Xmas picture*. RECOVERY The Bed Program message lameu CAROL interrupt dnw' mus*c
AUTOPATA A program that grows and grpw*. NOTEBOOK Simple string handling.

On fhg Wo itemper tape;
STAR FIGHTER Ann-alian mission*. SCROLLER Wrap ur-bund machine code URBAN SPRAWL
EttryirOhmenifH aclion game SPELL AiohatHStic education JUMPER Level needed action CAESAR
Code breaking broken. KEYBOARD typing -game

On the October tape;
BREAKFREE Crass* arcad* action. ALPHASWAP A logic girmr ig strain your brain SOUND
GENERATOR Time the Electron, s sound channels MULTICHARACTER GENERATOR Campls*
chflfMlflrs made sample filQEL 5 Out gf thii world graphics. MAYDAY Help wrth your morse code
NOTEBOOK Palindromes and string handling.

On the September tape:
HAUNTEO HOUSE Araade action in the spirit world SPLASH A logic game ter .npr>-*W‘mmers.
SORT SHOWS Mm* aigorishmi work. SORT TIME the lime (hey take. CLASSROOM
INVADERS Multicoloured characters gn to sehooi. SAILOR Nautili snipes MATHS TEST Try out
your mental powers.

On tht August tape:
SANOCASTLE T’kp flectnsn seaside cui-uig, KNOCKOUT Bdgncinp tiii I* patter brick wails.
PARACHUTE Keep the skydhrers dry LETTERS Large letters (' your screen SUPER-SPELL Test
ydui- spelling ON YOUR DIKE Pedal power comes to your Elecirdn. SCROLLER 5-Kcrt smogs slide
sideways FLYING PIGS Bacon an rhn wmg

On the July tape;
GOLF A d ay gn Itnj link| w»(h your Electron SOLITAIRE Thu classic IdHs ItJpic ifeme. TALL
LETTERS Large characters made simple BANK ACCOUNT Xeep track at your money. CHARTIST
3D graphs FORMULAE Arras, volume* arid angle*.

On the June tape:
MONEY MAZE Avoid the .ghosts to get the cash CODE BREAKER A meetenrmnet is needed to

crack the code. ALIEN JjSe* i.trie green men - the Electron way' SETUP Colour commands whhpui
tears, CRYSTALS BiTOulrful graphics LASER SHOOT OUT An murrgataciic shooting giltary

SM I L E R Have a nice day 1

On the Mar tape:
RALLY DRIVER H-igh speed cal' control SPACE PODS Mora alien* to annihilaiL-. CODER S&crct

mcsHO** mnda *i ramie. FRUIT MACHINE Spin the wneek 10 win, CHASER Avoid vour opponent
to survive TIC-TAC-TGE Eioctrgn nought* unit crm*«i, ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN Cifiiii ana
save Electron masterpieces.

it thet April tape:
SPACEHIKE A hopping src&da (tass-L FRIEZE Electron wallpaper PELICAN Cross rands aeteiy

CHESSTIMER Cladk your moves ASTEROID Spson ;s a minefield, LIMERICK Automailc rhymes
ROMAN Number* in ihe ancient way HUNNYBLITZ The Easter program OQGOUCK Ow dassrc
la-gic game

On the March tape;
CHICKEN Let dangerous drivers test your nerve COFFEE
A tflntfflisirrg word garnn from Dawn LnUir PARKY'S PERIL Parky'S lOBT In an invisible maze.
REACTION TIMER How feel ara you t BRA IN TEASER A filing program. COUNTER Mental

arithmetic can be rut > PAPER. SCISSORS, STONE Qot-guaiw your Electron CHARACTER
GENERATOR Crpate ihnnes with thi* mtlitv.

On the Fehruarr tape:
NUMBER BALANCE Test your powera of mentpr arithmetic. CALCULATOR Make y^ur glectren a

cnlculninr DO ELIES M uli i-'j&lnuted patterns gatdre. TOWERS OF HANOI The age old c-uide.

LUNAR LANDER Test ynur sk»H as an astrgnar.r POSITRON INVADERS A vorardn dl the old

arcade fsvOunLe

On the introductory tape:
ANAQ RAM Son out i he jumbled letter*. DOODLE Mu If colon red uraohioa EURCMAP Test ythtt

(IPDqrnDhy KALEIDOSCOPE Electron graph.es run not CAPITALS New upper case letter*.

ROCKET, WHEEL. CANDLE Three ti-rework* grogra»s BOMBER Drop (h* bomb* before you
*ri*h- OUCK Simple animation. METEORS Collisions in spaae
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
So, you've got an Electron. Youve also got enemies, With the Gunshot, you’ll have all the opposition cowering in

corners. 8-directional action and an all-in-one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength

to survive those all -right sessions- Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire

version when they're really coming thick and fast). And n ifyou break it (and we know

you'll try} our 12 -month guarantee will prove invaluable. Only ES.95.

For the Gunshot. Vulcan's totally hardware Electron interface comes with a free tape

which converts all keyboard software for joystick use. And It’ll allow you to destroy BBC

game enemies on your Electron, tool £ 19.95, 12-month guarantee

See the range ofVulcan

joysticks and Interfaces at

your local stockist.,. ___
we’ll see you on the high ELECTHCiniLJ LTD
score tables. -R . /Zi/ntjug

fi \
iOOBMW SHEET HENWNNW^ iBHRIsOI'IUtit*
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PROCEDURES

SEEK*"

ofth esn
thfi boundary
ftinis a link
snafce.

c

Ph^ 5pflCGOver
cb3m 3n(j

'fair

detects a
1 9 £

TIME its
'* C^bcFis *

Snake has
p^isa SD.

PffDCj

PROCi

s<5s yarrabies
POsiffgn and
^ also dfa^

3E *htr he^ of

'i

1

® he
,es <°' *he new

m nLfmberbe|

X*-*.£Z
J*i0r fhg hfiSiHf nr *i_

Sed 0ver^nunW I

3S0 p"ocmol,e

520 p »OCtnii

pflOCrnd

PROCdsad

eah and
anoih&f

SNAKES, by ANDREW
LOGAN, is a simple hut
compulsive game that will

have you glued to your
keyboard.
The idea is that you are in

control of a rapidly moving
"snake''. Every now and
then a number appears on
the screen and, If you 're

quick enough, the snake
eats the numbar and adds
these paints to your scare.

The trouble is that you
also gat that number of

segments added to your
snake, making it harder to

control, as if mustn't run

into the sides or into itself.

All the controls are
shown in the program, and
the rest is up to you. Hew
long can yOur Snake Sur-

vive?
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Snakes listing

m
2WEH SY MEM 105AN

I0SEJ1 iCJ ELECTS USER

WfflTOEJiDN SRPC-R SOTDRjO

WfMttwt
fiQPRQCinl.t

REPEAT

SOPWCrm!

PCREPEAT

IQOPMCuvt

UOfflOCLiil

l 20PMCBu«fe:Jt

TiflE-us hit

Sttlf NST HIT FROCer^i

ISW'PQCbldufl

UltiTTl 0

I&DJEF P&0::r,5t

190 VaHf23,1.3sOs5;v!

lMT
+l

'TAIil5J;-S i K E 3"

sTAS — 11

'T£=7 l 7
s-^e uicmseS Is lenq

IT' 748(4!'
; 'iccdrdtfijl tc til

a timber ,-cni Bjt/ TABIA!
;

'

Vale the -Tall suing ruses;-'

Z^FRlMT'WBUfeJi-CraOtlflB

jP”
‘

‘ TAP ClT!
1

;
" IS ttUJKEB iU

L. . ' * r

TA3tIfi \
i *D5DOtH]OOfl’

'

AEi.l§?i
,
20[jra[H3-"TfiB(H:4

'la 'fJ fiLLMr
:::r=:wr

'

7A 5 -;!;j"Aiic &
j 3 re nat allo-ed ta* 'TAB-5

; 'reverse,^ t r^llCN f

dei ar^KSSSfi'cresh inis

P oiif UiL
pt

,

T»&(li!i-PRE=

E SPACE*: REPEAT UNTIL &ETI-
h "

; ELE

24DFFf J NT
" H h

TJ15 (2 )

:
' fab* b

T..*
t.

v

255,255

JlOFQR VI-2 TO TSsFSINT ?

ASivijfiMinjCjTABrvije'r

!iFLRf23 ?:NElT

7:ffW RM T2 2B:FRTNT t

W2&':ZmZZ’iiW'-Z*X.'
;CH-r:3?THEHT

OBJ no

T5PPR I MTTfiS IH , VII ; "CD* \ P

ftSfcre

#oej7n,v^^ t; g Bj| K
r
iH

t! *-.I

jTPEMPRDC

290BEF PRGEeove

3??SCUM,-15,;3,J

JOS IF IHKEY-W AND It* 2 T
-
JEN mtfeit ELSE IF INVEV

79 IM
ItOTF THK0-o7 5NU H=I T

KEN mZteti ELSE IF Htt'EV*

i
T 13=2

42* IF I*Jr'EV-73 AMD JIM T

m PSOKfid ELSE IF im'i-

n-3

TOIF INKEM35 AND 37.-3

THEN PSpCtfHd ELSE IF INKEY

-105 73=4

m IF 22=3 TM-I ELSE

IF n*2 11= II* I ELSE IF 11*

: h-ym else if n-y

W
iJJIF 17.: 37 THEN! PRflfcden!

4J0IF 3213 THEM FROCdeid

rO!.F 7.'4 THEN PFDCdsad

JS2IF 72:27 THEN FfiOtteai

Pi IF OJJIIt.ftJO'J T H:H

PMCiead ELSE ESJEIS^)--

I

imiv xmnuvrr
SlffPBDCtkfitE sENmciC

S2MEF P^CCtJj t

53S *R;NT TABtNMWi
0?jr!tt,*l!=fl*1F OSJ EM1+1

'*-! THE* «Z*Nt*lL* Ui*

!

IF OBJ IMZ-1,HXS— I H&4IZ-I

iW-2 ELSE IF 03J(MI,ffM3 =

-1 H£«MX*leBX-3 ELSE IF PEJ

[Jrt.JIMI*-! K3*NI- !:tt=4

550DEF PREJCrni

5fi0HTT*fALSE

570IMHDI20M+20D

:LX*ffflIK22J+4:IF MMI.UH
*-I THEN 5SC ELSE FRIK7 TAP

lltUUiSI

mwH*
fiOCDEF PRDfrtii:hed

ilOIF II-KS AND LS'VS SCI

»5C:^X:PNQCscDre:PfflE?riAt

jriENCPBs:

i!OKF FfiQCemesPRlHT TA

Hn l Lt];3?ri:ENDPPDC

st

IF W7=2 33J[Nl*t*fl:i»

-IjPREMT TAi{m3Ti*!r;N

5BU IF S«=: 2SJ[NM,^: =

-umm TABiHM,BIh*Q"iir

3=HM.tS5T0:i5

- T DtJIH:,f»Mr =

:i •eiWQCUil

73CENDPB-DC

74JBEF mZttezl

75 elf zv< m'tti'n.n
‘i:-E Qfi DBJ1W,V2-IT=-I7

-IN mZiBii

7601? 21'2 fiWIOBJiXW.V

Zf*-l 9R DIJilM/m-inH
EN PRQCiead

7S0SEF PBGChBldn&iTIKE-D!

^*IIC0)*:WsKP£ATiPS0C

MteiPmrctAili UNTIL TWEJfl

iFNIPEOC

7PPDEF PFDCiCiresPSINT TA

S(lS,|irSC9ftI ini:£K3FRD
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YOUR Electron turns into u
musical instrument thanks to
this Electron Organ program
by TH OMAS OU BERN.
The program does the

work while you usa the
keys to play your own
masterpieces.

The menu allows you to

change octaves and types
of sound end to lengthen
and shorten notes at will.

The only thing it won't
do is Write the music for

yon!

Get Organised
to play

great music

octave 1^
SOtiPTdVo

length^
key$
changed

J%

VARIABLES

being pressed i^u
etJfea5£f{J Once,

ThJstetn T TmenL

changed. or hWm havs
variabJes Cn SCreen

’
cr£> upifam values 0(

Pitch value of current note.

io EE* elects mm
20 FEW BY TKdKfiS DLl6ERW

30 Rlfl <C> ELECTRON USES

4 HO BE i

50 *FIU
60 EMWEU)f£it1t"t2i<*t-

ffl.,l,UUt26i0i0i"l2A.i26il

70 ENVELOPE,

126.1^6.124

90 octivit fiti50unilX^ile

ngtW-l

fQ V0UZM*MiO|Oi

m COLOUR] ! PRINT"
1

ELECTRON ORGAN"

HO PRINT"

120 COLOUR 131: COLDURO s PR1

MTTABC10,4J 2 3 3*7

HD PRlNTTAiH 10*51 i*0 V E

fl 7 ¥ U 1"

HO- PKINTTftff i 1&»?> S

* 3 D

G H 3
'

150 FlUinTASdO.Gk’Z * c

V B N H ,*

160 COLOUR 1 28 :C5L3UP2

170 COLOUR2iPRl(*TTABEiOJ

ai;
(

i i i i r
180 PM&TTM 110,11);^ D

E F G A f C"

HO COLOURS PRINT "The n«

tfi iai-fctd in nhiti end bH

tL 4
r
e the Leyt you press

Thi mUom are theripte na

let on the reel ausicai t*v

iaerd-Tiie fallowing km do

a*tn features i*

200 COLOUR! 3 PRINT' 'Space

. Change active" "Return ,

dime sound*' "Com .
Le

nqthen length n ate ""Del

ete . Smarten length of not

s’

fio C OLDUR 2 ! PRINT' "OCTAVE

'
' "SOUND i" "LENGTH i"

220 COLOUR] jPRINTTABIS, 23

HDctiVRli TAG (B.251 (MSlSM

nttTL‘4>;TfiElB*271itTEnqth*3

"

230 changet'O

240 km-miVtUklFktv*

801024

250 iFteyl"" " petavetot

Uv el* 1 : Ch efl q aX
B TRUE 1 1 Foe t s

veX=4 scUveI=l

260 lFkeyf=CHHSl3 Mtinifl*

sn«ndIeltfiGwgrtsTRUE! IFscw

ndt=4

270 IFkeyl-CHRlL35 AND 1*

nl)thl<755 UnqthX*lenQthi+ i

: chanoiX*TRU€

290 1FVeH=CHR*117 Ml*
nq thl>l l eng th 1*1 in a th 1-U t

hiisqet-TRUE

290 IFchwatWRUE £010*2

0

300 II=INSTfire2H3€Rn6VT

UlKTflCMWMiV*Y ,IilFI*

4 EOTO240

310 1FHH3 IWW
320 n*tne4)*toctivelME

)

330 Sfll
|MDIIl,.sai«idtJX»l*

ngthX

340 S0TD240

Thrs is includad in

this month's oassatte

rape o/ter. S*re order

form on Page 47.
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TAKE
Waomt! boost vovn%
Collection with swoop}
FELIX IN WE FACTORY

.ANO CYBEMTRON

i

L MISSION! M W\4
MICRO POWER LTO

NQKTHWOOD HOUSE. NORTH STREET,
Li £ DS L$? iAA Ttt- (OHJ) 4H0OQ
SELECTIVE aFAMlfS Of BOCTS. €Q^P.

MEfcliEi IV k SMITH. MQLWCflTHSAMC) ALL
GOOD iMALE^S

[ AUTHOR 5' WE PAY ZO% ROYALTIES'

COMMODORE 64 VERSION

1
Tm \ i .i -j *i*Ti rrn

is



ESEHPE FFtnm
THE PLRTIET

A NOISY and colourful
affair, this game is guar-

anteed to giva you a

headache if you play it long

enough.
You have to control a

long-suffering, innocent little

chap safely across a long

siring of minefields - 31 In all

-to reach a spacecraft waiting

to ca rry him away from the evil

planet Scargov.

He must negotiate each
minefield by avoiding the

flashing mines antfthe aliens,

who, although not out to get

him will not take kindly to

being bumped into

But beware 1 There is also a

time limit, He has only a short

period- before the whole
minefield explodes taking him

with it - whether in the "safe"

area or not.

On each successive
minefield the mines become
more numerous and flash

more quickly. And occasion-

ally another alien may join its

friends.

If the game proves mo easy

for you there is plenty of scope
for making it harder. More
aliens and mines can be added
or the time limit shortened, all

without difficulty by changing

the relevant variables.



VARIABLES

score
netfairti

screen
lives

5&feeo1%
(ieldnol%

*%, V%

alien

b*%r t»V°

kevi *«V*n
rnd%

tirne^n

r,'t^ IObe mto* »«-
10 .000 .

20.000 sic.

Current minefield - 1 lo 3

Number of lives left

Colour of safe area*

screen.

ssssrs — *- «-'™'ato9 ,,iens

arravs
.Al.%1 *- v

01 fl,,0n"
a* " l

on se<oen.

flags
Life lo&l-

Field crossed successhd'Y-

250 init

430

BIO

sciaen

940 alien

\

lose

d -

PROCEDURES
initialisation routines Sets up

»nvXp« VOU 23s *-««"•
Initial variables and flags-

ri^*SrS
S^SmSS
°e9a il«* of th. numbe-

time, completing a aci*en.

On completing a «»Bn. NM •»•?

chosen, sen's 9-vep. "»v» ,l,e

appropriate.

On losing a life.

0 rv
completing screen 31 ana so

finishing the game.

Anoth&r game7

t _ rt Offers the option of instructions.

Sr— s:::^

update1070

wintlSO

1310 lose

escape1420

deed1SS0
1690
1780

IB REH

20 REH £«ap* froi Pli

net Bcaroov'

31 m
40 REH bitten f

or the

50 RED Km ELI

CTROK

61 m by

70 REH lift It. I

rn#n

at REH

90 MODE !

1BI PROCiftit

111 PRDCstart

121 MODE 5

131 REPEAT

141 PRQCierfin

150 REPEAT

168 PROCian

171 PRDCalien

130 PflKitpdlU

190 UNTIL I an QR ain

201 IF win PROCiin ELSE P

ROClott

21 B UNTIL dead DR eecipe

220 MODI 2

238 IF eiupt FRDCnupe

ELSE PROCdead

240 NODE fiiEND

251 DEF PflQEinit

261 ON ERROR MODE 6:PR3Ce

rrcnEND

27i EMMM, 131,-203,

123,23,54,23,1,8,0,0,1,8

231 ENVELOPE!* 1,1,--2,1,1,

M.MJiM.I
291 m 23,224,255*195.16

5, l53
t
133, 165, 195,2553 REM i

in?

300 m 23, 223, 24
r
62, 56,

4

0, 121,124,254 *255 (REM alien

310 YOU 23*224,36,56,10,2

54 t
36,4l,40, l88tREM am

321 tFUU
331 nUH.l.liHUli
341 DIM 1*1151,1*1(51

351 11-68915

361 tcan-B

370 dud- FALSE

301 etcipMFALSE

390 net tail- 18008

400 mrem-l

Ul Uyh*3
421 ENCPROC

431 DEF PRODscreen

440 m 23,I ?0jMl*f
451 tafecall-RNDIbl

460 m l?J,sifet&Uil|

478 REPEAT f ieldcaU=fiND(

6) [UNTIL fi(l deal102 AND f

itldcollOS AND JitldcottO

ufecall

401 VDU 19,2,Hildcoilil|

491 VDU 19 ,3 .fielded 1*0
f

h
500 tF£9,2l

510 DSCLl'Flll.'tSTJlfUf-

UMicrtin MOD fl}}»

520 ain-FALSEsloie-FAlGE

530 x£-64e¥I-64I

541 llllflMertlfl DIV 8+Z

551 FDR iW TO ait in

561 nIEill*RNDfl3]t64+l2

0

571 *yl(iU*RND(l!U64#l?

2

501 NEXT

590 IFI2L.5

411 BQUH01,2,38,-I

610 DOLOUR kPflINTTABt3,2

8)'Ti>v ilia"TAB<l,3irFit

Id
l
|icr#ta TAB (12,31! 'Live

i
B
|llvci

621 VDU 5

631 SCOL IJ:NDVE 1.208)

N

OVE 1200*205 i PLOT 85,0.976:

PLOT 85,1281,976

641 IDOL 8.2:MUE 192,288

t HOVE LI16,213:PLQT 85,192,

976* PLOT 85,1816,976

650 FOR bl*l TO 5tlicrfiii

Turn to Page 55
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AvaiJable -for B
.
0

.
C- Model "8"

r

Electron, Spectrum and Commodore 64.

fspionage is available from all leading

Hrgh Street Stores and quality Computer
Games Specialists.

prt»£8.95
Retailers contact Mr. Len F Esher on

ou r te lephone h ot- 1 i ne (0642 ) 2 2722 3, MODULAR RESOURCES LIMITED

AGAME OF INTRIGUE & SKILL IN THE OIL BUSINESS.



BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Our educational software is used in thousands ofschools and homes

throughout Great 8nfa>n.

ED LI CATI 0NAL 1 franc fcmiw Tipi cim Bite no so

I* Dui! if Finn md limning \v chiiditn aged Fur re him inu Ajwmatrd graphics, mil tnc.aui.tQE

ehll**9 re 6ft. ‘t edufllirt-J maths S-pelling and tailing Ihra timi Th* lip* indudli hi program;

HATH I HATH 1. CyetCOUNt. SHAPES SPELL CLOCK

At errcMen-r gf Atripruf JflfriVM - Autumn 1903.

EDUCATIONAL 2 bscel£CTRS^ rm fsooauc£teoo
Although linulfi to Educational 1 Ihis lap* 11 moir id’, zinc d and ii-Tird i I isven 1ft Tntlvft vftir

ftldt "he upr include! MATH I. MATtt 2. AREA HEHDHT CUBE COUNT SPELL

FU-N WITH NUMBERS BSMitcm* rmttwmat»
Tin it piijiim *iii "lath md resi tjnc counting, addium and lubimlian s* IK <gr four to

Ifiin year aids The laps include 1 1 EtllhlT^NG Alisr hiG. SUBTRACT -CN and an arcadl rrP« fid1 !

uHid ROCKET MAT its wft.ih will hhcdi add>H&n end (ubinclian Wnh tnund md usual

Ttrrf» 4r« *.r«ccnt iwj/jita **iee> ww>nf>j era rra* pvcy'rcr no hn/Wiw m
coeofflHhieniMe r» Biker reni^rj Cdvrywrers it, uasmsom t'rv&a

FUN WITH WORDS SBCttfCTHON riptMwikfc none
Sla-1 vOM r fun Wilh alfthjEal puUlt CfthtihuE inui pijp mill VOWELS. It!'“ the dilftrantt

hilHBin TM ERt md THEfi, hn» gimn. with SVFnKtS md reward mutse-ll with a game df

ttANGHAM
'Vtry gwd indeed ABB Campvltdf Jin frti fS4i

JIGSAW AMD
SLIDING PUZ2 LES dr p Ww BBcafCtm ft?* tt.ss Due ft. ss

Tyrant pie iwd |-gsjH and four shfrng pujriei an a 3 3 and d grid Each program atari* off i>

an tali I t>|l Co eiiiurp infill success, bul gridujfh* bee:,"htl hlidbi ll help! r~ -Iflrfn 1g de^rop

spacal imagmaiien and >n iDlvmg crgbsami Tin tape meludri OBLDhE JiGSAW HQuSt

MrMBERS. CLOWN and LETTERS

KDN-TI Kl br J Amni BBC feteCUH But£HM
Simgla'mn piogur based ftft Thftr We|fi*|M't KOI TIKI addition En|OV a |OUrn(Y on I if KQN

TIKI racording on a ~ i : thp rirts pujiliun and trienng notes- m :he IngbPdh, on eieatuiH

mutual ai-rnN 4 Id Jnttuli'.i Dl bbbklfl biU.gilund inidrmatlDn. map] and fullp- !ir«roi1'V»

I'lUSlralfd 4atJ shifts

SPECIAL ttFFER**

Bay Ihryt titles end deduct f4.H0

Add Stifip&p pet c-.'ii't.- ftHit stele SBC or f(ifFM* or

M dr SO mei fei dua

| Calem Uit. Pepl E 5. ? ? Qualims. Bradwrll. eerts RG 1 2 lflft.Tel. 0311 50720
j

ATCOMSOFT
WE'VE GOT IT ALL TAPED UP
x FOR ONLY £4-95!

SAS COMMANDER Itmt
yfh' tn-rornO. tiRttwjn. rntorr TrerOoin

Wc flrt gtvin^ owl IW prtirt Id Eire

highest K tjrcn 1 “EraH’Clfcn? A very tempting glonr

eLiJcn^prcuiijtetr jrt<j wtn &’i the refinemenu one
cotnf Id rtpttl ’ — C^rary-t CUrnpuUrig
CUSTARD PrE FIGHT A hiL.iuWi rjirne fprW pf

iliflt Wilf htfraliy nflue you i^umg cvet ecith

L,raoghtecrTiUeoTvyvueen PCH
j,
SETTPE NTS LAI ft A gwpKt* .n ,TpfuCdV .IcToeiHuCe Tfle

jv-h :ir qr.iprnct umptewd hm- i : -/t hie vvnede fnaruly ijectintj

involved A pleeunc hnc irfuentyee in every " HCW
PLATBO* three e*ioiJcruf prograrm u<--:r,e

fmwrtp f&r !fy whcAF farmly' Used in -schooli snd
tior?i« nanmilder- Superb. ML-'TI be a very usSuafs*

jcWJtiDn to many icpools, ana homei I would

|
cerrainfy haw Tpent my money on ir with only two

1 of Tfne three gamei
1

DtecnonUse?

TAPES: £4*95!
rhMle,<it!H55pp™ & packing

ee.wscFT
TRENTAOAD
HARROGATE
NORTH YORKS
HG12NH.
TELhHaiusaii
flfMJJSTW,

Aztec listing

10 wm 5 CttRt 224

20 REN *«iAUEC 190 RUT HZ

30 REN Oivid Divies 200 FOR 01=11 TO 111

40 REN (Cl ELECTRON USER 210 PRINT TAD tOli V2IT

SO NODE 2 CHRf 224

10 IFJU50 220 REIT 01

70 tfXL0 f 230 230 FOR PI-V1 TO T2S

80 YOU 23'I,O{Q|0t* 240 PRINT TflBtn.PI)

TO CL 5 [HR| 224

loo iwmm 250 HE IT PI

no m*iMi 240 FOR KM! TO ill

120 VIaRNDUSI 270 PRINT TAB 1)21, Gl)

110 V21-31-H CHR-f 224

140 YOU 23,224,1*1(0(255) 200 NEXT 01

J^(255nRNDr25S] 290 YOU 19,NNDJ3),RND(L5)

,RND(255>,RNlK255l tO.0,0

,RN3 IlSSn PND [2551 300 I1=IHKET (2001

, UNO (255) 310 SOTO 100

ISO COLOUR AMJUM 320 END

HO COLOUR RN0£4)*127
This fisting is inctirdud in

this month's cassette
170 FQfl Hl*lt TO 121 tape offer. order
180 PRINT 7AB(MI T tl) form an Page 47.
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PIAMONP
Pavid Hazard uses

nested loops bo create

a multi coloured ,-CT

cab cfo.dk

Tony Wearing

uses trigonometry

to give symmetry

IS REN STAR

30 REP! TONY hearing

30 REW HfTEHIOERTS f
40 RODE 4 y
54 V3HJ 19,2,7,1,0,0

;0 VDU 19,1,0,0. 0-2 I

70 m :3,l,0:0!0!fit

00 ROVE 600f450t5tN<l/2J

,5M*450tCOS(M2> J
90 FDR 1=1 TD m STEP 5 f

10 REN DIMDHD

20 RER DAVID HUBBARD

30 RER FRO" GUILDFORD

40 NODE 1

50 VW2i,L,M;fl! 0 !

60 FOR M n 1023 STEP

70 FOR 1=0 T3 1W9 STEP

m M*6l|t4H«GtN(l/2)

Ilf K= 50 0+450*COSU/ 2*

120 DRAM N.K

130 NEIT

1*4 RE PEAT: OUT I L FALSE

50 6 COL t,RKDC31

n ROVE Ml, ft

104 DRAW 6,512

]{% NEIT 6

120 REIT A

131 REPEAT! UNTIL FALSE

SCRAPBOOK is the feature that contains a selection of all

the short, simple programs sont in by our readers,

It's whore we keep a record in a scrap booh, would

you believe of alt the interesting little routines that don t

end UP in the Notebook or in Program Probe but are too

qodtl for us not to share,

This month it s very much a graphics show Noxtmont

who knows? It s up to Y*u,

So if vo u enjoy messing about with your Electron and

want to share your discoveries with other Electron users.

Send your pirogrtims to

Scrapbook.,
E/eetron

t/ser, G8 Ch,ester Road,

Hazel Grove ,
Stockport

SK7 SfUV

44 ELtCTflON USER January



VPM 19
.

,

demonstrated ty

K faker

HOUt « \

SwSS
^<\u/ Simpson -

- _l___ /

uses GCOL 0
to provide,

the colour

changes

mi*

ii heii *.f(**w

a m •**
„ fon «’* 10 b

fi wSiu.W"

«»
"‘Vn

1

?

S'«1«
If J1*M»
'\,t

mi nctis**1

lit EW

J> KM fflILTI-CDLBUREB
arCL/3E

; a-

2& REN PAUL SMPSflk

J0 REN HARROGATE

<0 MODE 5

50 REPEAT

* 23,MjM;B;
70 FOR i=l r& 2008

00 FOR y=I TO 2N0

GRIP fry X M. Con/on

i 9

90 GC01 0 -i
RJ0O < I S ]

100 J10V£ k, y

Itfl MU S ,y

120 DRAW Y,j,-y

130 mu ]M -y

140 ERA# y f 3<+y

£50 m i.yt,

U0 REIT

170 NOT

100 mi FALSE

10 REN * MRltTEd BY

20 R£N t J.lUMOR 1

3® NODE 2

35 VJHJ 23+ L h Bi &i 3t0;

10 H=ia&

50 0=1000

60 C=500

78 FOR L=i TO 20

90 HOVE M
90 DRAM C.C

108 NQVE C,C

118 MU M
120 MOVE U
L30 DRAM A,

A

14® NOVE A, A

15! DRAM Bi

A

U0 A-A+25

170 6bB- 25

101 C=C-2S

19® MEH L

210 &C0L l,RW)[7)

218 SOTO 71

January IE-05 ELECTRON USER 4&



electron

comp'ete

,t Oi our f*

>ur issues

onW€2-0
'

Copies oi

issues tf

f ebrua
rV

zss

elect 666 ofthe first

to pet each issue

e o“

sle^VoN.»B
B

??!"S

YQl)S
PICK OP

A subscription will ensure you

aet your own personal copy

HOT OFF THE PRESSES

month after month for the

next year

ijSSSffiasSr;

Every owner of an Electron and

everyone thinking of buying one - needs

net Electron User every month. 11 s th ®

brightest, most authoritative yet compteU >Y

independent guide to a machine that has

so much potential you will never tire of

reading about its remarkable capabilities

You can buy Electron User from your

local newsagent or station bookstall- Or yo

can take out a 12 months subscription and

have it delivered to you by post.

Zzszris
^Qtect

v

luxurywithoL’T.^-
marts

of soft pJiab /e

£:ar<^55
1

User

Sr
;
r
!
si« fl«

bouncf
Sfrinn*. -

"“u, 'd w'tti*' on 9 coiron and
decorated

with--'wared with
Eiectron User

\

electron 1

user

Keep your collection

of Electron User
complete with these

handsome binders

~yV k
Bound in attractive red pvc with

the £7ecfron Use/ logo in gold

blocking on the spine, this

binder will hold 12 magazines

firmly secured in

place by metal rods. £3.95

4& ELECTRON USEfl Januatv T9B5



ORDER FORMCassette worth
£3.75 if you
subscribe NOW!

If you take out a subscription to Electron

User now you will receive completely free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron

User listings. Choose which one you want
from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period so subscribe nowI

Cassette tapes of
Electron User
programs
Save typing jn programs
from Electron User
by sending for these
program-packed tapes.

£3.75 each

You can also take out a
subscription for the 12
monthly tapes for £40,

Oust Cover
£3 95 (UK & Oversew;

I

Binder
£3.95 UhL

L& ii’O Oversea*

Ca*dUo

EsfperyOaw-

TOTAL

TOTAL

Pa ymertt
: p lease in-d ice re m ethod [/ 1 TOTA L

g Access M a 5i-E r c.h.3rgB.'Eu'Dc.ahd

flardaycard/Visa

AmcrvcJln Ergriii

] Chgqut- PO mpr'e pay 3 dlfl lp Lktabii&e Pub Ikatmns Ltd

Na^ie

Address _

Signed

Send to: Electron User, FREEPOST, Europe House,
69 Chester Road, Huai Grove, Stockport SK7 6 NY.

ssemp needed it posted in UKi a/mm mVaur ow tordebuts

You can also order by phone

Electron User
back issues
ft 25 UH
x l .50 (Surface-

>

prices art application

February
March
April

May
June
July

August

Baps

Pet

Nov

PlSC

TOTAL

AH prices incfude postage, packing and VAT.

and are vafttf So Febinary 22 ,

Please enter number required in bo* E

Electron User
annual subscription

UK
EIRE £13 DR

OvtfMH ISurfiCB)

yerseat lAirrnal!l E40

Sweeten irwca«ints _

Commence wrliti _ _

.JeiOnTfiJ

_Ihu* TOTAL .

Electron User
introductory issues
EI.QOUK
£2.25 Overseas I Surface I

Complain set of 4

TOTAL .

Don't forget to quote

yOur Credit card

dumber andgive
fOUt fuff address

Talaphone:

061-480 0171

Electron User 30 introductory p-rggr&ms

Luna- Lander February

tapes Chicken March |

Spacehikp April 1

£3 75 Rally Driver May
!

(UK * 0v«4|Hl Mwndv Maze June
GrtfF July

Casfles of Sand August 1

HaunsEiJ Hljumi Sod!
;

6reak1r<m Oci
S:ar Fighter Nay

Chrislmas B-ua Dec
Space Batik Jan

TOTAL

Cassette tape
annual subscrip tion r 1

f JO ILJK ^ Owursc*;!

Commence mrich lape ,sr 1s[i month 1 TOTAL

January ig£5 ELECTRON USER 4?



to f£n the great cheese

RACE

20 REM PASO m AH IDEA

By SM FROST

10 m flEfTHW m FROST

to m <n ELECTRON USER

50 HG5E b

40 VDU 23;8202eO;Q;Oj

70 PROCintrc

80 NODE 3

90 PIMBO

:K-520

\00 12*520

:V2=4B0

HD 5tt*0

:FOM
120 VDtl 23^254, 12? T 1 27

,127+ 127,127,. 127, 127

t 127

130 m 23,255,255,235

,255.255,255,255,255

,253

140 VOL 23,224,99, 9?, 28

,20,72,92,91.124

ISO m 5

140 eCOL 0,2

170 FOR CHEESE=1 !S 12

100 mi RN&I30IH0,

RIIEH23iMO+100

:m 234

!70 RETT

200 TTflE -0

210 REPEAT

220 GL0L 0,0

230 IICKT Jfl.VZ

sYM 25!

240 mi fi,w

iVOU 255

230 IF INKEY 1-105!

mh n-n-10

240 IF rWKEV £-±M

THEN 01=07.+ 4C

270 IF INKEY (-733

THEN Yl«¥gM3

no IF lmn (-??:

thenmi-45

290 IF iNKfy M04J
THEN tuimo

300 JF IMKEY £-471

THEN PT-PT-40

UP IF INKEV (-103)

TKER K=«.-40

320 IF INKEY

THEN H--PIH1

330 ECOL 0,0

: MOVE PI, 01

.'SCOL 0,3

jNOVE *1,71

'.m 224

340 SCOL 0,0

jHQVE f:,dz

:V0U 255

;2C0l 0,1

:M0VE FS.GI

iVEL 224

35£3 IF POINT 1 1 1+50, Y2 -30] =2

OR POlNTlIt+IO, Y1+5?=I

THEN 5CI*SCM

iSCDL 0,0

(More n-W.YMO
tflEJVE 11*40,71+20

:FLDT 35^1-40,77-4':

iPLOi IS.n+^^Z-tC

s SOUSE i, *13, 100,

5

340 If FDlHT!Pl4Se,OX-IOl-:

CF PAINT [P>10, SK+5:

C

THEN FUI-PO: 1
!

sBCDL 0,0

iHQVE FZ-s0 tK+:0

m'ti p:+ w.n+20
r PLOT 25,r2-£0,07-^:

:PLOT BS.PI^GWO
:SK3N£ :,I5,!:,5

370 UNTIL 804 GP PDI=4

UP 5CI+MI-10

OF TIME >4000

310 *F£!5,0

390 MODS t

400 VDW 19,0,4,0,0,0

410 PRINT TABUPMhitE

i cared 'lEtt'"'

TA!;2)"Petf scored "(PM

TAB (*} ’spice

bar for next gaie"

420 REPEAT UNTIL GET =32

iVINJ 20

; GOTO 80

43P OEF PROCintro

440 VDL 17,0,4,0, 0,0

450 PRINT TAB (8, IP! "THE

GREAT CHEESE RACE*

440 J-im'i !2O0)

sCLS

470 FRINT “"This :s a

tug slider qm :n

n!iich
p ' l

i4ch *3Lfst

is trying t a eat the*'

Vila* niKtt gt c
h
e£i.

e/
rp
P]flVE' l hi= i

red »u*e igvtd *UV
-

A-i!P t 2-doirrt,MBft,C-r

4S-
1'

1 PRINT "Finer 2 has

a white 5clse tc^ed

t-un r-ic*n.
k

490 PRINT
1

J

“The object

is tc scare b befars

^/’"opponent. 1
'

‘SwttlMS jC-U Hill

be lutb and will
1

“sccre e^r« thin l

tor a jsiece t* chies&,

F-55 E space

to Start ,

1

500 REPEAT UNTIL GET =32

510 as
m vdu 20

530 ERDPRO:

This fisting is inducted in

this month’s CfiSS&tte
tape offer . See order
form on Page 47.

4B ELECTRON USIfl Jijny d rv
1 198S



THE Grafit Cheese Race is a

two playe r gamo written

for the Electron by ROGER
FROST.

Each player controls a

mouse, using the keyboard
to guide the beagtie to the

yellow chooses scattered

around the screen.

Of course as soon os
your mouse gets to a

cheese it eats it.

Vow get a point for each
cheese your creature eats -

sometimes you get two, if

you re lucky.

The first mouse to score

six is the winner, And there

are no cuts to spoil your

fun I

By
ROGER
FROST

Re d mouse controls,

KEVS:
A up
Z down
X left

C right

Whue mouse controls,

KEYS:
* up

7 down
< left

> right

Jamur* 59S5 ELECTRON USEfl 49



ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Pec iren users ' Thin jj the add-on everyone wan is. JJft cHfc new

Elecirdn Switched joystick Interlace Iram Flrsl Byte available now
with fttt conversion lape thel vastly extends your game range right away.

Th* inlerllCI pa rales with all ' Ai art-sty le" 9-pln joys! lets, and Ha many
Advanced design Features pul il way out in Irpnt for quality and reliability.

Thai’s Why. to date 1 5 major sol [ware houses are already bringing out
games lhal work dlneelJy with the Fkst Byte Electron JoyeHck interface -

and many more are sure ig foHow,

Onljf 2 ships tor Ullu-
UiiQh ril<afr,|i iy if,d | out

power consumption
V enaufiij atilc

gperUiOR Wllh

AVAILABLE FROM WHSMITH#. d&)
AND MOST COMPUTER DEALERS5*^

Custom
colour- \1M
co-ardlnarw ca.it Ttl*
irl high impncE plMl'C
Swcul (llriNinlt flinurv
jh»i wtFBn the n>ya1«K is «
piueiseO in, me case larea in?
strain, cor tne soldered jolrn*.

_—— —^Goitf-plaled
ponneorpri n nsur# 3

ptrlecl contact
Motai poJam.nfl Ker
hd nylon end e-afis

ensure pen live tacAlng

look at these advanced design features.

MAILORDER FORM

Please rush me the following items”

First Byte Joystick Interfaces al E1&.95

First Byte Printer Interfaces al £34.35

TOTAL
t enclose a cneture made payable to FBC Systems Lid.,

I wish lo pay by Access Visa Expiry date

Card No

Signed _
Name

Address _

'ter?
„

First Byte Compu
10

, CastMields,
Mom Centre, Derby.
DEI 2PE
Tel: Derby

(
0332

)
365280

A GENUINE FIRST BTTE
ADDON



m. ma tin
ban uuth» oi P*teg Penguin. Mr. UJn is a
Pas; ’Oct o" mutti-icene gofnc ljukS* Mr. LLUr

VW^ gwOflr. tq qqt Che ih*mfc5 u^ust
owning the evil grunlins. The gmtfnlins con
tw hilled w Aopg^ig uppl«i an th*m tf by
chmuion the ayiinJ bofr 'Entm paint, con be
gained by Ht«9 (he rrtogic mushroom, but
hemare .this -s the home of the gremlins and

lh* £H(it5ag c^vench from flw tap tf eh®

screen luecwing irrrmdcjtirtg.'y b&r,u™nn cho

mutfi™ra. ot^ecThA is to shoot oil the

segments J the centibuq tefrrt I reaches

TfM boftem gf the 5CIMC1

feotuei inthide sputort moils B-os, 4 i*ill

level “ icorr larAingi, CV-tf Increasing

didkiAv

AiSO HVIIIUIftiCs

INVRD€RS
murMRCHiNe
CONSTRUCTION

MHUU - Our sefttuare a now OMciipbfe at oil good deafen, iadudlfiqt

selected branche s of W. H. Sfll’th Qod Boots; DIE mt^pr cpn^uUf tfeafen

Microstvle. ^leotronequlp, 3D Computers, Computeromo, G1M
Computers, etc.r aod our software is also aralterble tftraogri oil th* motor

distubtrfofs, ond directly from ms

DISRSS6MBLRFI
DRAUGHTS
RRVCRSI

O***

ESSS-**
1

om«0‘b

ai€ rnvur>TO20% rovatries for highounun roc micro rnd cicctron programs.

S
SUP€RIOR SOFTUIRRC LTD.

Dept. €U8, Regent House.

Sh inner Lone. Leeds 7

Tel; 0532 459453

(1) fillw ioftmae is evQiiQblebc-Ftjfeiueodwertcse.

: 2. Rll our software is efespetched ujith in 4fl hours by hrst-c

I

qh p«t
(l.i |n the uni ikely euertt that any of our software foi IS to load, return i^txr

cassette to us wmJ mb will irrmediotely send a replacement



SO you thought the Elec-
tron picked numbers ini a
truly random fashion,

AOLAIVD WADOI LOVE s

3D bar chart proves dif-

ferent - and in a colourful

and thought provoking
way. Does anyone know a
better method of getting
random numbers?

\m* 3-D GRAPH

20REH 9v fi.OaddilOfe

!2P£* ELECTSON USES

mm t

SOPROCtitle

60HGDE i

mm boxzcioc

B^PSOCdraN Aries

90F0J? ]oapi*l TO 30

IOOPBOCrand«_niiibtfi

1I0F0P nuiberi=l ID 10

E20^eightZ sb«X (nuibrXJ *10

] JCPRQCdrsit bar

HOHEfT

I50NEIT

160VDU 7

170EM

ISO

19DDEF PROCtitle

210VEHJ 5

2ZCEC0L 0,4! HOVE 204,000

nmiHl'l-V HISTOGRAM'

2mm :oo,so4

?50PRINT
P
3-D HlSTGEflftM-

240SC0L 0,7: HOVE (96 .800

270JW3-D HISTOGRAM-

2S0YJLT 4

290YDU 73 > 1 ,0r 0; 0: 0 j

300PRIHT7flfi(2,Sl

310COLOHK 3

320PSINT
r

* Han good is th

e
mtt * conputerV ' " ran

den niaiber""
p

generator?*

:J0C0L£HJR 6

340PFt!NT
1 "

'

p
press »ace

JSOftEPEflT UMTIL GETf
="

*
i V

0LT7

T60CIS COLOUR 3

370PR1HT * The coiputer p

iefcs
p 1

a randoi nuiber
pJ,#

betnn I and 10*
L,p

500 t

net/
3B0PRIMT' "* A hUtoqraa is

ph,p
drawn ahoirinq htw

,,fp
oft

en each mj#ber
,r,p

is pid
ed,

'

JMCOLDUR 1

40^PRIMT

"

J '

-press space to 5

tart"

410PEPEAT UNTIL flETt-* *
: V

DU 7

420ENMOC

430

44QDEF PRCCJrart bar

450GCOL 0*2

46MOVE jilt 72,0

470J1UVE kZ.O

WOftOT 05, *1*72, blight:

490PUJT H'XUtifhU
500GCGL 0,1

53QHOVE iS+24>btightI+£4

520PL0! BS^Xm.biightl
53OP10T g5,*I*9i,li.H

fl
ht3f24

540PLOT 85, *1*72,0

550PLQT 0S, *1*96, 24

36C*Z'*I+9i

S70EMDPRGC

580

590DEF PROCran(foi_n:uifceri

&00FGR boies:=l TQ 10

bmimvim
fi20trojItiiIi=boiI(nIMi

biwn
MflrfM

65OENDFR0C

660

67CDEF PR0Cdrax_a*ies

6I0VDU i?*0,4|0|

700VDU 29,112:52!

7I0M0VE -4,1000

720DRAH -4,-4 : MM 1100.-4

730VWJ5

NORM sealel=0 TO 900 STEP

ISO

75CMOVE -U2 T StileE

760PR1KT; scale: OIV 10

770H0VE -20, icaleS

70ODRAW -fl, scale!

790HEIF

&OOMOVE 24,-36

BIOPRIHT-I 234567
0 9 I0

l

S209DU 4

S3QVWJ 23,J,Q;0;O;G;

04OPAINT TAB (10, l
) 'A Hist&gr

ai To 5b on The* : TAIN 1(3*3} 'Fr eg

uenty Of Occurrancff
p
;TAB{iO,5)

P
0F The Hunters 1-10 Hhen-f TAB

(10,71
l
RN0(]QJ Is Lfstd 500 Tj*

H*
B30VDU30

iiOENDPRSC

This Hsting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.

RdNDOM NUMBERS

5Z ELECTRON USER Jhiuwv tB86



Ciaypigeons listing

From Page 25
230 VUIJ3ld50t3M|llMi9O

01

260 CEiOL'R I: stcre7*0uli

yl=0

:& PRiiiTWB-:!,irkor«
1

sscareti JfljKiD.lr'CUys *|

daylj

2S0 s>S a20OisyX'J5O;&54l'

&3tl: oav-'s

290 F£M The nut instruct

iar, seta up

;0C REN the r.uiber of cl#

vs aer cane.

310 FOR nu«berotcUyi*=lT

D50

::o sinwt:='jiiim=4t^QCc

lei

3JO BE XT

:« fl2i'El:VEU:ia,isD;0}'5

m ?Msflftipp:nmEf2,:

5] "Armthir 3i at !i7S}*i

Tfli liUMET^'IF yn!-^
1

Z

LSiPaHTTAKlSJSJ-Brt far

; ±VfBIISrE)M}

:; IF wt**v 70053 50131

3c rJ EOTfl"aO

J90 :

iwmzzu*
4 its REM This procedure st

ti 'ip the

4"'j RtH fifsdM rSiJht pit

h tgr each

410 FEN :3av and prtfpels

it,

m TEMEifti REPEAT UNTIL T

IME a 100+fiHDfSd4W> s VflOS

450 ttartWWDl5ffl»+320ie

nj;»JiMD(ao)+::asi.nct»iM(f:

460 dirS»RNB(2J:TFdirl*2

dirf-lfiuS-lOWiBOTD+BO

470 .M40:dif3Mo

m rtntirlX:orf*rtiovl*

49D vmUtPRlHITAB [3 , SB) SP

CCI9>(

m d avl =c 1ivUl : PRINTJA

5(14,1 relays 'sdiytj sVEHIS

510 5DilNHlM,20.3

520 FDRdetavlTaiOWjIfEl!!

530 F0RJX-1TDM

540 GMLD'liWVEtol.flrfiV

Dll 224

550 ttDLOJiWWEitl.rtrVDU

224

5M PR0C*hoot

570 D*t=iiXtayl"yZ

50 0 nl^ZtdirXt yl-y3[+incl

570 NEXT

600 EDlLD H hnMsxZ,syS:
i

i-

DiJ 225mX=30O:ivMM

610 IF sh»L3«ft VJHHiPHIH

T7ASa,29J "Too flOH VDU5

620 EN2PRQC

630 !

640 DEFPFGCsheot

a50 REN This pracedure en

ib-le? the pun

660 REN sight to be sa-ed

it\4 * shot

670 PEM to be fired, One s

hot an i* is

630 REN allied aer day,

490 rcQL0.1iMVEttit,mZ

tm 225

TOO KDL4,7:M0UEul,i^iV

DU 225

710 onS*i!iIi05fI=itZ

720 IF sheetM GQTD740

710 IfMET ( -99 J ihrntM

iBCOLQ, ft MOVE! 56,304: PLK21

i5t1.+12, Sv*i"3 6a 501TNZ}; ,2. 150

3rPLQT21 . 1 10O.3&O: GCD1.0. 1

:

:?UT2K5*:*32,iyi-UiPUin

I,l54,?»jPRDGcliadi:ENDPR(]C

740 inNKETI-e7)SiZH!cI+2

ifo

T
40 IFMEY(-73>svI-SjM

6

"70 IFMETHGSls^t-
16

"50 EMDPPDC

m :

m OEFPftBtchtCk

310 REH This srpiijurfl cn

edts the

320 REN position of the c

lip aftd naht

550 REM when j shot has t

een iiredi.lt

340 REM it » prints riAto

i nessaaes,

350 lFut'tUU m uV*
M4 GDTQ370

960 GDTDS30

970 IFiyJKyMi AND tyl>v

Z -
1 4 hi U- 1 : Sc orel =sc arelt 1

:W4:PRINTTU(L.ir5core '

r s core! ; : 0Dt?5 ! PROCeie [ ojfe

330 aessageMTNra

390 IF •it5iq BX*3MTQ970

900 IFi car el'flsess>

1

1 GOT

910 IF 5,core;*10 DIU day
VI te&5M0:S0TiJ940

920 !F scoreI*JO DI'J day

I >3 mssMsMTIW
930 nessX-2

940 iai«iol*RflS(21*B»sS

750 IF HtS5
! lesinpl^ies

an oI+2

?40 VHEI4 s Pft 1 NTIHB
-

< 1 , 2B1 c

a

a? iMssnfllhUDLF!

970 ENSFFOC

990 :

*90 DEFFFOCe '; Plods

1009 REN This procedure a,

p lodes the

1010 REN day if it his be

en hit,

1020 HOLMiNOVEul.irii 1

/

IHJ 225

10:0 GCDLOdjNOVE^pyZsVCU

224

1040 SOOTH, - 15, 1.4, !5

[350 FQfll X=4 TO IfiSTEP*

1060 6WL&Jl«VEnt*II^S+

niVlIU 227

1070 MaifEhWI.yl+ISi^U 2

21

lOfiO nOUEaE>n,yX-ltfVflU 2

1050 flOUEiWt,rMItflBU 2

2~

1100 FOR delayX-lTOlOillEn

mo SMLOJilffiVEiMI,^*

IIjVDU 227

1120 NDVE*Mi,yI+»itfD[f 3

27

1130 NGVER:m,yI-HiV0U 2

I HO :

si5D mr
1160 TIME1 -?! REPEAT UNTIL

'

:he::oo

1170 JX^iSEDLO, hNDVEiX.

vIs Vl-L 22i

I1SC ENE-PSOC

1150 :

12O0 EEFFRQCsort

1210 REN This procedure in

i tei the

1220 nEM Ust sliyer to tv

oe hi e/her

1230 REH rjiie if the scare

is in the

H40 SEN tap 4 scares then

lists the

1250 SEN 6 highest scares

in arder.

1260 PfiiNTMBta.iJ 'Scare =

'tscoril:

1*70 PRINTTASO.SrHighest

scar is'

t

1280 PItIJsfITflBt2,4r*S6ae«

1250 FDR 1MTD6
1300 I F sc or El>*hsl 1 ti J GQT0

1330

1310 NEXT

1320 GDTOH10

1330 FOR 31=6 TO IM STEP

*1

1340 JisKJZl^isKJX-tl

1350 na«f (JXi*Mief ( Jt-t J

3360 NEXT

1370 htttttJ-KOr*;

23SO FRINTTfiBU.ii'Type yfr

ur naae^

1190 *H15,0

1400 INPUT naiilHIJ

1410 tFI4d

1420 PRINnfl&tO.iJSPCISOli

lintl-6

1430 TOMTD4
1440 lineZ^lineX+2

3450 PfiIMTTM-::,ilmWni«

1 1 HT;TA0 1 S|, 1 inellhsZflXi

;

1460 NEXT

[470 ENDFPOC

1480 !

1490 REN The fallc-inq CAT

A statenents

3500 PEN can be altered to

any suitable

1510 REM tessaqeS'but poly

19 letters.

1*20 QhTh Ha scare yet:

1530 0ft?A Missed

1540 MTft Hob tap gcccf

1550 DATA Hopeless

1540 CATA That's better

1570 DATA ¥ou'Yt -ateii up!

I5S0 DATA Tap Jiard fer ybu

1590 DATA Are rQU trying?

1600 CATfl Keep trvift?

1410 DATA You. can toil!'

1620 DATA No*tntirf laose 1

1430 DATA Taa confident?

1640 DATA Head eve Did

1650 DATA Are van N,*tt Ea

rp"

1660 ;

This Hstirttj is included itt

this m&nth's cassetto
tape offer. $ee order
form on Page 47.
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/'ltaK lend £rt tonrpOtrr AlWfll JfhliaftWJff

M«mt

4 GREAT PROGRAMS
for BBC and ELECTRON from

Superb Quality Software

WDUTWI 5 L L 9 lb
A I - « • ,!' . 'n

Jinan: lam*

tJIEl b r T*a ^j,r‘

VS *BL 3aV*'hM?
nil i^MMl

Jill IIL BJ-HCHiHlS pltM>

lulmii UW k* Ol£C

PiSSft^
(
1 ‘cr-njpt: ' >»k

PRiVrflLTS al Ji ict^nn
mi kn Juni

4rnir "5 . iMhiiu:

fcjb SWSiS :HI 1 !hf

1-K*I CUP«P «Mk
.

PLUS UrtKESS A.I-K

svsriNr. 'ivisj

* <ih '

','f Im I 1

1

tin *il‘

5C0U CARO i-r **eii'

PfflilS E-Ttb

1 IDS m/t-idi

khi< uttit ifffnrwC

fl~3 lit IF fflf* HCiTILf

i'll t TPjrtl Vi ),

|usl yo-jr Viirs. bPEAft j-i

fa' lu'i b* Ifl'WiI

IK-JI 9t4*s ini 3 Ihe

:

i.i itr: «WiPCi .«cirf

mi ImulHicui :i v^tr!

in lEtBEPSL

11 UUPPIftfALGAfi

8* ITU mT^m^h Iitu
r-,1 -JI irtjmliill rr.ji(rf

«*RI|I t^MNBALlS
%-niih mus Jin* will

MHI1M ISPLMfl Sfcfl

5IHK 1 ilB[ it.H fi.lt

IiWjmH r*M 1 KMS ft.

il'ur* 1 PRIZES Ihtf'

BUY TWO - DEDUCT 20%

AM programs availableon 40T disc -add £ 2.00

scuiccELScrr
MUDeplP
3 BINDLOSS AVENUE. ECCLES. MANCHESTER M 30 UUU
24 Hour answering service - tffil JflS 4 [ Jit

Cheques. PQs E3 SaniH day daipaicn

FOR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACTON, LEISURE OR LEARNING

SBC Electron

AKJWE H UdK 5POPI
Oarn-I E ? 9.1

lag®* ** flnO 0*8*)
ptiqtonQ* Pi* KOSMOS
1«m 31 i&gltol ji

lentil Hul 5M -re-iSM HWB

(ten t loie eonfv
NEW 0Fl£ASi
Wergyer *s>ijy spar,
ITiiJ CfOQtom protKSTXy
*ngi*.i a tat rTtcn* man-
you Uq/

fcNSWEE UCt Junior
t+.fa
(o™i 6 ig ii]

D*l»nl Ih* dr-pggr. grid

tefl Ihe pnnc 9.|* of

KOSHCM Came
OUipVb prOQfQfr

Wffl Wit pOfftTHo,' {A

£ ff ComfKjtma
NOWntW 1PMJ

ANCW1» t*C* i**ilut

tt.W
'lo-jBi 12 pnd 0^* 1 ]

Ojtwri ttv* K03MO 5 fobol
(lng In* e**n
.r>flden
' 5u£»* tvogfom
iPfKJOficJ CorrDutlfSQ
J&ocfr CeteoftF \

IDHKTIFY tT.f4

ftlfwv OJCCmU'
iwvpe wttKM/t Jmw’hj
retr .hoip«'

Ihfr iDFNTIfY EUROPE pttjgram proMm a rowirkjtirfl >*av ol dllcavering end leonnln-9 (he- fleogrophy oi Europe The program will pfcWde hours or afhusem<jfi.l ro-
ail ttw tomlly and everyono is su’e to benefrt from ii

Ihe APJSWEI? BACK leirw riH^i fie ' nrtQduchen. £och progwin combines a mosj-ve weolth d inSonmaiKyi vntn c (sciootoig orvj oompeliibg acme the Senior
ona Junior quuzH each conlam 7M QU»ltMU Ond 3CK0 apllonql cmi^r* on G«M«I IGlOwfedge The SfKwtj pipdfom H even larger cpotanloio mirvcr-bending
BOO Oueshons on Sjxjfl end two highspeed rrs&china code games RwitXJll and Tennis 8iit IhgT* nol oil, For ouiitam. ion lacunas ore prcMOM frx creot.ng ana

saving new guizret or modifying moss supplied - and yob don't need: to be a arogrammer

KOSMOS SOFTVMAK LtC m « iLUlli iltSIJI :=F==-.
ff

E- .rrrEji

1 Pilgriin Close. Hanin^aa DATABLE . Be* LU5 6U f\\\jjj ^flji Ml jjjfeJ
Pieaw ^ppiy thfl roitewin? ptogroms tot me BBC Electron compuier M r*'Mi»

ANSWER BACK Sport fi £995 ANSWER BACK iunur G $996
IDENIlFV EUROPE ft £J.« ANSWER BACK Senior a £9 95 G '

Oeoie'i, contact Hgnming MidDdBtf s'idihui or f>g»i

Ftoncode

Orde«s are nonmallv beipatctied within 4B houd KOSMOS SOFTWARE LTD. i Pllgnmi Cto«. Hprlington. D sJM3TAflLE. Beds 1U4 6LK let <£&255)
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Planet Scargov listing

From Page 4

1

HOD Ml
650 bxX-m 13! *64*128

670 hyX-RNDfl2I *44*192

600 6 COL 0.3inm b*I,byX

iVDU 224

690 NEXT

700 GCOL 0.MWE 184,192

im* 104*976: PK1VE 1024,192

:D9AN 1024,976

710 HOVE 1096 .S90i PLOT 0,

8, "40s PLOT 8i,4S,48fPLDT 81

,9, -40: PLOT I ,14 t -40: PLOT 1

,16,0

720 PLOT 0,-112,0; PLOT 1,

!
16,0s PLOT 1,16, 43 1 PLOT 8,0,

48: PLOT 8,49,iiPL0T 01,-24.

00

730 GCDL MiKDVE *LyXiV

; DU 226

740 PGR il*l TO alien

700 HOVE lillill

i

m 225

760 NEXT

770 VEHJ 4

7B0 tFTZl.J

790 T|HE=I

908 EHDPRDC

910 DEF PROCun

920 kevlNKEY0:if key-1

ENDPRCC

938 tFT2K0

940 m 5

050 HOVE ri'tfiVQU' 226

060 IF key =90 AND xl>64 i

1=51-64

970 IF key-99 *M*64
980 IF key-47 AND vX>384

yJ-yX-64

990 IF key-59 AND vK?68

ylp yX*64

980 SOUNDS, -I, xl DIV 5,2

918 HOVE *S,yS:VDU 226

920 m 4

938 EKPPRSC

940 DEF PROCiliW

958 VDU 5

960 FOR 4X-1 TO 5

978 IF aK-alitn HOVE ul
(all ,ayIEaI)iV[HJ 275

rn rndI=RHD(5>

991 IF rndl=l AND ixl(iX)

>192 axXlaXJ 2 iil(il)-64

1088 IF rod!*? AND axl(al)

(960 aklUl}&axX(aI)*64

1118 IF mifl*3 AND avitaXl

>772 avJIaDuvn all-44

1070 IF rndX-4 AND ayStil)

(912 iyIliXl*iyIlilM64

1030 IF at< -alien HOVE «k 1

Ul},iy3 fall: VDU 725

1040 NEXT

1850 VDU 4

1060 ENPFR0C

1870 DEF PROCuedite

1080 ttaeX« 1010-TIKE

1490 IF tiitXUBl SOUND l,

-

1 ,258.1

11B8 IF tiieKB titlMifc

1118 mHTTAB(L0,2B)tueI

1120 IF »1>96B Nin=TRUE

1138 FOR a 1=1 TO alien

1140 IF *X=axE(aX) AND yl=

avXliXl lose3 TRUE

1150 NEXT

1168 IF PQJHTUI^IJ-J las

e=TRUE

1170 EHDPROC

1130 DEF PR DC Min

1190 SOUND 1,!, 25,-1

1200 tFXIM
1710 COLOUR 3

1220 PfliWTfAaiUll ’Field

"$ screen t" croi-sed! "i

1230 scares scared lie: tali

w
1240 PfiI.NT:A0i0,Z0r5eafa

israrifSPCli

1250 IF screen^! iseifW-T

RUE

1260 If scareJneytaii live

s*I ives+i i nea tai*=rcx tail*

1

3800

1270 TIKE-01 REPEAT UNTIL T

[HE >250

I2B0 *creen=screen*l

1290 CL6

1300 EHDPRDC

1310 DEF PROCUse

1320 *F19,2

1330 1FIII,2

1348 VDU 19,2,1510;

1350 VDU 19, !,Mi
1368 SOUND l,-l

T
M(31+3.-

I

1378 Jivn»livii-I

[390 IF lives*! dead “TRUE

1398 TlHE=8t REPEAT UNTIL T

THE) 151

1400 CLE

14 E8 EHDPRDC

1478 DEF PRQCesc«(

1438 VDU 23'L,0;0j0;0

1440 *FX9,28

1450 *FXIfl,2#

1460 wfs'tDNBRflTJLATl&NS!"

1470 FDR rX=l TO LENwt

1400 COLOUR rl HO0 6*9

1490 PfilUTTABU+rl, |ft)HiOS

1500 NEXT

1518 COLOUR 3

1570 PRINT
1

“Sciraay is tfe

fettedf
1

1530 COLOUR 5

1548 PRINT *1 YOU HAVE ES

CAPEO r
1558 COLOUR 6

1560 PRINT" (You scored
1

iscorerr

1570 REPEAT UNTIL 0

1508 ENDPROC

1590 DEF PRGCdead

1608 V0U 23,l tl|0|8(8(

1610 *FX21,5

U28 PRlNTTA0(5t32) *D E A

D 11

1638 PRlNTTAB(M5)’Yiwi sc

ored
1

; scare

L648 PRIHTTAB(I,2B) "Anothe

r WHf?*;

1650 REPEAT keye- GET: UNTIL

key i*7 B QR keye-S?

1660 EF keve=99 RUN

1670 *FX12,I

L6B0 EHDPRDC

1690 DEF PftOCstart

1700 COLOUR 3

1710 PfliNTTA0(7 i2l
,
£i«pi

Pros Planet Scargov"

1720 COLOUR 1

1730 PRINTTAB(I2,5] ‘by la

n fl. Brown
1

1748 PRlNTTA0(2,14] 'tnstru

ctians. IY/HP *

1758 REPEAT keyi*GET; UNTIL

Uyfl=70 DP keyi=89

1760 IF keyi=09 PROCinstru

ctians

1770 EN5PRDC

1780 DEF PRDCt instructions

1790 PR INTTADf 14,301 "Press

Since*

1B00 VDU 29.8,29,39,9

1918 COLOUR 2

1970 print- Marooned fo

r soee unknown reason on"’

'the distant PLANET SCARS

DV, you find*' "that the o

nty nay of escape is across

a
1

1830 PRINr-systes of tine

fields, laved down by the"

'"EVIL EMPEROR before the

gaverneent of" ""the plane

t overthrew hie."

1840 PRINT" legend ha

s it that there are 31"'

"separate ilneHelds, all

of which you" "east eras

s to reach a waiting spaces

hip* "at the other side.*

[850 REPEAT UNTIL GET*32

I960 CL

5

1870 PRINT" Vou mt
negotiate each tioefield*'

"by avoiding the flashing

HINES to reach" "the other

side,"

1990 PRINT" You will

also find a nueber of"

"dangerous ALIENS ter our a

i

tig about on the'"tinef ieid

s - avoid contact with thes

e,"

1998 PRINT" You have o

fily a short ttwe to cross"

'"each tioefield before it

detects you and" "destroys

the whole area!

*

1900 REPEAT UNTIL GET-32

1918 CL

5

1920 PfilNTTABdflmTS"

1938 PRJNTTA0[I5,4I-I «
left"

1948 P0WTT«U5,6rx **

right*

1950 PRIHTTA0[I5,8I"1 -
up’

1940 PRMTABtl5,llJV **

down"

1970 PRINT "TAB! 1
1
(CHRf724

(' iine-;SPCli;CHRl225;
#

al

ien"iSPCI0:CHRt226!" you"

1998 COLOUR 3

1998 PRIMTTABtte, 191-9 D 0

D L U C k
'"

2008 REPEAT UNTIL SET-32

2010 ENDPRGC

2828 :

2830 DEF PflflCirror

2048 IFI12.I

2050 PRINT'

2168 REPORT: PRINT* at lint

*jERl'

2878 EHDPRDC

r/ifs J/ntmff is inc/uded in

this mtmth's cassette
fte offer See enter

form on Page 47.
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Space Battle listing

From Page 75

,3

E798R£fl ***** lissilf tttt

i

1BIIDATA 32.32,32,32,32,32

,8,0*64,64,64,44,64,64,0,1

1B109ET1 ***** colours tftt

i

1SIIEATA 1.3,4, 3,7,

|

t J t *

,1, 1,3,2, 1,3,3, 5,3,1, 3,

5,1, 2.7, i, 6,3,2, 6,3,4

1831

I84SDEF PRDCa&seable

I85WESTDRE 1721

1068FOR 1 1*0 TD 79

E870RCAB Jti THWII'Jl

1 18Wifi 7

1891a t 1 end* 1 a =4900 t pjM psi

on data *1920

1 91 lb a sedi ti a 6938 1 a i ssi 1 ed

ata*W4l

1 9 1 Spoil ti an =49301 pound?1 t

AJA

]?2t!ia<£nd2=4FFF|00J0ij£Hin

d?
1 4=6000*0804

l930osbvtf r 62(A m 4FFFF

l?4(omrd B !12IC AND iFFFF

J«Bosnrcha'L2(£ AND IFFFF

If60teap*l78; bi$ta472i il I

e

n-174

1 97Brn d *176* dead a47 9 1

1

i t s

1

If=L7A

l?80tOunt*l7C| fptfd fll7Dt sc

ar**67E

sound 1-1,85

?080M)undl‘6BBBE80BiMa*ifl

dt! 4=618020070

imm pasi-g to i step ?

2&20FI^HIHErt

213 BE OFT pass

Z04IL0R 1141 ! 31A teio

2858LDA HSEtSTA tfip+1

2068JSR til?

2878LD* 151

2080,1 pop

1

209HDY 131

21 II, low2

2J1BUA aliendita, YiSTA it

PM
imm
2130SPL loop?

2 1me
2150LM teiprADC 132: STA t

<ip

216ILDA teapH;AD£ I8.:5TA

tiip+L

2L7WE1

21B0BNE loop I

2190LDA 1690: STA bis«

22MLDA 1174 r ST ft bmt|
2210LDY IIS

2221. loop 1

223BL&A tawditi, YiSTA \U
s*!,Y

22I40CY

2250BPL l pop!

226ILDA IRNJJ12S5J tSTfl rnd

2270LDA I8:5TA dead Vdead

e fal*e

22MLDA IlllsSTA count \i\

tens left

229BIDA fliJSR trait

2380UA IL00:JSR Hilt

2311

2328in in propn* loop

2330.

m

2348JSR fire

2358J5R *Dvebfl5B

2340OSR ipv ealien

i

7378LDA speed: JSR trait

23S1LPA dead

2390 SHE and

24 080 SR a&vebisp

242BLDA cntedrJSR t*it

2421JSFI ipvetise

2+2 2 J SR aavei liens

7423LDA apeedsJSR trait

2431LDA count

2440BE0 r ft urn

2458UJA dead

2 460 BED ip

21 70, end

240005.9 landed

2490. return

2500RT5

2511

2521. anvei liens

2S38JSR fa (9

254001 1190

2558* iJ ten loop! \qet addr

ess

2560C.BA ooiltlon.liSfA all

#n

2571LDA ops; tipfl+| T Ij STA a

llfn+1

25S0BEQ iliefiniit Uf 61 dh

n up

2591 Lift t«

2600LDA (alien MfHP 185

261 1 BE Q alienot Mi Apt e

uplodlna

262ITYAiSTft pniitign+l*I

2638LDY 115 ^ra»e exftloi

ion

2640. alien |ppp3

2658m (alien! „T

Z660DEV

2670BPL alien! pop?

260 00 HP aliennm

2698. iLitnot

2 70 0L Dft rnd trindcn nuab

er in Y

271 BAND 1140: ADC I43B

2 720AS L A; A5L A

2730RDL rnd*2:R0L rnd+liltO

L rnd

27IILDA rnd iAND #7f ASL A:T

AY

2750LDA table! hViSTA teap

2760LDA Ublel+UtSTA Ue
p+1

277BJMP (teap) ton y nolo

2788, a] imprint

2790LDA t«p*lsCPIP 1630 \

off top 7

220 01 HI alienitent

2&1ILBV 115

282ILDA IteapM
2R30BNE llllflfint Mi scie

thing there

2041, alien loop 2 \*ove ali

en

2858LDA (alieniJtSTA (tea

PM
2868LDA I0i STA (ilieni.Y

207MEI

20B80PL alienloop2

259 01 DA (enp eSTA eoiition

,1

29I0LDA teapr-lfSTA positio

n+l,I

291KNP t67fi i landed ?

2928081 iliennext

29301 MC dead

2940. alimeet tdecreient

loop

295IDEl:DETrCPK 1254 \fini

shed ?

2940BKE aliertlowl

2970RT5 \end iav« alien

ludrautine

2901, table!

299i£0U8 ittv

3000ECUH one

3il0£DUN tea

3020ECLrH three

3030EOUN four

3040ECL1N five

3I50EQDH tit

3B40£QLIII seven

3170.^0

3030CLC \idd (6

3090UM aliiniAEfC llltSTA

leap

3L00LDfl alientltADC 10: STA

teaptl

31 1 00 HP alien print

3120. one

3E30CLC Vadd 1150

3l40LDfi lUmAK 1150: STA

teep

3150LDA ilitnHrAPC 111: ST

A teipff

3168JHP jliengrint

3171. Up
3I88CLC \add 6140

3198LDA atieniADC t640E0TA

teap

3280LDA aU«n*l:ADC «hST
A tpaptl

3210ONF alien print

3221. three

323BCLC 'add 6130

324010A alien; ADC 0430: STA

teap

3250UA al i en+ E : ADC 111: ST

A teapH

3260ONP alienprint

3270* four

32S0SEC '.sab 16

3290LDA al Lem SBC 1 14; STA

teap

33I0LDA al sunt E: SBC >B:5TA

teip+J

3310JKP alienprint

3320. five

3J3BSEC is iab 4150

334010ft alitntSBC I450:0TA

teep

335IL0A iliin+EiSBC 111; ST

A teap’l

3360JRP alienprint

3371, sit

3330SEC \sub 41 4§

33901DA ali tftt SBC 1640: STA

ttip

3400LDA ilientj:SBC III: ST

A teiptl

3418WP alienprint

3420. seven

34 50 SEC \*ufc 4130

3440LDA ill in i SBC 1430: ETA

teap

3458LDA J]lW+l;SBC llliST

A tup*

I

mtJrfP alienprint

3471

3400, f 1 19

3490LDA H9:LDl IB:UY 10;

JNR Mbyte

SO ELECTRON USEfl Ji>riMii*-Y IMS



3561

3510. -lit

3528PHA

353BLDJ It tie HOC 256

3548LDY Itise DIY Z3A

3550LDA < E : JSfi ostord ire

ad clack

354iPLA:CHF Uk
3S7ABPL nit
35B8LDA IfrSTA die \:tr

o clock

3590STA tiwdi&TA ti«>2

36805TA ti«+3:$TA tiee+4

3610LDI Ihit «0D 256

J42ILDY lti« m 254

36T0LDA IZsJMP osword \re

turn

3441

3650. hvHue
3660LJDA base:STA teio

3470LDA biied:5TA tetpd

3606]

3&9IJF joy tHEN COPT oaisr

lU II: JSR joritidti] ELSE

[ OPT pissiLDi ItfiEiJSR ink

evtTYrts

]

3700C OPT pill

37E6BED bawtaht

373ISE0

373ILBA bate: SBC ISb:STA b

lie

3748LDA basediSBC IliSTA

biffed

3738.baserioht

3760]

3 770 IF jov THEM [ OPT pais

iLDA IZtJSfi joystick:] ELSE

C OPT PiHiLQl I LAE: JSR in

ktytTYAi)

378»i OPT Piss

3798SE8 basunnt

3B60CLE

3S16LDA base] ADC IIG:5TA b

ast

3HILDA based: ADC MsSTfl

base*

I

3838. ba»pr ink

3B40LDA based: CUP U76

3850ENC usirestor*

3B4I5EC:LDA batetSBC 1440

3670LDA based :5BC 1477

3BB6BMI basic!

3B?B, baseristor#

3906LDA tsipiSTA bait

J916LDA taapHtSTA based

392ft. fc a sen

k

39IBJ5R Id

9

394ILDY 115

3P36.6«elOO&l

3 96 ILDA lit ST A itfipM

397ILDA bl«tditl ( tlSTA fba

iiU
39B0BEY:BPL btseloopl

3996RT5

4000

4811. fire

40261

4I361F joy THEN [ OPT pan

:LDA IBj

J

5K joystick:] ELSE

1 OPT MSflLDI I4B4: JSfl in

ktyiTTAil

4IJ0E DPT pass

4650M I i repressed

4I60RTS

4070 H fir epriised

46B0LDA butiSTA lisiilf

4896LDA biffed f STA njtili

n
4100JSR fd9

4] L6LDE 121

lEJB.fireloop

413ISEC

4I4ILDA liiiiltiSBC 1440

4150STA iissile

416ILDA lissiledtSK 141

4170STA liliUed

41B8LDY HILDA HitSllflM

4i?0BME f inhere

4200LD? 114

42l0UlnUool

4220LDA limledataj

4236STA (tililleMf

4240DEY:BNE flreloso 1

42580EK:IPL fire; pop

424M inhere

4278LDA baseiSJA lissilt

42610* based iSTA eiutle

+1

42 90JSR fd?

4310101 121

43iS.f ireloop

4320SEC

4330LDA tmileiSBC 1646

4340STA tluile

435BL0A aim ltd: SEC 141

436ISTA ii til]+

I

437010? IliOA (lissiltM

4 3 BIB HE fine!

4390L&A 10: LOT 114

4403. firel pop 1

44LISTA (liifilflj

4420HE?:BNE finlocpl

U3«D£X:BPL fire ! pop

4440. fine!

4450LD? II: Oft tiisfilehY

4466CHP IBS

4478KC feiploim

4460STS Mud fin routine

4498. explosion

4560LDI 4 sound! HDD 254

45I0LDY liaundl DIV 256

4520LGA «7 b JSR Miord

4330LDY 115

454l.firiloop2

4H6LDA MplosiondiU.r

4560STA IlilllJel.Y

457IOEYi9PL fireloonZ

4580DEC count \i liens lei

t

45?8S£0iCLC 'll core* scan*

10

4600LDA scored :ADC ISiSTA

scored

4618154 score: ADC H;STA i

core

462BCLD

4630LDA ISIjJSH osercb \p

rant scort

464BIDA It: JSR oswrch

4&58LDA 170: JSR owrch

4646L5A scon

4670L5S A: LSR A:L£R A: LSR

A

46B6CL0iADC *40= JSft cswrch

4690LDA score: AND IMF

47080101 ADC *40: JER cserch

473 0LDA scored

4728LSR At LSR A: LSR A: LSR

A

473ICIC:ADC I4UJSR Oiwrch

4740LDA scored sAHD I4«F

473I0LC[A6C i4B=JHP ps*rch

4760

4778. landed

4 780 Cl

0

4790LDA base: ADC IS I ETA te

IP

4BI0LDA based: ADC 10: ETA

tend
4B16LDA 40= LOV tl5

4823 . land

t

ood i

4B36STA (base),?

4840DE?:BPL land! cop

E

4058LDK t|9

4360, land] pop 1

487ISEC

480 ILDA base; SBC UHiSTA

base

4390LDA based: SBC MUST*
bintl

4900SEO

491BL0A ten: SBC l!30:5TA

ttio

4920LDA tend: SBC Id: ST A

teapd

49J6LDV 17

4941. Untiml
4950LDA bssedlti.YiEOR tbi

id ,r

4940STA (baie)J

4978LDA basedita+B, Y:EOR I

490157ft (teipM

4996D£Y:SPL lindlDOG?

SNinAtPHA

50LPLBI I sound 2 NOB 236

562ILDY ltound2 BIV 256

563ILDA 17 i JSR oiNord

5040LBA UBiJBR wait

5658PLA:TA)

5060LB? IT

5870.1 and Eoop2

5090LEA baiedati.TtFBR (ba

ieM
509ISTA tbaitdY

51 III DA basedata^&.YjiOfl t

t**p)'»Y

52X0STA (tewdY

512flBEY:BPi UndhopZ

S13IDEU8NE landload

51400
5151)

5168IF joy PRCCadvil ELSE

E OPT pessi.inkty LDA 1129:

LDY 12531 JNP «bvt*i3

517WEIT

5100ENDPRBC

5191

5200BEF PRO Ci dv a

9

52111 DPT pass

5220. joyltick

523IBNE adl

524|TAl:TAYiLDA 1128: JSR 0

ibyti

52587 )( A: AND IliRTS

5261. adl

52780NF tlsBNE H2
5230TACLDY II: LDA H28US

R psbvte

5 290 TY As AND lkC0:CNP 10: RT

S

33l6.id2

3310LDT IliLBV HeLDA I12B

: JSR osbvte

5328TYA: AND «C8iCNF HOI:

RTS

53361

5J48ENDP1R0C

This fisting is fnefuded in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See ardor
form on Peye 47,
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Happy New Yaar listing

From Page 7 7

w i

770 OEFPfi'OCdDubleditterl

flpT!
’

708 C0LQURMQL&URI2B

790 m-flSCtlettifll

m CALL IFFFt

m WHJ2i^«,D17i,l)i7l 1 l

I?Z t 0I?2 t 0t?3 tK7S ( 01?4,01?

4

020 M3 . 24

J

t 0173,0X75,0

, DI?fi , IH?7 fKT7 1 Dt?6 , EH?

8

831 FRlNmB(I*nCHfit24B

340 Pfl!l WTTAS ( I . ¥* 1 JCNRI24

i

850 ENDPROC

m s

072 DEFPROCqrid

000 FDR IehhI*64 IQ 1214

STEP 54

e=0 HOVE (poll ,64

900

til NEXT

920 FDfi Vpd«M 4 TO 9d0 S

TEP 64

930 HOVE M.rpdiE

m fLOT&,iau,r0oii

750 NElT

m EWOPROC

970 j

900 OEFPROCbDfdef

998 cdll-CHRU?+CHR(3

!00B hdllyf’cott+EHRIHI

1010 C514-CHRII7+CHR41

[021 4frrvl-cGll+C«R(223

1010 bof dprl"hol Iv4t0erry0

1040 ii&r i i I^STfl 1 Nfll f J | , 6 &f

dflftj

1051 mNrTANI.lJhorirf

1150 PfllOTTMI.JlHwiiti

1070 *irt(»berf¥ltCHRIlltC

HKlB+haE lyf ^CHRIl 1 +CHRIB

[050 vertMSTfiWE* 115* vert

109# PRMTABlUfllretf

1)00 PRINT!A| ( L9J0I vert

t

11)0 ENDPRDG

I [20 t

1130 DATA 33,0,592*624,73,

12,576,440,73,4,540*648,73,

8,540,554,89.8,552*644,01,1

2,544,672,73,4,536,600,81.0

,536,600,89,0,520,608.73,12

,520,630, 73.4, 520,694, 09.8,

520.496. 101

.0.

512.704. 109.2

4,512,704.109,8

1140 m* 512,704, [01,12*5

£2,704,09,4,584,712,09.0,50

4*712,73.8,504,712,01,12,504.712.73.4.496.720.01.0.

496

,720,09,0, 496, 720, 73, 12,494

.720.61,4,496,720,61,0,496,

720. 53.

0.

496. 720.73.24.494,

720.

109.0.

496.720

1 150 DATA 101,12,496.720,0

9,4, 400 ,,736. 89, 0,400, 736, 73

* 0,480, 736*81 ,12, 400*736, 73

,4,496,728,31,1,494,720.109

,8,512*704, E8I, 12, 512 .704,0

9.4.520.630.09. 0

.

523.680. 1

0

1*0

1160 MTR 536,480, 109,24,5

44,672, L21, 0,560, 656, 10 t, (2

,576,440,09,4,592,624.09,8,

592,624.73,0,400,624,01,12,

544.656,73,4,592,672,01 ,8,6

24,608.99,4,456,784,81.4,47

2,720.73,12,680,736,41,4,70

4,752.61 ,8,720,776,53.8.752

,002,73,24

U70 Ml* 0,#, 0,0

£100 f

1190 HeFPftQCerraf

1208 IF ERfi= 17 THEN END

1210 VM2.4
1220 REPORT* PRINT" at line

‘iERL

1230 ENflPROC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 4 7.

Add forty SASIC commands to your BBC *B ’

or ELECTRON with this versatile new ROM

ADDCOMM
pGRAPNfCS

, LOGO GRAPh7csH
[

i

toolkit , general purpose.ifwli**

''ADDCOMM is a very irwful *nd wutlte piece of flmtwar* j.ilJ I

*nCld certainly ncwnnrqdll Uttny SA-Stf.' pr:*flrtinmff. ii reduce*
thf nwJ in buy wvctil ROM, jin c<irEalns almost JlJ uivr cnuJd
wlifl fur
"
The 1J, 'nK I Uktmml *hrnn ADDCOMM j> rhc iaci ih»l yCu dmTt

nfifd In iiv iIukc messy o s. ruler the L-Hinimacidj.
lull like RA5JC statements in t

''Mifln 10 (mr of IG™
“Ut's hnp* other Companies can flrve us such gncw! value Hsr raumry 1

"

Rrvitiwd 'Vlt-WFAX IT'Bfcl.INK"

"In addition to the .1 1 RAS.lt programming mill tiro ih r } PROM
pdWulc, illme ukIuI enhanced t^phici raritttpc*, induduift circfe and

drawing command*. Ccrfcwr filli and commands to seal* and
rotate yout cfnalinm

”

"The ADDCOMM Imni VoicMkr,** is pruhab|v i|| C heist value for
rtlowy oul of 111 r? lyolkits.”

"My nsirti preference I* Ihr ADDCOMM,"
Fmm TOOLKIT review

. ACORN USER. Oct. 1904

'Tlir Lombmai.^ri (rf avapKiy of bjrsii: towlfcH type ulilitiei on the
Ljnte chip j* ex ter lied graphics cmtinidmis is very itvfql

"

"Wnh rhe jddirtnn df indy io use ROT ATI-' md T R ANSIncal*
ennmindi BBC graphic become cJjild

-

* play.”

Revrrswfd "MICRO L'ShR", <|Lt .

HBC *&' 0 S 1 70
[B*StC * nr a]

FLfCTPCiN wPttS
ROM lKTi*rri

(VifegFltercs)

£28 ( Inch VAT and Post )
ttradn Emiqu.ru™ Welcome)^,,nd itpmp tor dtrni Ind Hr^hm,

VI WE MICROS M*BSM0<]flOyGH,
SARDWtCN, ICCHT

CTia 0Pn

SB ELFCTRON U^EH January 1905



B©0
EL£CT, flo/v

LEAVE RE ALIIY 0EH IND YOU WITH .

MP ADVENTURE GAMES
A new or REAL-TIME ADVENTURES WC belies the most advanced

available lor the BSC & E Iftdtron : Intel I igml charade r* Ihdt W ii I move aiou nd

*ndspend Cm Sly. multiple command Btalamenlt, advanced text compression

methods allow oven more detail.

"NEW" SADIM CASTLE n is said that those who enter ihe haunted estate ot

Sadim Castle do not return! Long ago tragedy struck here and since then many

people have died in mysterious circumstances. Can you uncover the secret and

break a terrible Cursel!

‘"NEW*** VALLEY OF THE KINGS Ear away across the desert he the lost

pyramids ot Kecutud, rumoured to contain fabulous treasure and a legend ry

golden mask The pyramids may now nave been discovered although strange

happenings have caused the archaeologists to abandon their gamp. Your lash is

Imd ire golden mask.

Further InldS coming shortly: CROWN OF MAR DAN. THE FALLEN EAGLE,

Our original and popular text adventures are also available. FtRtENWOOD,
WOODLAND TERROR. BLUE DRAGON. SURVIVOR. Please send lor lull details.

Tnr id. rnl HU fhMt £7 IQ iCiiU CIO 54 ID«1 uwfc*n| YAF S pDSEfe^C wlh UK SllK **«!* mudmiE HhEfi

gidir-.i] DmIei Eni-il-ii rtfiEami

MP SOFTWARE LTD.
165 Spital Road, Brombo rough, Merseyside L62 2AE.

Tel: 051-334 3472

ELECTRON. BBC Model B A| I A I CHCT
{any OS. BASIC I/ll) UUM L”OUT I

£3.95
{inc, VAT and p.p.)

‘There is one fautt though, l <tn> going to tuse a tat of steep over it, it is so addictive '

. Steven Wiseman

of Ltverpool.

"Mony thanks for the fantastic game As soon as t received it there was no stopping untit the end of

the season" J Hooley of Twickenham.

'This is by far the test game f've found hr the ELECTRON" P Wrighi pi Swansea.

“SOCCER SUPREMO”
WOT SO MUCH A GAME. MORE A WAY OF LIFE!

Ytohavij jui! iHhfh appointed Munagor yl u nnwly ppomtinnJ 1 s-L Division Pud. and rt i» up iu you kj [ransfarm I ins.

ordinary sulc mso one lhmt urn chftllanflB for (ha t»| Pn.it. un Cftampiancftip wumo lb? 5 s.iiturm. You mum
jistis vO'.i s.-ilti i .-tapBbilit-ps amniWi* ilvough you i yDutn ool-cv anu The rra^s'er rn.Tk-i ramr-ortid rin- str^npEhs nr.ri aUminait1

tna weakne-5M& tt's nil sb naay or is it7

"• 3-D , 22 MAN. FULL PITCH, FULL MATCH GRAPHICS SIMULATION

* 42 match- season 21 home game a
,
2 1 awa y g amas.

* Transfer market (Rush Robson, Noddle etc!

.

* 4-4-2, 4-3-3 arid 4-2-4 team formation,

0 In match tactical adjustments.

0 Opposition skills relaiod to League recora

• Opposition: 21 ot the current 22 DIV l sides

• Match injuries: Your physio reports

0 Team selection by names, (enter initials)

« Horn e/sway bias, opposition tactics! play

• Tactical subsiitutions

And many morefeaiutes. but wail take a full page advert II we are to continue. (That'll he Q.K, Ad. ManL

The game will' be posted on the

seme day as the receipt of

order. ACCESS telephone

authorisations should take no

more than two days to arrive,

! QUAL-SOFT
j
Dept. EU.

j
13 * Hazlemere RcL,

j
Stevenage,

|
Herts. SG 2 BRX

|
Tel: (043 &) 721936

I Please supply a copy

I of SOCCER SUPREMO.
I I enclose a cheque.

I postal order, ACCESS
I card authorisation for

I £9.95
I' fPteitM %rj/B (trCl/QH or B3€!

Name:

Address: ...

CARD NO:

January 1985 ELECTRON USER S9



SCORBYSOFT
EOUCA TIONAL ELECTRON SOFTWARE

FUN MATHS Ages 6-13
Two pac kages Nave been design Ed by teac hers and written by

j

JWOfsssitmals Id great Iv improve jh« muntal number work Dr tne-ir
nupsls. These full -graphics programs are *jrM[ fun Iq use and have

! proved very successful in speeding -up logical Ihoughl arm menial

j

aml h matte.
;

1 SQUARE PUZZLES 1 4 program^ £0
! 2 INVADER MATHS 12 programs! E4

j

' Buy troth for f 6.50'
t

i

sn ^il T6.5Q
A tur-ly graphics language Written especially (or the Electron
Most primary and secondary Schools use LOGO dr [uHle-graphtu;,
programs as an important pari of ihtiir mathematics and general
computing course*. This program enatHfrfi vau and your children to i

P ,rt confidence in this type of language which is also an ideal
introducpupi to ideas of structured programming

INFORMATION HANDLING Cl 1.50
A tweets Matte package of prog rams and data bases to introduce
you la Ihe WOrltf of Information Technology. Use targe daia-ba*^
creole and use cassette Mbs. produce your own electronic
dictionary. FeoTurcs historical population survey with- lull
instructions On how to computerise similar information fpr your
awn area. Thu lull documentation at ell programs mafcu mis
package an -dear way to learn about this very rmportani aspecl pf
computer use.

PRINT-AND-PLOTPAD £2.00
A pud of BO Sheets 0< grids 1o allow the easy planning u f screen
layouTi Te*t and graphics layout can be combined on s single
sheet Each sheet also includes user -definert-graphics grids

! Cheques etc to: i

i Scorby Software, 27 Scalby Avenue,
Scarborough Y012 6HW

J

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Aggressive Software 60
Bit Twiddlers 60
BrpfHer 2
Bud Computers; 16
Comsoft 43
D.P. Publications 26
Peter Donn 60
Epic Software 24
First Byte 50
Golem Lid, 43
Highlight Software SB
K osmos 54
Logic 3 4
M.P. Software 59
Modular Resources 42
Micropowbr 3% 64
Nidd Valley Micros 22
Qualsoft 59
Scorhy Soflware 60
Shartfs Software 30
Shiva 54
Skywave Software 26
S.O. Software 60
Soflware Invasion 18
Squi-rtel Soft 54
Superior Software 5 1 . 63
Vine Micros 5B
Voltmace 24

STRIPPER II
The professional tape back-up program Tor the Electron.
This is a totally new and updated verQrpn of the
pesi-selfer Stripper I. which has been telling for over a

year for use on the BBC Micro. Wow, due to popular
demand, available on the Electron also.

As Stripper II vuilt duplicate all ypur commercial
software we must insist do personal use only, please.

JW Send£4 >nc. cheque or P 0. Iff receive Stripperit py
return 0£>st Educations! orders welcome

Orders to:

Aggressive Software, 14 Elmore ftwrd.
Sheffield S 10 1BY,

LATEST SOFTWARE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
SELL BACK OPTION WITH 50% REFUND
OF PURCHASE PRICE WITHIN ONE

MONTH
Selection of slightly used software always available

a I even greater savings.
AH programs are guaranteed originals.

Write or phone for our stock lists: Which includes
details of a special offer and a further discount on

your order.

S.O SOFTWARE
13 Edge Avenue, Grimsby, South Humberside

DN33 2DD
Telephono; (0472) 751444. m r,ow Answer Snrvicc

I

*
vfi u a' r 93 dy Own the pop-j; a r games of

1 C H UCK IE EGG".
KILLER GORILLA' or MONSTE R£' i* then 0u r

UPGRADES
' CHUKEE

'

will provide 3 Speeds. S New Screens Variable Extended
Jump and Select Start Level 11-41)

DESIGN YOUR OWN SCREENS 1!*
Hi LLA r

will provide upto l 5 Levels of Play. Variable Extended
Jump, Extra Lives. Practice Modes and Pause

" MONSTAS'"
wil

I
p rovide 4 Skill Level s Va r i a b le Ex t en ded Jump.

Conveyor Bell Effects. User Delinea Keys, Configurable
Monsters Extra Lives end Pause.

Ait fir&gr,w7j available tar BBC t>< ESactrpn. Stele Machine, C3.25
tacd 2 or 3 pa ont cassette £S 00 or £7 00 fsy return post ftrpi class.

BIT TWIDDLERS
Dept, ELMT, 158 Church End, Harlow, Essex CM 1 9 SPF.

* & d& are trademarks ptA&f Software andAcormati

60 ELECTRON USER Juntifliv 19&5



Micro Messages

*FX 16,0 helps cure

those loading problems

I HAVE been experiencing

difficulty trading some com-
mercial software, tf the loader

for the main program changed
to Mode f or Mode 2. then the

main program just would not

load.

As this has only happened
in the: fast month or so t

thought it was the Electron

becoming unreliable in its old

age (nine months).

A friend with an Electron

was also having problems, and
someone came up to me at the

Manchester Electron and 88

C

Micro Show complaining that

a program ha had bought
would not toad

Something Mike Cook said

made me realise what was
happening and how to solve

the ptpbfem.

The common factor was
that we all had P/us Is. fn

Mode J or 2 the Electron runs

at approximately half the

speed of the BBC and this is

only fust fast enough to read
the tape.

When the Pius l is added
the Electron stows down even

further due to the analogue to

digital converter having to be
read and other housekeeping

tasks related fo the Plus T

.

ft is now toO slow to read

each data item as it goes past

on the tape and the program
wifi not toad. A long list of

Data ? error messages are

primed on the screen.

The solution is to speed up
the Electron. One wav would
be to disconnect the Plus l

This is father inconvenient as

ait the leads must be removed,

the Electron turned over, the

Plus 1 unscrewed and pulled

outr the Electron turned the

right way and the leads
plugged back in.

A simpler method is to turn

off the ADC channels with

*FX16.0. The resulting saving

in processing time is sufficient

to allow the Electron to read

each data item, store it and be
ready for the next. Programs

wifi now load in Mode t or 2.

This method is not without

problems though as *FX 1 6,0

disables the joysticks.

A piece of software f have

for review at the moment will

not load unless this command
is executedr but the program

has a joystick option which
assumes that the joysticks are

on the default condition.

So if the /oys ticks are on I

can't load the program, and if I

switch the joysticks oft I can

load the program but can
r

f use
it as it will not respond to the

joysticks.

if you are a user having

problems with a program
which loads In Mode J or2 try

*8X18,0 to speed up the
Electron.

if you are a programmer
then you can t assume that the

joysticks are on, so phase
enable them with "EX J 6,4, -

Roland Waddilove,
Wi dries.

'Borrowed'

software
I SUGGEST that you might
invite your feeders to assist

owners of Electrons by com-
piling a fist of those items of

BBC Micro software Which run

on the Electron.

Many such titles wit!

apparently run as they are.,

while offers need only alter-

ations to a title page. A regular

reference list of such titles

would be very helpful - Mies
D. Hillage, Sennen, Pen-
zance.

# A good point Miss Hillage-

which we'lt pass to the Micro

Messages Experts Forum £our

readers]. If any of you have run

BBC Micro programs on ihe

Electron pi ease lot us know.

Easy way

to switch
HAVING read Noise & Music
by Nigel Peters in the October

issue of Electron User, I would
like to reply to his question:

"Has any enterprising person

attached an on/off switch ro

their Electron"

There is always an easy and
a hard way about things, so I

opted for the easy one.

Alt you need is a wed socket

with a switch on it, a length of

three core cable and a normal
plug.

Wire up the plug with the

length of wire and the other

end into the beck of the socket.

Then plug the Electron's

adapter fpower supply socket

}

into the socket, plug the

normal plug into another
socket somewhere fwhich

needn ‘r be removed) and just

use the switch on the socket

as a power switch for the

Electron. - E. Wilson, Park-

gate, South Wirral.

Lost, one

acorn
/ HAVE just been bought an
Acorn Electron and when I

press the Break key the little

picture of theAcorn goes. Can
you tel) me why it does this

>

C.J. Dram, Chelmsford,
Essex.

• At first we suspected th3t

Me din might have something

to do with it, but the answer is

somewhat different and con-

cerns "hard" and "sort" resets.

When you just press the

Break key by itself you get a

soft reset, which clears the

screen and empties the
memory bul doesn't affect

things like (he function keys.

When you press Ctrl' and
the Break key at the same time

you ge! tf hard reset which

does affect, among other
things, die function keys, and
gives you your Acorn again.

Printer

problems
/ OWN an Electron with Plus I

interface and have recently

bought an Alphacom ST to

complement the computer.

Although the printer is very

goodand will serve my needs I

have one slight problem.

When the printer has prin-

ted 80 characters (buffer max)
it then starts to skip many of

the characters that follow as if

it is having trouble keeping up

although I do jbelieve it is

printing at the correct speed.

Possibly the problem lies

within the buffer, because I

can control the printout 6y
using the Shift-Ctrf keys.

WHA T woutd ye u tike to tear yourself away from
see it? future issues of your Electron keyboard
Electron User? and drop us a fine.

What tips have you
picked up that could The address is:

help other renders? Micro Messages
Now's here is your Electron User

opportunity to share Europe House
yOur experiences. 68 Chester Road

Remember that tfiese Hazel Grove
ere the pages that you Stockport
wnfe yourselves. So SK7 SAIV.
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Micro Messages
From Page 6f
allowing the printer to print

only approx BO characters at a

time,

Can you advise me of any
specie/ code that t can leff the

computer in order to Bid the

printer? - Mr D.W. Bartlett,

HAF Abingdon, Oxon.

*
HELP* t recentfy bought a Pius

J expansion unit and a Stiver

Reed daisy wheel printer,

mode/ EXP 500.

I am experiencing great

difficulty in altering the printer

characteristics and do not

understand how to implement

the ESC code s within a
program

.

The printer manual is far

from explicit, and t would be
obliged if you could give me
some assistance or recom -

mend a publication which may
heip,

l am a novice programmer,

50 things need to he explained

in simp/e terms, - J. Platt,

Bradford, W. Yorks.

• The Trouble with queries

about specific printers is (hat

unless you've used that printer

you cso
J

t answer the queries.

He re at Electron User we've
bad experience of using: Kega.
Epson and Brother printers,

but no others.

Could our readers help?

Which printers have you used
with the Electron, and have
you had any problems?

Slowcoach

cassettes
t HAVE just been given a

cassette ofgames for the BBC
Micro and loaded them into

my daughter's Electron, where
they appear ro run very slowly,

is there any way to modify
the programs or instruct the

computer to speed things up?
Being a complete computer
novice i need help. - John
McIntosh, Glasgow.
• The short answer is that

BBC programs will run more
siowfy on the Electron
because of the way that it Eg

designed-

programs can be speeded
up using various techniques

Itaks a look at appendix E of

)W o r~ *=t

1 1 r~M=i 1 & s c#
iPO r“ “t _ T t—i -=? ^ is s

}— onsts rm -t *cJ i m f=- T ^^ o f~

|

t, i rn»=; arrnl wo ret c oui-« tW Q r* .id —? f- ffi n . r-i ~|>

Oh Brother, I'm in the dumps
TQDA V f received my Decem-
ber copy of your excellent

magacine and after devouring

alt information contained
therein, fast page "Oh
Brother" in Micro Messages, f

nearly fell out of my chairI To
say ! have the same
experience as Ben Stiff is an
understatement.

Having taken early retire-

ment after 40 pears in

industry. rp white away my
remaining years I looked round
for something to do on these

fong winter nights, and inves-

ting in a computer was the

ideal solution.

Not wishing oniy for games
etc. the Electron with air its

extension facilities would give

me what 1 wanted for domes-
tic use,

i duly purchased a machine

in August andwas informed all

f needed was b cable to

connect a printer, imagine my
surprise - for a further £56 90
plus a ribbon cable, t had a

Plus F ready for the next stage.

An advert in your magazine
illustrated the Brother HR-5

connected to the Plus I, and
this was duly purchased- Then
the fun started , .

i eventually printed ail my
fistings by the yard - better

than sliced bread - and from

the samples enclosed the
various print styfes. but no
screen dump or graphics,

f telephoned Brother They
said it was up to the computer
manufacturer to supply the

program,

I telephoned0223 2 tOtlt
Acorn Computers, and a gen -

t/eman informed me that as I

had paid my money and taken

my choice, hard tuck, He did

not want to know about my
troubles.

If I could have foreseen the

above no way would I have

invested in the Electron
system

<

r as i am now stuck

with it and after every enquiry I

make for a screen i'm left with

a blank wall.

Would you please forward

my name and stamp to Ben
Stilt for any information he

may obtain, that I may
eventually screen dump, -
Kun Davies, Stourbridge,.

West MidJendS-

• Don’t hold your breath, but

one pf our tame hacks- has

p rom i sed u s a printer dump for

The Brother As soon as we
have ii it’ll go in the ma gamine.

tfoFJ FTmScessor :

Ideal f or writing
letter: i n d p O I

-1 t 5
i 3 t a I

' ’t S
a rt -fc (

the excellent User Guide) but

novices might find (hem a little

difficult.

Mo volume

control
PLEASE coutd you show me
how to adjust the volume on
the Electron.

I’ve tried everything from
SOUND 1 ,

- I 5,50,5 to
SOUND i ,-1,50.5 and the
volume will not change.

Is it just because you
cannot do it on the Electron

?

Or Is it just my machine? -

Matthew Hicks, aged 12,

Weybridge, Surrey,

We r

re afraid that Ha jus!

not possible to adjust the

volume of the sound on (he

Electron. No matter what (he

volume parameter is, from 1

to -15. the note is played at

the same loudness level.

And if you ask why the
Electron allows all these dif-

ferent values, (he answer is

thai i(’g to ensure com-
patibility with (ho BSC Micro.

More

from Merlin
I'M wishing ro second David
Thompson's proposal in Micro
Messages for a regular feature

on adventures.

I'm sure Merlin is a

charming person, and no
doubt has an enchanting time

when he pops out for these

spells, but please tell him we
need him,

>3 j for Twin Kingdom
Valley, I can't get anywhere
with it, so i could sure use
some tips.

I keep getting bonked on
the head by the gorilta. it's

infuriating to have to re-toad

the program every time I get
deeded, which happens with

sickening regularity.

Come on Merlin - aft we
adventurers are waiting on
your wisdom with baited
breath. Katy King, Hemnl
Hempstead, Herts..

• We all agree that it s a

wizard idea and, from nesti

month, our^ rasidenr spell-

bin rier will start a more-ar-fess

regular column.
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smash (HMD g Ann ( sut} *7 ^5
ftn eiceSlenE and anginal orcodestyle gome in which you taka the role of o
robber aiming to snatch bogs oF gold from the banH ft policeman is aFter you ...

h© is able to jump ot you or squat down end try to hat you with his truncheon.
Vou must else keep dear of the flying poFrce cones and floating dustbin Kids.

Theri ore three fascinating screens of action irwludlng ploy streets with
bouncing bails, one-way Greets., conveyor belts, trofFic lights and police-boses.
fl navel and amusing gome.

TH€ fi€ST BBC MICRO SOFTUJARC
* PRODUCED 0V AN INDEPENDENT SOFTWARE HOUSE *

* TOP OUAUTV MACHINE-CODE PROGRAMS *

nCORN
ELECTRON

UJE PAV UPTO20% ROYALTIES FOR HIGH OUAUTV BBC MICRO AND ELECTRON PAOGAAMS,

superior software m>.
Dept. Euis, Regent House,
Skinner Lane, Leeds 7 *3*
Tel: 0532 459453

1 .1 Rll our software 15 uvoitabte before ius advert i&h

f Rll our software is aespatched within 46 hams by flfsHJass post
(3 j In unlikely event that any cf our softmore faHs tp load. return yCs*

cassette to us and u* urill immediately send a re*w>iemei",t.



Swatch our^
FOR OUR NEW
PACKAGING AND
CATALOGUE

lYGAfHWpoO W3U5E. toORTH STREET.
LEEDS LSI 1AA ff( ^0532 1 4SHGC
StLECTft'E BHA!llC,4*E5 O1 WM-P4 tD.O*.

Visits Wf h SMlT-l 'VffiJLYVO'BTHS WD AH,
'Mu OCAIEJRS

^AUTHORS' WE PAY 30W HOVALUES' .

A FANTASTIC NEV^ PROGRAM
FROM BRITAIN'S IEADLNG

SOFTWARE HpUSEJ

Fly the XI

5

Aver the cogged planetoid to *

sfend thq cannisters From the invading Reegs. *
jhge s<ant demonstration mode, and control for reverse,

anifsmart bomb rclease/Key* or joystick via 'First

S:V Byte'- type interface. .

Features kmgTrial

hyperspace, c ccel

$
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